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T l [  RI1Ï Ï S L I  STOCK
ITEAKINO GRANTED BY  THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

COMMISSION BRINGS OUT SOME IMPORTANT TES
TIMONY FROM STOCKMEN W HO W ERE PLACED  
ON THE W ITNESS STAND.

BOO steers had not netted original cost 
and Interest. The cost of feeding and 
maturing had been a total loss. He said 
ho represented hundreds of small stock- 
men who lived so far away as to make 
It lm4x>sslble for them to attend. His. 
company financed the cattle transactions 
of these small growers, and for aevaral 
years the herds of those clients had prov
en unprofitable. The trouble was between 
the railways and the beef trust. His 
testimony brought out the fAct that for 
five years previous to this year the rates 
on cattle from the Texas Panhandle to 
Colorado points had been raised $4 a car 
annually .and that the shipments de
creased fronr* 418.000 In 1001 to loss than 
200.000 this year. The rate from the 
Panhandle to South Itakota feeding 
ground, he said, was less than from same 
points to Colorado.

LAND IUIATTEIÌS
Story Graphically Told of thej 

Recent Rush For a Few Seo-j 
tions Coming: on the Markelj 
at Odessa

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
hearing at Denver last week was a very 
Irlirestlng session. Judge S. H. Cowan 
of this city, repre.senting the Cattle Ral.s- 
ers’ Association of Texas, conducted the 
stockmen’s side of the case.

M, C. Campbell of Wichita, Kan., a 
prominent stockman of that section fnr 
the last thirty years, was the first wit
ness. He had been buying his cattle from 
tho Panliandle district In Texas for a 
score or more years. “The cattle fattener 
di-es not fix the price,” he said, “but 
packing houses do. We ship principally 
to Kansas City ahd Chicago. Railroad 
rates are a big factor in the cost of pro
duction, and they have been Increasing. 
At the same time the price of cattle has 
been going down, so that the stockman 
Is between two fires. I shipped five 
herds from the Panhandle in Texas to 
my ranch at Ashland, Kan., last year for 
$2S a head. They cost J1.33 a head for 
freight. Driving the cattle as we used 
to is now almost out of the question. I 
fed cattle at Granda, Colo., one year, 
buying them at Pueblo, Mountain, T.^mar 
and other points. The railroads charged 
me for every move, and by the time I 
reached the market I lost money on the 
shipment. Ninety-five per cent of the 
cattlemen are losing money. The railroads 
are giving bad service. There are delays 
and Injuries to cattle, causing shrinkage 
and landing them at the market bruised 
and bad In appearance. More than half 
of our cattle are shipped on trains that 
carry other freight. The volume of tho 
traffic has greatly Increased, but accom
modations of the roads' have not kept 
pace. The cattlemen should have return 
transportation. I have had . numerous 
claims against railroads for damages to 
my stock, hut have never been able to 
collect hut two of them.”

In answer to a question from Judge. 
Prouty the witness that If there
should be a choice ’better service was 
more Important than lower rates. The 
minimum Is now 22,000 pounds, hut the 
cattlemen, he said, would not object to a 
minimum of 26,000 pounds. *

A. h. Ames of Tama county, Iowa, pres
ident of the Meat Producers’ Association 
of that state, numbering thousands of 
members, followed the line of Witness 
Campbell, who had preceded him. He 
pointed out In his evidence that food for 
stock had steadily been Increjislng and 
that freight rates had not gone down, 
■Bphlle stoek had steadily..gone..down^-UTbe- 
feeders of the state of Iowa in the last 
two years have lost the value of the com 
crop they raised,” he said. “ I believe 
there Is joint action between the big 
packers and the railroads to keep the 
price of stock down.”

According to a confession of Traffic 
Manager J. A. Munroe of the Union Pa
cific Railroad today before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, w'hen hard 
pressed, live' stock rates are ha.sed upon 
the instinct of the official fixing the 
rate, and this instinct Is controlled by 
the stockholders of railroads who want 
more revenue.

Some of the most prominent stockmen 
In the west testified that it was tho gen
eral opinion of all stock shippers thht 
considering the condition of the cattle 
business live stock rates in the west were 
too high, yet, as high as these rates are, 
they would not object so much to paying 
them if they could get adequate service. 
Witness after witness testified that while 
there had been some Improvement in the 
service, yet it was still very bad; very 
often poor service re.sulted in shrinkage 
and deterioration in rattle equal in 
amount to as much, or more, than the 
total freight.

Railroad men practically admitted that 
the service was not what it once was, but 
pleaded in extenuation that there were 
conditions that they had not been able to 
overcome. | Mr. Munroe, for the Union 
Pacific, stated that step« were being taken

to improve the service, ■ii..' J'l igc Baxter, 
attorney for the railroads, .surprised 
stockmen by asking how many cattlemen 
would look with favor upon a tariff 
schedule based upon service. His sug
gestion was that the tariff be based upon 
fair running time; that when service was 
less than standard time, the rate be re
duced, and when the roads made better 
time than agreed upon, it be Increased.

A number of cattlemen present prompt
ly agreed that nothing wodld suit them 
better, hut E. J. Bell, a well known cat
tleman from liaramle, Wyo., seemed to 
strike a responsive chord In the hearts of 
.all old traffic men present when he re
marked, in reply to a query from Mr. Mun
roe as to why he did not come to head
quarters with his complaints:

“ Well, you see your door has been shut 
against us cattlemen lately. We used to 
he warm friends, us stockmen and you 
railroad fellows, but It is getting colder 
and colder; now your door is shut 
against us who used to be your best 
friends.”

There was a sympathetic nodding of 
heads among old traffic men present and 
several of them took occasion to walk 
around and shake hands with Mr. Bell, to 
assure him they were as sorry as he that 
the good old days were past.

Subsequent testimony from railroad 
men developed the fact that the steady 
advancement in rates had been dtie to 
the greed of the railroad owners, who had 
demanded that more revenue be obtained 
from the live stock business, and traffic 
managers had nothing to do but comply. 
Of course the traffic men did what they 
could to justify their positions, hut it was 
easy to see their heart was not in the 
task before them. Their explanations 
were often so remarkable for lack of 
logic as to excite even dignified, railroad 
men to laughter.

Thus far the stockmen have apparent
ly more than made good their claims that 
not only is the service given them very 
had, but the rates charged are higher 
than they should he, and in many in
stances unreasonable. Railroads are will
ing to accept business from other roads 
for $32.37 per car from Denver to the river, 
hut if the business is local from Denver 
the shipper is compelled to pay about $85 
per car.

Commissioner Prouty several times in
terposed with leading questions, and the 
replies of railroad men brought from him 
«ome-sarcastic remarks, showing that he 
thoroughly appreciated the position of tho 
traffic men.

Railways raised the freight rates on live 
stock because the traffic managers 
thought the cattlemen were too prosper
ous. This was the testimony of Richard 
Walsh of Clarendon. Texas, before In
terstate Commerce Commissioner Prouty.

Mr. Walsh Represents one of the largest 
shippers in the country. His principal 
handles 100,000 head annually, and during 
the last fow  w  five years railways have 
advanced freight charges three times. 
“ What is the occasion for this advance?”  
asked Mr. Walsh of a Texas railway offi
cial when the last squeeze was applied; 
“Oh, you fellows are pretty prosperous, 
and we think we should have a s lj« fi 
of it .”  y

“ Have you shared in the cattlemen’s 
adversity of the la.st two or three years 
asked Attorney Cowan, who represents 
the Texas growers.

“Not that any one knows of,”  was the 
reply. Mr. Walsh pointed out that In re
cent years few cattle growers have been 
able to break even on their herds between 
high freight rates and low prices fixed 
by the beef trust. During these hard 
times for the growers railways had main
tained their very high tariffs.

A. E. De RIcqles, manager of the Amer
ican Ulve Stock and lyian Com
pany, one of the largest cattle concerns 
in the world, produced business state
ments showing that on« sfaipment of $,•

Conrad Schaeffer, president of the Colo
rado Cattle and Hor.se Growers’ Associa
tion. was the firpt witne.ss of the after
noon, proving a good witno.ss for the 
stockmen, giving his testimony in an ef
fective manner, and his words seemed to 
ho followed with especial interest by 
Commissioner Prouty.

“ Is It not trtie that whatever may be 
said about rates, they are sufficiently low 
ti> enable you to ship ,at some profit “ 
asked Attorney Baxter for the railroads.

Mr. Schaeffer said it certainly might ho 
•worse, that rallw'ays enable Texas to feed 
more cattle than otherwise would be fed 
there, adding: “ It l.s for Texas shippers
to determine a.s to whether it will pay 
them best to slilp feed stork or fe»'d. Wo 
mtist feed by shipping stock to feeling 
grounds or quit husiness.”

A. E. DeRieques mentioned a special 
case of a herd of rattle his company had 
puroha.sed in 1001 and sold Ih- 1004 at a 
loss. The rattle cost approximately $30 
a head and sold for $35 a head. It would 
have been necessary to sell for $41.70 a 
head to have made profit. Railway attor
neys tried to mix him on his flgure.«i and 
shake his testimony on this point, but 
failed to do so.

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 16.—The Inter
state Commerce Comml.s.slon must pa»ss on 
the demands of eatllemen before another 
year goes by. Hearings of the commis
sion in Denver closed at noon. Judge 
Prouty announced 1h.at additional hearings 
of questions affecting stockmen would bn 
held In Chicago In November. These 
hearings will be Independent of those to 
he hold still later In New York on the 
Klndel case.

The close of the hearing found stf)ckmen 
of Colorado and the west elated over tho 
showing they have made. Their griev
ances, they say. have been smothered for 
a long time, and railroads, they assert, 
have refused to listen to their complaints. 
By their numerous witnesses they state 
that all farts tliat were needed to base 
just complaint upon have been established 
and not successfully refuted.

The final hearing this morning was 
token up with further testimony by A. E. 
DeRieqes. He presented a table show
ing changes in rates between Amarillo, 
Texas, and Dakota feeding grounds. In 
1807 the rate over this territory wa.s $7« a 
oar; in 1809. $8.5; 1000, $01.60; 1001, $01.60; 
1902, $05; in 1003, $100. This was a flat 
Increase of $.30 a car in five years.

At the close of the hearing Judge 
Prouty said that the commission had not 
time to go Itno details on rates from in
termediate points, but would select lllu.s- 
tratlve ^ n ts  from each group considered, 
and railroads and cattlemen were In
structed to present schedules and tables 
making these comparisons.

T H E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T
The market outlook Is not bright for 

the immediate future, hut there Is good 
reason to believe that those who hold hack 
their cattle will find a better market later 
in the fall. With plenty of feed on the 
range and more roughness than ha.s been 
had for years. It is folly to give eattle 
away at present prices. The market can 
laSe^care of the strictly choice fat rattle
and until the grass stuff that must go Is 
out of the way, low prices will prevail.
After that look out.—Denver Record- 
Btockman.

M O V IN G  T E X A S  S T U F F
Ed Reid bad three trainloads of south

ern cattle at the yards, which he loaded 
at Pec.08, Texas. The shipment con
sists largely of yearlings of good quality 
and after branding hero will he shipped 

'to the range in Montana.—Denver Record- 
Stockman.

In .addition to the application preacribeAjj 
by tho statute the applicant to purchase ’ 
school land in west Texn.s must posaea»J 
a liberal share of “main strength andi 
awkwardness."

Odessa wa.s last week tho scene of on*, 
of the most ejtcitlng of all the land rush«« 
yet recorded. Charley Lewis and H. M. 
Pogues owned a lease hold ranch in tho 
vlelnlty of Monahans, upon which tho 
lease expired Tuesday night at 12 o'clock. 
They had been holding the chute at tho 
court house for several montlm In order 
to fight application to purchase when the 
lease expired. Tuesday afternoon a pinty 
of tuen. liftecn or twenty strong, .niepped 
into tlie court house and took the l.ewla 
and Pegues f'Rowd, about ten or tw 'lvr In 
mimhcr. and by force put them out of tho 
court house anti took possession of Ih« 
llliiig chute. The remainder of the d.iy 
and all throtigh the night were put In re- 
riultliig forces. Wires were used and 
fifteen to twenty men, were called fioin 
Midland and Monahans and nlletmpted to 
break the line up. The other, side loulx. d 
like a real army.

The sheriff and a good corps of dejui- 
tios had searched every maja and not ton« 
wa.s permitted to retain even a i.cnknlfc. 
Thus stripped of every weapon of o:- 
Icnse, at 6 o’clock Wedncs<la\ morning 
the two factions went together In ;t 
mighty struggle for supremacy.

Tho wiiMlow of the tiling ofllee was to 
he opened at 7 o’clock and hy brute force 
the party to'lilc on the land must teach 
the window; H. M. I’cgucs, with apitll- 
catlons properly signed stuffed into i.I.j 
hoot and without a thicad of his shirt b ft 
on his laxly, finally scrambled over the 
lieads ami shoulders of ihe sruffllng mass 
of lutm.anity, and after 7 o'clock landed 
his tilings first, whicli aws announced as 
a signal for hands off and i)cat'e.

Hardly a single man could I'C, found 
who had not tost some and most of his 
clothe.s. Joe Dawson of Odessa had one 
arm broken: several others had joints 
sprained and there were m.any brul.ses. 
Only a few persons got angry; good will 
generally prevailed and no further trouble 
came of it.

f ’ommentlng on the above incident, tho 
Ozona Texan says:

The land rush out at Odessa a couple 
of weeks ago was a disgraceful affair. It 
was not a matter of right as to who won, 
hut brute force. Men tore one anothcr’a 
shirts off, peeled heads and scrapped Ilk« 
a park of half-starved wolves over a 
pound of raw liver. And all for what?
A little bit of school land that wo ar« 
told is "absolutely worthless.”  Gentle
men, the Texan editor is not out for a 
foot of land; ho has no visions of a cot
ton field on the western platte, or of red 
bul! yearlings to roam tho hills, but a 
blind woodpecker has sense enough at 
birth to know that the present manner of 
filing on school land is wrong, and an 
Insult to justico and civilization. God 
Almighty Intended for all of His crear- 
turcH to have enough of this big oM 
earth to make a living on by the sweat of 
their l)rows. But we do not believe ihut 
lie. or the Fathers of Texas elthqrj/had 
any Intention of putting a premium cm 
physlral strength. Intimidation or vlo- 
ienee. The law should be so amended 
that every honest man wanting a homo 
would have a rhanen to secure one, with
out the loss of an eye hall or a lock of 
hair, or what is a thousand limes worae 
- Ills manh'xad. Over at Junction City a 
few yeAi-s ago we attended a land rush; 
it was a hummer. Two men wanting 
homes fought to a bloody finish, beating 
each other into Insenaihitity with six- 
shooters. The court room after the melee 
looked like a butcher house and the poor 
fellows’ heads resembled sausage meat.
It was horrible! Just think of an Ameri
can citizen, in this land of the freo and 
home of the brave, having to depend on 
the thickness of the hark of his head to 
win a shelter for his loved ones. It 
should not be tolerated. The human liand 
Is by nature grasping, mortal man reaches 
out for everything in sight, but a just 
(>od and a just nation demands la\\s that 
are equitable. laws that will give the 
weak a fair play with tb« strong

i
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DR. J. H. TERRILL
CU R ES P E L V IC  D IS E A S E S  OE MEN

tie have pused throush Ro«weU, N. M.-
recently en route to Trinidad and other 
pointa In Colorado, where they, will be 
put on the ran«ea where feed is t>lentifuL 
It is estimated that the value of the cat
tle shipped out during the past few weeks 
from southeastern New Mexico to that 
state will reach 180,000. _

VARICOCELE
I cure this diseafe without opera

tion, and under my treatment the 
congested blood vessels readily dis
appear. the parts are restored to their 
natural condition and vigor, strength 
and circulation are re-established.

LOSS OF MANLY YI60R
You may be lacking In the power of 

manhood. If so I will restore to you 
the snap, vim and vigor of robust 
manhood, the loss of which may be 
the result of indiscretions, excesses or 
natural weaknesses.

I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN 
ME BY THE GOVERNMENT ON A 
REMEDY FOR IX)ST MANHOOD 
AND SEMINAL EMISSIONS WHICH 
NEVER FAII.S TO CURB. I W ILL  
GIVE A THOUSAND DOI.LARS FOR 
ANY CASE I TAKE AND FAIL TO 
CT’RE, IF  THE PATIENT W ILL 
FOLLOW MY INSTRUCTIONS.

I

DR. J. H. TBRRILU 
Master Specialist.

I know the diseases and Weaknesses 
of men like an open book. I have 
been curing them for thirty years. I 
have given my life to it, and thou
sands of men whorri*-i have restored 
VIGOROUS MANHOOD are living 
monuments to my knowledge, skill 
and success. I GUARANTEE A CURE 
In every case I take for treatment, 
and I- never hold out false hopes to 
afflicted men.

STRICTURE
I cure stricture without the use

of the knife or other instrument, but 
by an application on the affected parts 
with my Galvanic-Electric Medical 
treatment, which completely dissolves 
the stricture and in no wise inter
feres with your business duties.

Contagious BLOOD POISON
My special treatment for Blood 

Poison is indorsed by men every
where. It contains no injurious medi
cines or dangerous drugs of any kind. 
It goes to the very bottom of the dis
ease and forces out e'.ery particle of 
impurity^ Soon after beginning my 
treatment every sign and symptom 
disappear forever, the patient is re
stored to perfect health and is pre
pared anew for the duties and pleas
ures of life.

R A I8 IN Q  BROOM  CO R N
The stock farmers of Lubbook county, 

Texas, are making, all kinds of money 
raising broom oom, which makes a com
bination of feed and brush. C. F. Stubbs 
of that county has seventy acres that 
has produced fifteen tons which will bo 
worth 11.700. The fodder that he will 
secure on this field from the broom com 
will pay all the expen.ses of raising and 
handling the entire crop.

Q R e A T  8 T O & K  C O U N T R Y
Tom Green county, Texas, is one of 

the leading live stock producing counties 
in the state. It leads in sheep most of 
the time, and is a great cattle dlstiigt, 
while more horses are sM];g)ed from thOTO 
than from any other county. A  few days 
ago four carloads of horses were shipped 
from that county to Florida, while ship
ments of horses from there to the regular 
markets Is a common occurrence.

S O L D  2,000 S H E E P  
E. K. McMullan of Ozona, Texas, pur

chased a few days ago 2,000 head of 
mixed sheep from Hudspeth & Metcalf of 
near that place. They were shorn, and
sold straight at 52.25, which is consid
ered a good price.

PILES. FISTULA AND HYDROCELE
I cure these diseases without knife or operation. No pain, no loss of time from business, no acid 

Injection. If you will call or write me I will gladly explain to you A  METHOD THAT CURES. I 
ESPECIALLY DESIRE THE WORST CASES.

ALL KIDNEY, BLADDER. AND PROSTATIC DISEASES I CVRE TO STAY CVRED
MY N EW  BOOK A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E  T O  A L L  S U F F E R IN G  MEN.

My new book on the Diseases of Men Is the very best of its kind ever published for the benefit 
of suffering mankind. It abounds with plain, common-sense truths. This book. No. 8, will be sent to 
any address In plain sealed wrapper. Persons writing me may be assured of receiving no mail from me 
except In direct answer to their inquiries or correspondence.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FR E E

2 8 5  M ain S t. DR. d. H. TERRILL D allas, T e x a s

good we.stern feeders selling at 53 to 
53.25 natives, unless of extra quality, are 
neglected. Iowa has been buying lately 
and inquiry from that quaiter grows more 
pronounced as corn nears maturity. De
lay in buying stockers or feeders is poor 
judgment and means that feed lots will 
be filled at higher prices. The country is 
hardly open to censure on this score, how
ever, as for two years past cattle were 
purchased before feed was assured neces
sitating purchasing of grain or market
ing the stuff unfinished, the only differ
ence being that then cattle were as high 
priced then as they are cheap now.

T H E  R U 8 H  BEQIN8
A  special from Lamar, Col., says: W.

J. Wilson, the well known Denver cattle
man, arrived In Lamar today and’ with a 
force of cowboys will commence rounding 
up over 10,000 head of cattle, which ho 
owns, scattered over this portion of the 
state. The cattle will be shipped to the 
Kansas City, markets.

N E W  M E X IC O  S H E E P
Sheep Inspector Stone reports that dip

ping under government supervision was 
started Tuesday afternoon by J. M. Mil
ler at Elkins. The work of dipping un
der government supervision will be pushed 
rapidly.—Roswell Record.

S O U T H E R N  F E V E R  D E V E L O P S
A  dispatch from' Parsons, Kan., ■ says: 

Several herds of cattle here are infected 
with the Texas fever. The situation is 
becoming serious for the Cattlemen. Tha 
state authorities are looking after the 
cases, but little headway has been mads 
against the disease.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  M A R K E T
Supplies of cattle during August at tbs 

Kansas City market were 20,000 below % 
year ago and were tbo smallest for Au
gust since 1898. Calf receipts were ft,000 
below last year, sheep 17,000 short, horses 
1,200. Hogs alone showed a gain over a 
year ago, the increase being 53.000 in 
round numbers. Packers were evidently 
In shape to handle larger numbers of hogs 
than cattle.

P U R E  B R E D  C A T T L E
It has boon many a day since trade 

In pure-bred beef cattle was so dull an 
It 1« now. One breeder who has been In 
the hu.'ilncs.s many years says that he 
never saw so liltlc demand; another asks 
what Is the matter and declares that he 
lias cut his prices wlthoiit attracting 
trade. And so It goes. The trouble Is 
solely and simply that beef makers are 
discouraged. They have had several 
money-losing years, and when a man has 
put a couple of corn crops Into beef that 
sells below cost ho is not very enthusi
astic over pure-bred cattle or any other 
kind of cattle. A good mahy people are 
going out of the business if we may Judge 
by the character of the fecetpts at the 
Block yards, and by the same token many 
bf them ought to go out and stay out un
t i l  they know the difference between 
bones and Vioef. But what does all this 
mean? It means that in the future beef 
cattle will pay. The producers arc being 
weeded oTit. the ranges are succumbing to 
the sheep and the settler, the farm land 
la gettlhg too dear to ralst steers on—and 
some day the country will awake to the 
fact that It la short of cattle. These 
parlodlcal Spells of discouragement always 
mean higher prices in the future. W’e 
have' seen sheep sell too low to pay their 
own freight to market, good hogs at 52 
per hundred and fat cattic at 53 In the 
ootihtry—and every time they went right 
to the other extreme. And hero a sug
gestion. Breeders are selling pure-l)red 
cattle comparatively cheap because they 
have to. Good pure-bred beef cattle can 
bo bought right, and If they are the kind 
needed we advise their purchase. That 
the time to begin is when the rest are 
quitting has proven true In the live stock 
business of this country.-^Texas Stock- 
tnan and Farmer.

cur cattle. These conditions give a class 
of stock in which light colors Inevitably 
predominate. Now, it is the opinion of 
many of our older rangemen that there 
is a decided tendency for roan bulls to 
produce roan or spotted offspring. A  roan 
bull, therefore, combined with the in
fluence of climate, might in a herd of 
poorly graded or ungraded cows produce 
what we formerty termed a calico colored 
bunch of cattle. For these reasons range 
men In these districts like a very dark 
red bull.—Field and Farm. i

STOCKMEN AK E  O IA h
STRIKE IS OVER

W A R  IS R E V IV IN G
A report from Western Wyoming says 

there Is danger of a revival of the war
fare in that section against the sheep on 
ranges from which heretofore they were 
excluded . It  seems also that some flocks 
have been trespassing upon forest reser
vation land, and that the reservation of
ficers will endeavor to expel them.

C A T T L E  h e l d  B A C K
Cattle have been stalled all over the 

beef country by the strike. There are 
nearly 30(1,000 steers up through Montana 
and the Dakotas waiting to he shipped to 
market, and there i.s no ma'rket for them. 
Every day of waiting causes a loss In in
terest and more expense in keeping these 
stock up to condition. I f they are not 
fed they will lose weight and go back 
perceptibly. A  depressed market also en
tails a loss in the sale value of the ani
mals. There are hundreds of thousands of 
abattoir stock all over the country for 
shipment. They have been held back ever 
since the strike began.—San Antonio 
Stockman.

NO S IL V E R  L IN IN G
Look in whatever way he may the range 

cattleman can detect no silver lining to 
the cloud darkening his horizon, August 
receipts were about 65,000 or nearly 
double Yhe number received during Au
gust, 1903, Indicating how dire his neces
sity for cash. In the latter month prices 
averaged about 45 cents per hundred 
higher than in that Just closed. The 
average price of range cattle In August, 
1904, will be 53.25 to 53.40. Some of the 
best beeves made 54.25 to 54.50, but had 
'to' be exceptionally good to accomplish 
that feat, both in quality and flesh. Con
siderable numbers had to go at 52.50 to 
53, these prices being paid for 1,000 to 
1.150 pound cattle. Range beef values 
are the lowest in seven years and the 
packing house strike is wholly responsi
ble.—Breiedery Gazette.

P R E F E R S  R E D  C A T T L E
'A prominent breeder of Short Horn 

cattle recently referred to the poj^lar 
Itoftdness of our western breeders for red 
cattle as a kind of fad. Now. although 
Uva heartily agree with him that the roan 
Is the most tjTilcal of the breed, and In 
fact is a color to which advanced breed
er« ar* becoming partial, yet the stoek- 
jnen of Colorado. Wyoming. Arizona. New 
Mexico Tnd Texas are given to breeding 
bulls of solid red color for several rea
sons, which, under the conditions, will bo 
odmltted to be sound. In the range coun
try cattle must necessarily travel long 
distances for water and back again to 
the feed. The hot sun continually heat
ing down upon them produces the light 
bleached-out colors so frequently seen In

S O L D  IN  C H IC A G O
C. H. John.«<on. a. San Francisco slaugh

terer. bought 60.900 Nevada lambs early 
In the season, Intending to kill them 
on the coast, but confronted with the 
strike ho hastily shipped them to Chicago, 
where they went off like proverbial hot 
cakes at fi cents, a price that not only 
let Johnston ottt. but male him some 
money. The trade Is puzzled as to how 
the east Is disposing of the enormous 
number of live muttons taken from Chi
cago since the strike, but the movement 
is explained by the fact that very little 
dressed mutton is leaving Chicago.

R A N G E  C A T T L E  S A L E S
Range cattle carrying fat and quality 

sufficient to make them available for 
shipping and export purposes as well as 
thin fleshed stuff, attractive to feeders, 
have sold better, in a comparative sense, 

■than the In-between kinds, but practic
ally every shipment has grievously dls- 
ajipointcd owners, many of whom turned 
back their stuff last fall, deeming It wise 
to take chances at this season ratlier than 
accept what seemed to them ruinous fig 
ures current at that time. Developments 
show that they would have been more 
fortunate had they sacrificed marketable 
stuff last fall. Now the rangeman Is 
freed with the same dilemma, itiany fac
ing the necessity of shipping stuff for 
financial reasons. As the matured rangers 
now coming are the high priced South
ern Stockers of two and three years ago 
h’sses can be more easily imagined than 
estimated.—Breeders’ Gazette.

F E E D E R  T R A D E  IM P R O V IN G
Feeder trade is picking up. That the 

low spot of the season has been struck 
and passed is evident. Now that the coun
corn crop is assured.feed lots will gradually 
crop is assured, feed lots will gradually 
assume an animated appearance. With

/

P L E N T Y  O F  F E E D
In Lampasas county, Texas, there Is a 

heavy crop of wild grass all over the 
ranges, and the farmers and stockmen are 
cutting and stacking It In large quanti
ties. This will provide a great deal of 
forage during the stormy season through 
the winter.

A T T R A C T IN G  N E W  M E X IC A N S  
The good range feed In Colorado 1s at

tracting the cattlemen of New Mexico 
to that state. Over 100 carloads of cat-

SAN ANGFLO, Texas, Sept. 14.—West 
Texa.s stockmen are sincerely glad th® 
packing house strike is over and the 
markets will be again ready for their cat
tle. Many of the cattlemen in this section 
have had steers In pastures In Kansas 
and the Territories and they ara leavtiHf 
for those places now to ship their stuff 
to market. . Most of th^Jtock held thers 
by Concho country cattlemen will bo 
•shipped to northern markets in the next 
few weeks. Jake BYench of Temple is 
here looking for steers to feed this wlhter.
A  few other steer buyers have been here, 
but big 8te|Ts are scarce and few sale« 
hav been made.

B. H. Hambrlck of Fort Worth has 
bought in the neighborhood of one hun
dred head of horses and is still In the 
market for more. He paid from 520 to 
540 a head for those purchased. He wants 
to buy five car loads and will ship them 
to Fort Worth fot disposition.

Horses seem to be scarce. Thia buyer 
has been here a week and is buyinc 
everything hé can get. Several other buy
ers were here, but only a few Oar loads 
have been sold in the last week. Both 
horses and mules are said 4o be scarce in 
this country at present.

Oscar Cain shipped yesterday a eSar of 
calves to Fort Worth. Cox' Brothers 
shipped two cars of horses to De Ralb. 
Texas, and Tom Conner shipped a 'car Of 
horses to McGregor.

Will Noelke brought in today 120 young 
mules purchased in the Pecos country and 
around Juno, Texas.

Another good rain is falling this after
noon and the pastures have every pros
pect of having good grass for the fall and 
winter range.

Ducks and gees© soil their food by 
walking over It. hence it Is hot Advlsabls 
to feed hens in the same place, as they 
are much more particular.

Too much food and too little exereiss 
makes hens fat, lazy and poor layers. * 
Make them work for whatever they have 
to eat. I f  possible, give them the rah of 
the fields or gardens after cropping is 
over.

To catch hen hawks bait a steel trap 
with chicken and set it on a polè erected 
on the outskirts of the chicken run. Nall 
a small board on top of pole to hold trap 
and chain the trap to the pole. Put trap 
on top of halt.

When attswérlng ^vertiseu«nt8,
please mention Stockman-JournoL

i -
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Sheep Department
- SCHOOLS A lfD  C O LU SeaS SCHOOLS AN D  O O U.BOBS

S H E E P  IN  M O N T A N A
If all the sheep In Montana were dis- 

trlboted evenly over the state, there 
would be twenty sheep to every square 
mile, writes H. B. R., in the Anaconda 
Standard.

That would be one sheep to every thir
ty-two acres. On the other hand. If the 
sheep were equally divided amongr every 
man, woman and child, there would be 
about twenty to each one, for as many 
know, there is about one person to each 
square mile In Montana.. Some one has 
estimated that If all the wool on an ordin
ary sheep were made into a strand of one 
thread, and joined end to end, that such 
a strand from one sheep would reach 
from the earth to the moon and back, and 
then back a^ in  to the moon. Now. take
4.600.000 of these sheep and, well—the 
reader may flgrure It up if he wishes, the 
writer could hardly presume on the good 
nature of thi.s paper to put such an̂ . enor
mous sum in this article and get the 
regular space rates for it.

And yet, as many as 4,500,000 sheep are, 
they do not make such an Important in
dustry in this state as we at first imagine.

Montana has more sheep than any other 
state or territory in the union, but there 
are less than 2,000 persons engaged in.̂ the 
sheep business as owners, and as these 
will not require at the outside more than
3.000 helpers, making a total of 5,000 men 
supported by the business, it will be seen 
that the sheep business in Montana is not 
such an important factor as we might at 
first suppose.

Nor is there as much money in the 
business as the uninitiated suppose. It Is 
generally estimated that the profit on a 
sheep for the year is $1. That is to say. 
If the wool market Is fair and the loss 
ordinary, a band of 5,000 will, after the 
running expenses are paid, clear the own
er* 15.000.

Out of that money he has to pay his 
taxes, and the Interest on what he owes 
at the bank, for as an old sheep man told 
me the other day, it is not, “Does this 
or that sheep man owe anything to the 
bank?” but the question should be “ How 
much does he owe?”

In the plant the owner of the 5.000 
sheep will have Invested about as fol
lows: In sheep (5,000), $15,000; in land
and ranches, $5,000; equipment and ex
tras. $2,500; that is a total investment of 
$22.500.

Now, whether he owns it clear or owes 
for most ai it, money in Montana is 
worth 10 per cent, and so out of that $5,- 
000 we must take $2,200 for interest, 
which, with the taxes and leases on such 
government land as he will be obliged to 
have will bring up the total to nearly $3,- 
000. The other $2,000 represents the sal
ary and profit of the owner. After sub
mitting these figures to an expert, I  think 
that I  can say that they are approximate
ly oorrect and conservative. When wool 
is very high the profits will, of course, 
be greater, and when, on the other hand, 
wool goes down to about 10 cents, there 
will be no profit paid to any one but the 
bank. For it has been demonstrated time 
and again that wool can not be raised in 
this state of high wages and expensive 
living unless it brings 12 <»nts or better.

During the last three years conditions 
have been peculiar. Fortunes have been 
made and lost by speculating in wool. It 
has gone up and down without apparent 
reason and has disappointed many of the 
most careful and expert buyers. Last 
spring a year ago. that is to say, the 
spring of 1903, the Iamb crop was terribly 
decimated by heavy storms. In some 
cases the loss was actually more than 80 
per cent.

Following that, contrary to every law 
that is known to affect markets, the 
wool market was very unsteady. The 
prices were so low and the wool crop so 
I>oor that the banks were obliged to come 
to the rescue in many Instances.

However, in spite of the low prices on 
wool and cattle last fall, almost all of 
the sheep and cattlemen, by the aid of 
thejianks, pulliid through, and this spring 
the'big lamb crop, followed by excessive
ly high wool, which was more than ordin
arily heavy, gave the bank a needed re
lief and also helped many of the sheepmen 
out of the hole.

B iry iN O  N E W  M E X IC O  S H E E P
SAN ANGELO. Texas. Sept. 17.—West 

Texas sheepmen are going over to New 
Mexico in numbers to buy shdep and the 
result of their pilgrimage is shown in the 
many flocks of the “woolies”  which are 
now trailing across the country from 
New Mexico to west Texas. The return
ing sheepmen say that sheep are getting 
ecaree in New Mexico; that the con
stant inroads made into the flocks there 
are having but one effect and that is to 
thin out the sheep in that essentially 
sheep-raising country. They say that the 
aheepmen there are showing a disposition 
not to part with their ewes, and that on 
an average they are asking BOc a head 
more for ewes than for wethers, shoeing 
their desire to keep their ewes for breed
ing purposes.

Texas sheepmen are forced to go to 
New Mexico to buy sheep, for the reason 
that there are none for sale In this sec
tion at reasonable prices. While the quali
ty of the sheep obtained in New Mexico 
Is not high, they do very well for mut
tons and with the use of proper rams can 
be bred up very well for wool sheep.

R. L. Carruthers has Just returned 
from Carlsbad, where he says there are 
numbers of Texas sheepmen hunting for 
sheep. He says there have been a great

n ory imnsacUuns miuii* and tnai Uio;e 
will be large numbers of New Mexico 
sheep trailed across to Texas this fall. 
Mr. Carruthers bought 3,800 muttons from 
John Yelart of Carlsbad at $2.60 per head, 
and this flock Is now at Pecos City, on 
the way across the country to his ranch, 
located in Crain county. These sheep 
will be kppt on the range through the 
winter for marketing in the spring next 
year.

A. W. Mills is another sheepman who 
has returned here after purchasing 4.500 
head of sheep around Carlsbad, for which 
it Is reported he paid $2.50 a head. These 
sheep are also being brought overland.

Hector McKenxie of the brg sheep Arm 
of McKenzie & Ferguson, whose head
quarters are at San Angelo, is over in 
New Mexico bujing sheep. He has pur
chased 3,500 around Carlsbad and is look
ing for a good many more. He w’lll pur
chase quite a string before he returns.

G. S. (Long of El Paso purchased 6,000 
sheep at Carlsbad and these sheep are be
ing brought ov’erland to be .pastured by 
Sol Mayer, near Howard Wells. As an 
exception to the rule that the sheepmen 
In New Mexico are asking more for their 
ewes than for their wethers, one bunch 
of 6,000 sheep, said to be this sale, wos 
sold at $2.75 for the ewes and $3 a head 
for the wethers. This was the only ex
ception that roved the rule, so the sheep
men say. and these sheep were exception
ally good ones.

Another well known .sheepman, ranch
ing In the Devil’s River country—a Mr. 
Prosser—has purchased 12,000 or 14,000 
sheep from Bob Owens at Carlsbad. These 
sheep will be shipped by rail to either 
Sanderson or Liuigtry, Texas, and pas
tured In the vicinity of the point they 
come in.

Al Garrett is another sheepman In New 
Mexico, buying sheep. He has purchased 
several flocks around Roswell and Hope 
and these sheep will bo driven overland.

Altogether It seems there is a prospect 
for considerable depletion of the numbers 
of sheep In New Mexico If the Texas 
ranchmen continue, as it appears they 
expect to do, to buy up New Mexico 
sheep and bring them across to Texas.
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OF INTEILEST TO
Bhe STOCKMEN

S H E E P  N O T E S
At Boston last week 125,000 pounds of 

Texas wool sold at 16@18c per pound.
The buying of wool on a large scale 

for manufactflrers’ account has continued 
during the past week in the Boston mar
ket and several million pounds of terri
torial wools In original clips have been 
moved.

The market for mohair continues 
'strong. Indications all point to an in
crease in the popularity of mohair .piece 
goods; consequently, manufacturers are 
naturally desirous of making provisions 
for future necessities by replenishing 
their stocks. The fulfillment of the de
sire, however, is far from being an ea.sy 
matter, since seller’s stocks are by no 
means large. The tendency is towards 
higher prices.

In view of the very moderate stoc.ka 
of wool carried over from last season, 
the active manner in which the new 
wools have tbus far been taken, a large 
percentage of the 1904 wool clip having 
already been taken by consumers. It is 
evident to any unprejudiced student of 
the situation that the year 1904 will go 
out with smaller stocks of wool on hand 
In the seaboard markets than have been 
known in .several years.

In 1864 the clip of the United States 
was about one hundred and forty mil
lion pounds, of which amount one hun
dred and twenty-live millions was washed 
fleece and pulled (at that time there was 
little unwashed sold, as most all the wool 
was washed on the sheep’s back). The 
remaining fifteen millions comprised Tex
as. California and a little unwashed wool. 
Ohio. Michigan, New York and Pennsyl- 
vaania were the .great wool producing 
states and very little wool was raised 
west of the Mississippi river.

B U Y IN G  T E X A 8  C A T T L E
‘William Lutley and several of the other 

Sulphur Spring valley stockmen have or
dered from Texas a car load of thorough
bred Hereford bulls, to be used for breed
ing purposes on the valley ranges, says 
the Douglas International American. The 
cattlemen Intend to Improve the clas.s of 
their range cattle and have decided that 
the Hereford breed gives the best results 
in this vicinity, producing stock that is 
hardy and easily fattened for the market. 
Many of the o.attle now in the Sulphur 
Spring valley are of the small Mexican 
breed and are not the cattle that find the 
highest markeL The Introduction of. the 
HerefoHKblood at this time will insure 
within two years herds of rattle In tho 
valley that will be vastly superior to the 
stock there now.—Arizona Stockman.

1
Howard county is a fair average of 

west Texas countlea so far as the cattle 
Interests are concerned, and the depre
ciation in values In that county will well 
represent similar conditions elswhere. In 
1903 there were 27,495 head of cattle :n 
Howard county, valued at $12 around, 
making a total of $326,598 of taxable 
values. In 1904 there are 21,345 head of 
cattle In the county, valu^ at $7 around, 
and giving a total taxable value of $154.- 
910. The decrease for thè year amounts 
to $171,688. Is It^any wonder that cat
tlemen contine to talk of depreciated 
values?

It is said that a decision In the case 
which the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas has pending against the railways 
win be rendered early in 1905. Upon the 
conclusion of the Denver hearing last 
week, Judge Prouty, of the interstate 
commerce commission. complimented 
Judge S. H. Cowan of this city very 
highly on the manner in which he han
dled the case, and In commenting further 
on the matter, he said: “ It has been
the most satisfactory and complete hear
ing wo have ever had. Even the railroad 
olHcers express themselves as pleased over 
the matter, as it has provided an op
portunity for them to get a perfect un-' 
derstanding of many matters In relation 
to live stock rates, and none doubt but 
tiiat' the ultimate result will be more 
satisfactoiV relations between the stock- 
men and the railways. It has been the 
first sensible and practicable effort to 
bring an understanding between these two 
great interests which depend so much 
upon each other.”

Shtpton Parke of Fort Stockton has gone 
to Kansas to look after the marketing of 
some cattle he has been pasturing In 
that state. Speiiking of conditions in 
Kansas, he says: "The Texas catUe In
Kansas are > in good condition, and they 
must now be marketed. The' grass Is 
plentiful, but the owners do not care to 
hold them very much longer, and from 
this time on 1 look for a heavy run from 

_thc pasture fields of Kansas.”
— • —

In accordance with an order of the 
court, a bill of sale has been filed with the 
i-ounty clerk at San Antonio from Floyd 
McGowan, receiver of the estate of J, M. 
Chlttlm, to D. and W. C. Sullivan of San 
Antonio, conveying 18,956 cattle, numer
ous horses and mules and ranch equip
ment. The consideration Is $114,200 cash. 
The property is located in Maverick, Dlm- 
mitt, Zavalla and Kinney counties, and 
has been subject to mortgage.

The live stock quarantine proclamation 
governing the movement of Texas cattle 
for the ensuing season, will make Its ap
pearance in a few days. It Is said no 
changes will bo made In the lino, and the 
only change from last year Is the recog
nition of Beaumont oil as the ofllclal dip. 

—• —
Down In the Uvalde section of the state 

stockmen are rejoicing over the best rains 
they have had In a long time. During 
the past thirteen days they have received 
sixteen inches of preclpitatlpn throughout 
that section, and It Insures tho finest 
winter range they have had for years.

John T. Shy, who Is well known as an 
operator In Texas cattle, expresses the 
option that the larger proportion of the 
cattle from the Indian Territory have 
already gone to markeL 'I'hls opinion is 
largely predicated on tho fact that the 
territory had fewer cattle to market this 
season than usual.

D. J. 'Woodward of Ran Antonio was 
pa.s.«(lng through this city with four cars 
of horses he had purchased back cast, and 
was taking to south Texas, but was »>o 
attracted by the excellent prices offered 
him for the stuff that he not only closer! 
It out at stiff figures, but hurried home 
and shipped another car here. The Fort 
Worth horse and mule market Is a grow
ing institution, and is proving of much 
value to the entire southwest.

— • —
It is reported that Scoggln A Brown, 

the weJl known Kent county ranchmen, 
are putting up a bunch of steers for a 
^Plains ranchman, and will start the 
bunch north on the trail In a few days. 
The number in the contract and the price 
paid Is not known here.

8 T O C K  8 H IP M E N T 8  
A meeting of the general freight 

agents of all the lines centering in this 
city was to have been held this morning 
at 10 o’cIocJi in the office of General 
Freight Agent Preston of the FYlsco. The 
lateness of the Santa Fe train, upon 
which a number of the agents were ex
pected, however, caused a postponement 
of the meeting, which will be held some 
time this evening.

The meeting. Mr. Preston stated, had 
been called with a view of discussing the
best means of handling the live stock
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shipments Into North Fort Worth and to 
take up suggestions regarding the secur
ing of greater speed and Improvement in 
the service. The agents of all the roads 
handling the live ■*/V'lr aht|Wnanta— toto

.T

this city will attend the meeting.
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IN  C R O SB Y C O U N T Y
Emma News,

Fine rains visited us the last of last 
week, extending: over the entire country 
and putting lots of water In the lakes, 
Farmer-s say their feed crop Is made, and 
that a fine yield In cotton Is assured if 
It docs not rain too much.

I.ast Haturday morning while playing 
rruurul the lots one of the work mule.s 
ki< ked little John Witt, the .3-year-old son 
».f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Witt, breaking h!s 
skull dh<*ctly over the left ear, Drs, 
Curter and Ouyton performed an opera- 
ton  at 12 o’clock Saturday night, In 
which the broken part of the skull was 
lifted from the brain, taken entirely out 
and a silver plate put In, Very strange 
to  say, the little boy seems to have suf- 
tered but little and will soon be up again.

IN IR IO N  C O U N T Y  
(Bherwood Record,

It  Is reported that cattle will be a good 
S «ce  this fall.

Fayette Tankersley had the misfortune 
Iftat week to have his barn and all his 
Iwy at his ranch burned.

It has mined In Irion, county. She Is 
fbsroughly soaked and we will have 
^enty of grass and fat stock this winter.

There wa.s never a time In the history 
flC the county when conditions were more 
|la«ttering than now.

the rains of Thursday were general.
The rainfall In Northern Mexico has 

been extremely heavy, several washouts 
occurring on the Mexican International 
Railroad, near Barroteran. The passenger 
train on Wednestjay arrived about ten 
hours late pn this account..

The heaviest rains reported In West 
Texas fell near Sanderson, on the South 
ern Pacific Railroad. Several hundred 
yards of track were washe l̂ out near 
Dryden, delaying traffic for fifteen hours. 
Six feet of water jSoured over the road
bed at the point known as the horse.shoc 
cur\’o. \

It would be impossible to e.slTmatb the 
amount of good this rain will bring. It 
insures fine grass and plenty of water 
during the winter. It restores confidence 
In every branch of business. Men who 
were not sure of their future can now 
feel secure. Bankers and merchants can 
know that their interests are safe, and 
people generally are wearing a smile of 
contentment

 ̂ . IN  M A V E R IC K  C O U N T Y
tBkfflo Pass Oulde.

The long dry spell wa.s broken by a 
UMierous downpour last Saturday night. 
Qommonclng about 10 o’clock. Another 
gbower came Sunday night, and since then 
It ba.*» rained nearly every day—the hea)vl- 
est rains falling Wednesday morning 
about 7:30 and Thursday afternoon about 
6 o’clock. Reports from the country east 
of Ehgle Pn.ss up to Thursday wore to 
the effect that showers had boon local— 
had not fallen as heavily In some por
tions as in others, though It ts believed

IN A R C H E R  C O U N T Y  
Archer Dispatch.

C. A, Sheckells bought from Ed Good
win this week twentj;-nine head of stock 
cattle at |H a head.

A. J. Ikard sold 120 head of 3-year- 
old steers last week to Mr. I ’ayne of Gra
ham at $25 a head.

The rains of last Saturday and Sunday, 
while not so heavy as were needed, 
seemed to have been general throughout 
the county. Plenty of stock water was 
naade and the extreme heat dissipated.

IN  M ID L A N D  C O U N T Y  
Midland Reporter.

C. A. Goldsmith this week bought two 
cars of calves of T. J. Martin. He 
j»hlpped same to Fort Worth from Odessa 
Wednesday.

B. H. Brice and Mr. Nail were here 
the first of the week and .shipped three 
cars of horses to Ocala, f ’ la. They were

Srlven across the country from New 
Mexico.

John Gardner and wife were up from 
their ranch at Stiles this week. Mr. 
Gardner reports the black muleyS In fine 
shape and lots of good pasturage for 
them.

W. P. ly^ve was with us the first of 
the week from his ranch in the 5WLS 
country. Wo are glad to know that Mr, 
Love Is contemplating moving In to 
Midland to spend the winter.

J. F, Bustinl came In Tuesday from his 
ranch at Shafter Lake. His report is of 
the very best possible range conditions. 
They have not lacked rain out there at 
any time .since the first spring showers.

Two cars of C. .A. Goldsmith’s calves 
were .sold on the St. Louis market last 
Tuesday and brought »11.50 around. Call 
that pretty good, wouldn’t you?

Since last Saturday most all of the 
Midland country has been visited by 
pretty good shower.s. not heavy but suf- 
Tfclent fd'(Id lot.s of good. In some por
tions of the country west the precipitation 
has been sufficient to insure good winter 
grass.

Roll and Dell Dublin are. both In this 
week from their ranch on the line of 
Texas and New Mexico. They report flnri 
rains out there last w'cek. It was a finer 
rain than they have had before this sea- 

_ i5QiU filling ali Jlie ̂ ?urface tanks and In
suring winter grass.

Bob Beverly got in Monday from the 
J D. Slater range, twenty-five miles 
northwest of Odessa. He reports that 
there wito fine rains out there last week, 
all the surface tanka being filled up and 
winter grass a.ssured. He says wolves 
are awful bad out there now, and are 
killing lots of calves. He killed one of 
them last week.

E. D. Harrington, who has considerable 
range Inteiests In South Dakota, has 
lately returned from an extended stay In 
that‘ country. He states that the country 
Is in the finest possible condition from a 
range standpoint. Cattle are fat. grass Is 
very fine and all that is needed Is a good 
market.

Inspector W. L. Calohan came in last 
week from an extended visit to various 
portions of the Long S range, out on To
bacco and Colorado creeks, Sulphur 
Springs and other points. He reports all 
of the country in exceedingly fine shape.

Speaking of the L.ong 8 boys OsltAfcn 
said: “ They are thd ihost royal hearted
set of boys out there in the world, from 
boas to horse-wrsngler, and they tr*it 
you like you were a prince. Brer have a 
chance to go out and see them and you 
will then have something to be glad of 
all the rest of your life ."

IN  C R O C K E T T  C O U N T Y
Ozona Texan.

Albert Prescott sold his yearlings and 
2-year-old steers last week to Clayton A 
Henderson, «

Elam Dudley sold some cows on the 
Kansas City market last week, ifnd they 
netted him »10 per head.

C. W. Broome started to the McKenzie 
& Ferguson ranch this week with the 
string of yearlings bought from Norman 
M eaver, Baggett Brothers and others.

John-Hubble from the Donaldson ranch 
was in town yesterday, on his return from 

Pfcos>where he went to help deliver 
the McKenae & Ferguson yearlings re
cently purcAased here. He reports it 
very wet ovbr that way,

Jeff Moore and .J. J. Sheppard were out 
at John Armentrout’s, on the Henderson 
ranch, during the rain Tuesday, and they 
report It very heavy and all the draws 
between here and there up. *

Austin Buck came In from the ranch 
yesterday. He say.s It has been raining 
on him since Saturday, and that the big 
lakes out there are all fuller than they 
have been for three years and a half. The 
hardest rain fell Wednesday afternoon 
and washed out one of his tanks.

It would be hard to estimate the value 
of the rains that have fallen here since 
last Saturday at noon to the stockmen of 
this county. Some of them were Indeed^ 
"up against It." They did not sell their 
yearlings this year and their pastures 
wore pretty short on grass. It locked 
very much like they were going to have 
to move their stuff. And it Isn’t a bit 
funny to pay 7 cents lease on land and 
not got any benefit from i t  But, thinks 
to the gracious rain, all is well now and 
no one will have to move.

Sfock ^rand4"
w. 0. BISHOP

Chicago, Dawson Co„ Texas. 
C, D. Crowley, Ranch Manager.

V A N  TUYL BROS.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 
Ranch In Mitchell County.

J. M. & W . L. FOSTER.
)ffice, Shreveport, La. Rpneh. In 

rard and Mitchell counties, Texas.

O ut brands are F, Po, or Fos on right 
gkle or double pothook on leh side.

CONNELL, OLARK  
SOHARBAUER

ftanch In Garza county. B. W. Clark, 
lanager. Postofflce address. Lieforest,

IN WARD COUNTY
Barstow Journal.

General rains all over the west and the 
termination of the strike make the stc«k- 
men feel good. Winter pasturage for their 
cattle and prospects for a better market 
is a pretty gexxi tonic.

The rainy weather the last few days is 
fine for the stockmen and will Insure a 
good top crop of cotton If It does not raln_ 
too much. ’The cotton crop at present is 
fine and bids fair to give a good turnout.

1

ROBERTSON &  SCOTT. I. L. ELLWOOD, DeKalb, lU.

Ranch In Crosby County, Texas. Ear 
mark under slope In each ear. Other 
brands: Hat left side ^  left thigh. 
Under slope each ear.

Postofflce address: Colorado, Texas.

JOHN W . GLOVER.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 

Ranch In Mitchell county.

'Also 44G on left side.

JOHN CARLISLE.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 

Raneh between Champion and Silver 
Creeks, Nolan county. Texas.

Hake on left shoulder. B on left hip. 
Horse brand, rake on left fore shoul

der.

BEN VAN  TUYL.

sida.
Postoffice, Colorado, Texas. 
Ranch In Mitchell county,

IN  P O T T E R  C O U N T Y
Amarillo Herald.

Capitalists have submitted, a proposi
tion to establish at once a packing house 
at Amarillo, provided Amarillo and vicin
ity .subscribe as much as $20,000 for stock 
In same. Stock subscribed here to be 
paid after the completion of the buildingrs.

A few hours among the Jeadlng busi
ness men resulted In procuring the sub
scription asked. The union stock yards 
and cold storage establishment will go up 
In connection with the packing house.

Amarillo Is not making much fuss, but 
Is .s,awlng much wocmJ.

Steers generally carry same brand 
on loin. Mark, under half crop each 
easr-----------

Ranches In Mitchell, Coke, Sterling. 
Borden, I.amb and Hockley counties. D. 
N. ARNl'TT, General Manager; Post- 
office address Colorado, Texas.

J. W. RUSSELL.

Ranch In Scurry County, Texas. Steer 
bn-vad. —I— on left thigh.

Postofflce address: Snyder, Texas.

S. A. PURINTON

as.
Ranch located In Pecos county, Tex-

Garter above knee and le ft foreleg. 
Ear mark, split each ear. ''

Postofflce address: Longfellow, Tex
as.

SAW YER  CATTLE CO.

Ranch located In Reagan and Irion 
Counties, Texas.

Postofflce address: Sawyer, Texas, 
end Oshkosh, Wla.

IIV B H EW STE R  COUNTY
Alpine Avalanche.

Last Saturday the Combs Cattle Com
pany sold to Baldrlge Brothers & Gib
son 240 yearlings at »10.50 and 160 twos 
at »14.50 per head.

B. F, Bllingsley shipped a car of fat 
cows and a few  calves to El Paso yes
terday.

Jackson & Harman w ill ship two cars 
of calves tomorrow—one to Fort Worth 
and the other to New Orleans.

It began to rain last Friday about 
noon and has rained more or less every 
'day since— generally more. The soil is 
thoroughly wet to a depth of two feet 
or more. And the indications are good 
for more rain yet,

Samuel I. Kellam, whose home Is In 
San Antonio^ arrived Tuesday morning 
to take the place of A. W. Collier as 
agent of the general land office for 
classifying the school lands. Mr. Col
lier resigned because having a weak 
heart he couldn’ t stand this high a lti
tude. Mr. Kellam w ill do his office 
work here.

The Lochausen ranch is a thing of 
the past. The cattle and horses have 
all ben disposed of and the lands are 
being divided among several parties, 
most of whom are neighboring ranch
men. Among those who have secured 
portions of the Lochausen leaseholds 
are the follow ing: W. D, Krebaum, 10
sections for $400; J. G. Reininger, 16 
sections for »800. The Combs Cattle 
Company has secured an option on 20 
sections and it is said that A. S. 
Gage w ill take all south of the railroad 
not already disposed of. Thus pasaas 
Into history one of the largest ranches 
In Trans-Pecos Texas.

Surveyor W. M. Harman has return« 
ed from a trip to the lower ^taravillas 
and San Francisco country. His busi
ness there was to lay off some lands 
where parties are preparing to build 
tanks. Tom Heath has cor.tracted with 
a Mexican for two cement tanks and 
W’ith Louis Granger for three of dirt. 
Mr. Granger is also building or to build 
two tanks for Q. C. Miller, three for 
W. D. Krebaum and some for L. F.
Buttrill. Roy and Charley Stllwell ars 

preparing to build Ih.ree tanks near the 
Black Peaks. A ll «.his Ue/olopment Is 
in a region heretofore unoccupied be
cause all efforts t )  secure water by 
digging or boring have failed. Upon 
finishing his topographic sm-.'ey last 
year Captain Arthur Stiles said o f this 
region: "W e have been through the
finest ranges you ever saw. The grass 
Is a fo6t high and extends for miles.

/
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is no indication, howsvsr, that ty*three head of S*year-old steers at IIS 
caUe have ever been In there, but t r «  gsr head.
roason is very plain—there Is no wahihC A. Cop« aol4 last week for DkkA  Sim- 
I f  stQdk water could be had, what mas* three head of horses to D. P. Ken-
nifi^rent cattle ranses could be opened nedy of Coleman for $165.

Good Saddles
in this part of the country.”

1ST PRESIDIO  COUNTY 
Marfa New Era.

Alex Grubbs shot and killed hlm-

Dock Bimmons sold hla favoylte saddle 
horse to Bassll Halbert for $76, also one 
horse to Mar>* Talllaferro for $•'>0. Dock 
had his trading clothes on last week.

Ed Decie bought from the Mitchell
self by accident aV Bill Jones’ ranch Brothers their interest in the Decie & 
last Wednesday. We could learn no ^‘ hchell ranch, $2.i50, and lOO head of 
particulars. stock cattle at $S per head, everything

M. B. Chastain has been appointed counted. t,
by the Cattlemen’s Association of James A. Cape sold this \veek for Ben
Texas as Inspector of this district, Bill ofUhis place to Kd Fowler of the 
much to the gratification of his many eastern part of the county 300 nannio 
friends In this and adjoining counties, gcats at $3 per head, to take them as the>

Robert JBrite certainly ought to. take cc>me, no tops to go In this sale,
out an accident Insurance iroltcy. He B. P. Kennedy of Coleman, Texas,
had not much more than recovered bought through James A. Cope, Sonora 
from a broken arm. when 'his horse land and live stock commission man, two 
fell with him and broke his collar- car loads of fine horses, forty-eight head 
bone. He w ill probably be unable to In till, for $2,640. This Is the best buimh 
do much for several weeks. horses that lias left Sutton county this

Presidio and Jeff ^av ls  counties and year. Mr. Kenedy has made another en- 
also the adjoining counties to the east gagement with Cope for about the 20th cn 
and west, have been favored this week this month, so If you have any good 
with the finest grass rains of the year, horses for sale you had better see J. A. 
Many ranges In these counties were Cope at once.
much In need of rain, but from all re- Max Mayer, our new commission mim. 
I>orts we hear the downpour over this is doing some business these days. - lie  
entire section was general. It  makes reports having sold for J. P. ColUns & 
the stockman happy to go into the win- Son of San Angelo their ranch In Sutton 
ter with a fair supply of grass. There county, consisting of twenty-four sections 
has been more cloudy and rainy days three wells and improvements and 1..00 
In Marfa this week than in many stock cattle, to R. P. Halbert and Joe 
months before. The rains were slow Ross for $9,000. The cattle sold at $10 
and regular ground soakers, lasting tor grown stock and $5 for calves. Max

b« under water for several hundred yards
at Arno, twenty miles north, and the Tex
as and Pacific work train was ordered to 
Toyah to take prompt action in case there
was a washout there, which seemed Im- RE.^SONABLB PRICES.
minent at several places for a number of
hours. All trains on both roads were T t iA  F u m A llfl Pxt^klA
delayed by water over the tracks. TSm O U S r v e O lO  0^.00163

The rain coming closely upon what had 
already been the best rain In thla county 
for years, makes the winter outlook for 
live stock bright. Indeed, and cattlemen, 
except a few in the country northeast 
who have been without any rain this 
year, are feeling very much elated over 
the prospects of a good calt crop next 
year. Many of them predict that next 
year’s crop will be the largest In the 
largest in the country for years past as 
the rain came In exactly the right time 
to make the best winter range and was 
sufficient to put a lasting season In the 
ground that will do much toward making 
early grass next spring.

i

several hours at a time.

IN  D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y  
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

Williams & Cullwell sold fifty cows to 
Pyle & I.«wls at P. L

also sold the Swearingon bunch of stock 
cattle, 350 head, to Ii-a Wood at $ip for 
grown stixik and $5 for calves. Mtore'luck 
to you. Max.

IN  K E R R  C O U N T Y
Lewis & P>ie had a car of cows on the Kerrvlle Sun. 

first Denver special stock train to Fort The recent rains throughout the “ Stock- 
Worth market. man’s Paradise” have placed the whole

J. D. Jeffries shipped five cars of 3 and country In a very prosperous condition. 
4-ye€U’-old steers from Allanreed. They Crass Is excellent, stock "Is fat and the 
went to St. Joseph or Kansas City. ranch people are happy. Great Is West

R. H. Elkins bought two cars of cows Texas. .
ftx>m T. E. Thompson of Whltefish at $13, Kerr county farmers and stockmen have 
They were shipped to SL Joe. good reasons to cast away sour faces and

R. H. Elkins stole fifty 3 and 4-year-old wear .broad smiles. The finest of rains 
Bteers from G. C. Ferguson at $15. Some- have fallen, which will make a good .sca- 
body please telephone for a policeman. son for the fall wheat and oats. '.!ood 

Monday thirteen cars of cattle went grass will be plentiful for the stock ( and 
from here to SL Joe. Lewis & Pyle had you hear exclamations e' ery day that 
eight cars, R. H. Elkins two, C. E. Dubbs fc’oiithwest Texas Is the best that o^er 
one. Qathings & Van Elaton two. was. -

E. C. Maulfair this week sold to Myers ---------------
& Stephens of Ringgold five sections of IN SCURRY COUNTY
school land about two miles south of gnyder Coming West.
Rowe at $3.75 bonus—a very low figure ^  puts returned Wednesday from
ocnslderlng location. The deal foots up g, three weeks’ trip to New Mexico, where 
ao even $12,000. went after a drove of horses. He says

Ben W. Chamberlain this week sold 640 ^pnie of the country west is In a hard 
acres five miles northwest of town to a shape, though portions of the range In 
Mr. Reed from Georgia at $7.50 per acre. Mexico Is In good shape and cattle are 
Also a half-section twelve miles south of with plenty of suifaru wate», lid 115?' 
town to J. W. Box & Son of Vermont at moved all his stock back to his ranch 
$6-50. in this county.

C. B. Dubbs has sold his half Interest Colonel C. C. Poole, who has been In 
In the Globe Confectionery to his father, the city several days, visiting W, J. 
B. Dubbs, taking In exchange the latter’s wilks and H. C. Hayter, left Tuesday 
interest In a three-section tanch on Glen- for the west. His business Is represent- 
wood. Clarence will once more turn his jng the Stockman-Journal of Fort Worth, 
attention to raising high grade cattle. In Colonel Poole ranched on the head of 
which industry we wish him unbounded Clear Fork at one time and his visit xo 
success. old acquaintances and friends at Snyder

Eph Stevenson and Bob McMurtry were vvas a pleasant one.
over from Sllverton this week with good --------------
reports from crops, range and cattle. Bob in  REEVES COUNTY
is fast getting over his recent accident. Pecos Times.
His horse fell with him and the saddle w , D. Casey was In from his ranch In 
horn caught him In such a way as to the mountains early In the week. He 
break the pelvis bone, laying him up for has purchased an Interest In tlie White 
repairs for several weeks. & Clements ranch and Is moving about

Aleo Ugertwood. the popular JA ac- 2,000 head of stock cattle to that range, 
eountant, was In Wednesday from the Johnson Bros, shipped 1.300 one and 
ranch hay meadow on Bitter creek, where two-year-old W  ranch steers from Rlv- 
he had been weighing up a lot of hay. erton Tuesday to their Bovina ranch. E’. 
Hs reports the JA range In extra fine W. Johnson says they have had no rain 
ohape and says the hay crop Is simply to amount to anything on their W  ranch 
Immense and so heavy the boys will this year, only spots having any at all. 
hardly be able to save It all. Cattle are Ben and Joe Krause and Bug Tucker 
fattening rapidly. came In Saturday night from South Da-

Dlck Walsh, who has Just returned kota, where they went the 1st with the 
from the northwest range territory, says McCutcheon cattle. The range they saw 
the worst effects of the recent packing was as fine ns could be and cattle In 
house strike will not be felt hers until splendid condition.
spring. The northwestern range men have Peyton Edwards and Bud Avant, re- 
not shipped out a hoof except where they ceiver and manager respectively of the 
were absolutely forced to realize on their N K  ranch, and Dick Sparks came !n 
steers, and as a consequence they are still from the ranch yesterday and report a 
well stocked up oa:-hlg steers which will fine rain on their range Wednesday, but 
be held over. This state of affairs will not much before. Peyton returned to El 
naturally tend to decrease the demand Paso this morning.
from that source next spring for our Commissioner C. C. Kountz came In 
yearlings and 2s, and Mr. Walsh looks Monday from his Toyah creek ranch and 
for a small demand and lower prices. is highly pleased with the 'prospects for

N. H. Irvin, a cattleman from Roby, winter range. Mr. Kountz says he has 
la In Clarend<Mi on business today. He been In this country since 1882, but the 
reports stock in fin© shape In his coun- recent rain was the best he ever saw in 
try and says very little stuff Is going to this section.
market. EJd Stucker came in from the U ranch

M. E. Thompson of Sllverton was here Sunday and says that rain fell almost 
yesterday and reported having purc.ha.«ied constantly over the whole mountain 
recently 500 head of stock cattle at price country for seven or eight days and that 
between $14 and $15, the whole country Is boggy. Ed was at

Frank Colllnson’s telegram to Roosevelt Saragosa Thursday of last week and says 
did some good. It received Immediate at that place and at India a riumber of 
response from the bureau of animal In- Mexican houses wete washed oxvay and 
dustry and an inspector was ordered to Toyah creek almost In Stump Robbln’s 
Clarendon by the first train. As a result house. Some of the surface tanks on the 
Ifr.- CoUlnsoai*» stuff wa.s shipped out Sat- U ranch were washed and damaged, 
urday after a week’s delay. We hear of Steve Ward came over Wednesday from 
considerable complaint all over the Pan- the sand country east of here. Steve says 
handle of delays caused by failure of the they have lots of fine grass fat cattle

IN LA M P A S A S  C O U N T Y
Lampasas Lender.

George Dale Is In with calves, which he 
sold to a party at Fort Worth, to be de
livered at the depot here. There is a 
good demand fo rthls'class of stock, and 
jwrtles who ore scarce of grass are dis
posing of them, and they usually bring 
good prices. Two hundred of these calves 
brought $5 per head.

W. R, White received this week a very 
fine Shropshire mm̂  to place with his 
small flock of sheep which he keeps 
around his farm. Mr. White believes In 
having good stock, and his Shropshire 
sheep have shown that they are as well 
suited to this climate and the surround
ings as they are to some of the older 
states. Mr. White says they require no 
more care than the smalliT breeds, and 
give a much better return where they are 
Kept for the home pastures.

IN TO M  G R E E N  C O U N T Y
San Angelo FToss. ^

Woodward & Perry sol dto B. H. Ham- 
brick forty-one head of horses at private 
terms.

Woodward & Perrj’ bought two big 
mules from J. R. Hamilton.

Lewis Martin of Ballinger brought In a 
bunch of horses here last week.

J. I. Huffman, for Tom Tmlll, tdado 317 
head of sheep with wool on to M. H. 
Shelton for a house and three lota In 
Morgan's addition.

Will Saveli shipped Friday one car load 
of horses to Marshall, Texas.

J. P. French, a prominent cattle feed
er of Temple, was here several days last 
week.

Will Saveli and W. W. Treadwell came 
In Thursday with a good bunch of horse.s, 
very good specimens of the equine tribe, 
which they hnd niirehassil In » is TJantT 
country and driven overland to this place.

"There is a good opening for the es
tablishment of an oil mill here," said a 
San Angelo business man, for with the 
cotton seed from the surrounding country 
there would be enough to keep the mill 
running for a good iiart of the season 
and the meal and hulls would certainly all 
be used hero to fatten cattle. There will 

, be more cotton than evt*r raised In this 
country next year and It looks like a good 
opportunity for the building of on oil 
mill.”

An evidence of the good condition of 
the range the past spring and summer Is 
shown In the small amount of hides from 
fallen cattle which have come In through 
the summer. Although there are, of 
course, few losse.s In the summer season, 
there are still some losses as a rule, ex
cept when cattle are In exceptionally 
good condition and the range In fine 
shape, tho condition which the ronchó 
country has enjoyed this past summer. 
Hide dealers say that hardly any hides 
came In during the past few months, 
which Indicates the general good condition 
of the stock In this section.

A  San Angelo cowman says the stock- 
men will have to pay the expen.ses In
curred by the packers In tho packing 
house employes strike. "Bacon has gone 
up 2 cents a pound,”  said he, “ and the 
packers will pay us, say $2 a head less 
for our cattle and they will soon clear 
the $2,0(f0.000 or $3,000,000 or whatever 
this strike will have cost them. We pay 
more for bacon we buy for our ranch sup
plies and we sell our cattle for less and 
eventuall ythe cost of the strike comes 
out of us. If a cattleman takes his stuff 
to Chicago and Is not satisfied with the 
price he gets there, he will be told that 
It Is the same at Kansas City, ho will 
get paid the same price elsewhere. The 
cattleman’s hands are tied. He can not 
help himself, but ha-s to take the prices 
the trust offers him.”

Our double strength tree« are
guaranteed. 1 1

— Made by—  .

T. Frazier,
P U E B LO , COLORADO.

8EN D  FOR N EW  C A TA L O G U E  NO. 0

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 .0 0
W ill sell or trade valuable zinc prop

erty In the great Joplin, Mo., district.
Unless you have $25,0t»0 or Its «qulva- 

lont don’t write. Groun«l Is tested. Mill 
on property. A fortune for someone 
situated so ns to personally handle 
property. ^

W ill sell part Interest to proper party 
who could give personal attention to 
development of mhio.

Should this lntt*rest you write Ia II. 
PYLE, Cashier, Hunk of Conway, Con
way, Ark., for full partlculur.s.

has ofC.set this ^ondl’ ion to a laigc cx.^y«^ 
tent. TlñíT Ihe strike not occurred ami . 
lowered i»rlcea, then. Indeed, would the 
Panhandle have been proaperou.s.’»’

Mr. Boyce sa.vs that cattle In hfls___
neighborhood arc* In the best pu.sslUk* con
dition.

Judge J. E. Moore ami wife came down 
from Hartley on a vl.sll Monday. The 
Judge was a visitor at the Courier ot'ie«'. 
and Infinmed ua that cattle were In lino 
condition and gias.s holding out well. He, 
together with Messrs. O. 1<'. Atkinson and 
W. H. Denton, have just fiidsdied up a 
large dipping vat with commodious pens 
for the rattle. The vat will he used by 
all the stockmen In I In* \ lchdty nf Hart
ley. Many eaftlemen ai’e disposed to 
grumble liee.ause of the dnuhli- dipping, 
but as c>x)t1alned l»y Ji îlge Moore, It seems 
a matter of p(ksitlv** ĵie<‘e.sslty. .S;dd he:
” It Is- true the first dipping ilestroys all 
ticks and other \’erndn. hut we slu.idd 
remember that the animal hs also Infest
ed with nota or eggs which are not per
ceptibly nfft*cted even by the strongest 
dipping solution. So It will he reiullly un
derstood why the second dipping must 
soon follow the first plunge, namely: V>,r '
the purpose of destroying all ver;idn 
which hatch from the mdnjiired f'mr*. It 
is very ntcessary. in the me.uiHme, to 
so time tlM* secoml dipping that the n*w 
colony of lice and ticks are (.xterminated 
before propogatlon hi-glns I ’lils dorM̂  
and you have cattle absolutely clean.”

Federal Inspectors showing up.

IN CHILDRESS COUNTY
Childress Index.

in the sand bills now. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Ward and his sister, Mrs. 
Bert Simoson, who came over for a short 
visit.

W. Q. Richards shipped Monday seven Stump Robbins came in Monday from 
COTS of fat cattle'from Childress to Kan- SaVagosa and like all others from that 
sas City. Also about five hundred head country reports fine rains. 'The continued 
t© his ranch near Claode. rain melted down a number of Mexican

Robert Turner Is buying yearling steers adobe houses at Saragosa and Stump says 
In jthls county. Last week he purchased that Toyah creek almost came Into his 
twenty-five head from W. M. Bearr© and house.
e l^ t  head from J. F. McMlnn. He is Another rain visited this section 
paying from I I  to-110 per head. Wednesday morning and covered a large

— ' territory. The rain was heavy and flood
ed the streets In the town, and from rs- 
ports was still heavier north and west.

IN SUTTON COUNTY 
Sonora News.

R. O. Rountree sold to Don Cooper for- The Pecos Valley track, was reported to

IN  H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y
Channlng Courier.

William Powell has made a series of 
sales lately which exhibit the popularity 
of the Home Herd In New Mexico. He 
has sold as follows:

To J. R. Leacher of Clayton, N. M., 
sixteen head.

To J. W. Evans of CMyton. two head. 
To the Adams Cattle Company of Ver- 

mlgo, N. M., 110 head.
With the above soles, and one or two 

additional deals now being consumated. 
Mr. Powell will have sold 110,000 worth of 
registered Herefoi-ds.

Genial John Boyce gave us a pleasant 
call Tuesday. He says the crops out In 
hlg neighborhood wer never finer than 
right now. The thirty-sfer© field of millet 
on his place stood waist high, whlls the 
heads were targe and hea\’y. There has 
been a beautiful rotation In ths harvest 
^ Is  season. First ths mtllstt ripened, 
then came sorghum, and now will cools 
the Kaffir com. T

“ All this is cheering and satisfactory," 
said Mr. Boyos, "hut the great Injury we 
have experienced frofn the Ctafos#o strike

T H E  D O C TO R ’S W IF E  

Agrees W ith Him About Food

A trained nurse snys; "In the pmctlok 
of niy jirofesslotj 1 have found so many 
points In favor of Gmpe-Nuts food that 1 
unhesitatingly recommend It to all my 
patients. .

“ It Is delicate and tdeiutlng to tho |>al« 
ate (an essential In foo<1 for the sick) and 
can be udaitled to ull ages, being softened 
with milk or cream for babies or the .ngad 
when deficiency of teeth renders mastH 
cation Impossible. E'or fever jiatlent.s or 
those on Ikjuld di<-t I find ‘Grape-Nuts 
and albumen water very nourishing and 
refreshing ’ This recipe Is my own l^^a 
and Is made as follows: Ŝ stk n tea-
spoonful of Orape-Nuts In a glass of 
water for an hour, atrain and set ve with 
the heaten white of an egg an<l*̂ a spoon
ful of fruit juice for flnving. This affords 
a great deal of nourishment that even 
the weakest stomach can asalmllate with
out any distress.

“ My husband Is a physician and ha 
UfWs Orape-Nuts himself and orders It 
many times for his patients.

“ Personally I regard a dish of Cinpe- 
Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit .as tho 
Ideal breakfast for any on©—well or sick.’* 
Names given by Postum Co., Eattia 
Creek. Mich.

In any case of stom.nch trouble, nerv-* 
oua proatratlon or brain fag. a te.n days* 
trial of Grape-Nuta will* work wondei» 
toward nourishing and rebaidlng. .snd hi 
this way ending tho trouble. ’Thore’t  a 
reason”  and trial proves. .

I>oOk In csch pacltags for the Csmoki 
Utm book. “Tho BOMI to WMtviUo” -

»r '
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T H E  ARAJi HORSE A  PONY at the same a^e (good ones) will sell
No animal amoner the hundreds with for from 1250 to 1300, having eaten no 

■which civilized man is familiar is less more feed.
generally understood than the Arabian 16. Feed the same amount to a bunch 
horse. The stories of his fleetness of of mules that you do to your hogs and see 
foot are'numberless, but it is doubtful which will make you the most money.
If even the swiftest of his race could 17. A  good cow fed to make butter will 
•uccessfully contend against some of consume as much or more feed than a 
the crack animals on the American turf team of mules from the time dropped un- 
o f today. til 3 years old.

It is almost a misnomer to call the 13. As for line animals, they can not be 
Arab a horse. He is virtually a pony, beaten, and are being used on the farms 
standing 14.2 hands, oftener under than more extensive for this purpose. Also in 
•ver. He is not fast even at the gal- our large cities are being used exclusive- 
lop; indeed, he is slow. He Is a very ly for draylng and heavy street w'ork, X 
poor trotter, both as regards speed and standing the wear pf the hard streets ♦> 
action; a bad hack, and cannot walk twice as long as a horse.
■without sticking his toes in the very 19. As they will not breed they were 
grrouñd. He is usually unfit for harness, created for a special purpose, and that X 
and Is uncomfortable to ride, except at Is, as true, honest, durable and valuable X 
tbe gallop, which is his natural gait, workers, taking the place of a team of »j» 

As regards his general make-up and horses and lasting much longer. Y
anatomical formation, he is perfect, and 20. The reader will probably sav; 
bis constitutional and physical sound-, ‘’Why are not more mules raised?” X 
ness is wonderful. He has great bone Simply because In some localities there X 
•obstance, vigor, resolution, strength, are no Jacks to breed to. Good mules y  
Rtaylng powers, courage, boldness, can not be raised unless you breed to a 
•obrlety. the sounde.st legs and feet and good jack. If farmers could sell year- Jl* 
«xtraordlnary lung power, which is due ling horse colts at $80 eacli tliey would 
IV> the atmospheric conditions and free be w illing to buy all tlie stallions ln>,¿» 
Ufe to which he has been used from sight at $2,000 to $3,000 each. Then^y 
Ume immemorial; extraordinary, eye- why should they hesitate to buy Jacksr 
Right, good temper, tractlbllity, instinct at $500 to $1,000 each, when a jack bfis X 
■nd sagacity, and, for his size, is a four times the service of a horse in his X 
gronderful weight carrier. natural life, and lives to be almost y

It is this extraordinary constitution twice the age of a horse?
■Old anatomical perfection and this --------------
Koagnlflcent courage, nerve and mettle HOK.SE NOITC.S »j,

Tt Is an exceptional case to find two

I Invite cash bids upon the following lands till Oct 1, 1904:
1, Ranch near Eagle Pass, Maverick and adjoining counties, con

taining 7S,394.61 acres of titled lands, and 162,267.59 acres of leased 
lands. 240,664.20-100 total. Well watered, well sub-divided and a fine
beef ranch.

2. Ranch in Duval county, containing 26,117.36 acres of titled 
land, and 160 acres of leased land. 26,279.36-100 total. Large house 
and a well improved stock ranch, 300 acres in cultivation. Address,

F L O Y D  McGOW N,
Receiver for the Estate of J. M. Chittim, 215 West Commerce Street, 

SAN A N TO N IO , TE X A S .

Th e  World’s
W acy!
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the Arab which have made the tlior-
^ gh b red  of today what he hoVses "exaTtir^m aTcher^n'' ^

which has only existed in therefore it would be a rare thing to X
find two horses hitched in exactly the 
same manner to a plow, liarrow or

Inis speed 
Bong.

The Arab attache.^ far greater im-
J^rtHPce to bottom speed and sobriety anything el.se. the drawing
than he does to what might be called . ....... „.v, of the

horses. A little advantage should be 
given to the weaker horse by tiie long 
end of thé doul>letree.

- - .. , , _ ,_. It is perfectly safe to assert that
hack. ^  en you cons ® thousands of work horses are injured

T , which taxes the strength^artistic beauty. Of such a horse he  ̂ s
swill say; “ I.et us not be in a hurry.
•T<et us se him work.” “He might be
t>nly a cow with a lion’s hide on his
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OPER.ATING

FAST THROTJUH T R A IN S  Carrying
M AG N IF IC ENT N E W  E Q CIFM EN T on ___

CONVEBTIENT SCHEDULES
—  - T o the

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis
For copies of our handsomely Illustrated World’s Fair Folder contain
ing an indexed map of the Exposition Grounds and the City of St 
Louis, and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 
World’s Greatest P'alr,

A S K  A N Y  CO'TTON B E LT  MAN 
Or Addresa

1

■'.I
A. S. W agner, 

T. P. A.,

idea of bottom 1.S, H may he sufflclen^ by kindness. 'The owner thinks " that ’ *
be ah l^ to ”t r a v e r t e h  man oil his his team Is hard workM^ itbe able to ought to be heavily fed. but he forgetsback, a change of cdothlng, food for ^

D. M. Morgan,
T. P. A.,

F t. W orth, Texas.

J. F . Lehane,
G. F. P. 'A., 

Tyler, Texas.

, , , , , , f, „  that it l.s not what a horse eats, butr dm- and horse, his gun, flag elc fr^^^ counts. This
8 xty to ninety miles a day for five or ^^e case In summer
FIX days In succession, and after a ^

3
when

there is much field work to be doneafter
couple of days repeat the ^aak, and this ,
under a sweflerlng sun. /  ‘ ‘ s interesting feature of the World’s
not uncommon for a Fair horse show Is the provision made
to cover from 125 to 150 miles In -ppoe-n.-e the merits of horses nar-
twenty-four •'ourn. nnd ‘ » ¡ t  rcuTnrT ndnpird for the ¡ .6  of 'firo
food or water until his Jot^ney Is .departments. The rigid requirements 
flnlshe.1, and then the Arab when he make the demand for

T H E  N E W  W A Y

<11:!ino)>tits wants to see his horse shake 
himself and neigh loud and shrill and

egard
fire department horses constantly in 
excess of the available supply, and

.paw the ground for his food.-Buftalo f,re department chiefs In all paHs of
oinmvrc a . ___________  country agree that money can be

made in breeding a type of horses suit
able for this use.

A, Van Schelle, special commissioner
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R A IS IN G  M U L E S
“Twenty rea.sons why the farmer should

raise mul«»s,” is the title of a folder pub- of the Belgian government, has made 
llshed by a breeder of Kan.sas. It Is enttr with the World’s Fair department 
■worth reproducing and Is as follows: of live stock of sixteen Belgian stal-

1. 'Phey can be raised cheaper than any Hons and thirteen mares for the horse
other stock. show. The exhibit creditably repre-

2. Will go Into market sooner than f,ents the leading Belgian hors© breed-
borses. ers. The Belgian government has gone -X

3. They are marketable at any time,' to considerable expense to make this *,•
from weaning time (4 months old) until exhibit fully creditable and representa- y
Incapacitated by old age. tlve of the high plane on which the *•*

4. Aro less liable to contract tdisease bree'dlng of draft horses Is carried out
than the horse. In that country.

5. Pasture a number of colts through The Minnesota state fair gives race.s
the grazing season and you will find but does not permit pool selling or 
plenty of blemishes at feeding time. Mules bookmaking of any kind on the results, 
prove the contrary and have few If any yet Is receives on© of the biggost entry 
l>l*mlsh, and their value Is not decreased ngts of any association In America that 
t)y blemishes as a horse. gl-ves harness races. For twelve race.^

6. They are easy to raise, easy to sell it receives 414 entries, an average of
imd hard to blemish. over 34 to the race. Two $5,000 stakes

1. They Instinctively avoid holes and ^re given— one for trotters and another .% 
jlhukgcrous places. A  team of runaway for pacers. The same may be said of X 
JUiules seem to run more for sport than the Missouri state fair. No bookmak- 
CztKht, and usually stop before damage ing or pool selling or gambling of any *|* 

done, while a horse never stops until Kind Is allowed on the ground, and X 
Ke Is completely freed. ‘ large llst.s of entries are made and sue- X

8. A  mule Is more steady when at work cessful meetings held. y
^ lan  the horse, less nervous and is not so Two car loads of United States foun- Y  
Vable to become exhausted, and often be- dation stock for breeding cavalry X 
«tomes so well Instructed and trusty as to horses In the Philippines left T-iexing- X 
need no driver or lines. ton, Ky., last July for Sedalia, Mo., X

t. Can stand heat better than the horse, where the horses were rested for a few y  
steady and can be relied upon. days before proceeding to San Fran- y

lb . Caji stand more abuse and hardship cosco for embarkation. At St. Louis X 
a horse, but will respond as quickly they were Joined by three car loads X

A.nci tHe Best Way Brom

F O R T  W O R T H
-T O --

SOUTH and SOUTHW EST TEXAS and OLD MEXICO
la The
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I. &  0 .  N
T e x a s  R o a d * *

Two Trains Daily Leaving Union Station for 

WACO, MARLIN, BRYAN.

Houston, Austin, San 
Antonio and Mexico

Ask your ticket agent to route you 
via the L  & G. N. from Fort Worth

" S '  '

. ______ _______ _ _____ -_______________L. TRICE, ' D. J. PRICE,
Bk the horse to good feed and kind treat- from Boston and five car loads bought •> -yt* t > -hr nta»t. in Missouri. There will be ten loads 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. MgT. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt.

11. The profit In mule-rnlslng Is their to cross the Rockies. The shipment Y  T JCr n  T? T? P A T T T ^ T T ’NTT T T r V A Q
<l«lck grt>wth. Are marketable at 3 years w ill cost the United States, landed In X A. v j. iv .  xv. xv.. x x x x jx jo X x ix xj, XxLj.A-ixO.
old. A horse colt can not be sold to an Mnniln. -about $40,000. TUe animals 
advantage until 5. So the expense of two are saddle bred, excepting a few thor-
pears’ feeding and handling Is saved. oughbred stallions. A ll are mares ex-
.  No kind of horae flesh Is more stable cepting six and are to be used for 
la  price, excepting thoroughbreds of fancy breeding purposes.
IBpecimens. Will bring more per pound —
apon the open market or cost less to pro- Pecos News.
ttoee In the actual value of food consumed Casey was here during the week,
and time and labor required, jje  has bought an interest In the White

tt. There Is always a steady demand ¿j, Clements ranch and is moving about 
•or good mules. A buyer will always 2,000 head of cattle from his Hermosa 
•andle them. If there are plenty of p^to his new range.
moles raised In any section of country The past week’s rain ended up with a 
Cbere will be plenty of mule buyers. Mule g-eiieral downpour Sunday, some hall, and i  «  
tmyers are not going where there are no the most brilliant electrical display we T •
nrides to buy. In time of war In any tiave ever had. Ever>’hody la happy over ^
country mules are always picked up at a the future prospects of this ‘ section, as
tiigh price and very highly prized. Why? the winter grass crop now seems assured.
{Because they must have them. They en- Kelley Kendall was down from
Sure all kinds of hardships. ’Foyah on business Saturday, She says

14. Buyers make money by buying at they had great rains over their range so 
IVBanlng time, and by pasturing and feed- f^j. gg they have gone over It. She re
lag  eighteen- months have them ready for ccntly sold 800 steers to an Arizona man 
market. Can be raised and handled eaa- ^nd Is expecting to soli him another 

as a lot of cattle and sheep. bunch soon—from threes up.
» .  One steer will eat as much as a p. o  Covllle was In Saturday from his 

of mules. A  good steer at 8 years four-section ranch south of Pecos and 
is worth |70 to 175. A  team o f mxiles reports glorious rains all over his sec-

FROM MAKER to USER ^
BUY DIRECT FROM MAKER Tjhrgest herd In Central Texas. Mar- 
8AVE DEALER’S PROFITS ket toppers. Try the Doddle«— the 
*^ofoS5dfta*u!8.aI^S ^reed in the world. Both

sexes for sale.

erery
purchase made.

100 ShrlM Hand Mad« STOCK 
SADDLES. tS Stri«« B«atSHOP 
HADE BOOTS. SB Stfl«« Sullt- 
te-W«ar HlOH OKADE HARNESS.
Bur noth! os in our lln« nnUI rou 

_  tri-t our Now CATALOO. S «D t  free.
S T O C K  Y A R D S  H A R M K S S  C O .,

Chaa. R. Shlpl«r, Pr«pr1«tor,
IBS8 OENCSEE ST.. KANSAS CITY. MO

tlon. He says winter gra.ss is assured 
down with them, and that those who had 
crops in have had enough rain to inaKe 
good crops and everything is blooming out 
in the four-section country.

greater coat than ordlu>
J. N. R USHIN G, Weatherford, Texas.

can bur no better. - 
Our to reara reputation 
stands back of

OSTEOPATHS
DR. M. B. HARRIS. O S TE O P A TH .

Fourth floor Fort Worth 
Bank Building.

National

Among the cattlemen on the market to
day was Harris Franklin, the Deadwood. 
S. D., capitalist. Mr. Franklin says there 
is plenty of moisture and feed on the 
western South Dakota range.—Chloago 
Live Stock World.
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CDIOKEL POOLE 
ON THE WING

To tho Sdltor of The Stockman-Jour- 
«J: On Last Tuesday morning 1 took a 
«at In George M. Klkins’ buggy behind 
» splendid pair of sorrel horses, bound for 
»is ranch, almost a due north course, 
<wenty>three miles away, near the Mc
Kenzie mountain. We passed over some 
beautiful country. It Is still dry, how
ever, but grass 1« fairly good; stock in 
food shape. We arrived at his ranch and 
heme in time for dinner. He soon intro
duced me to his better half and pretty 
daughter, Miss Jettie Hlkins, who is a 
very intersting young lady. After spend
ing three hours pleasantly with these grood 
people we drove over to his father’s ranch. 
Judge G. Kin Elkins, who I found with 
his coat off, sleeves rolled up, wtwking 
like a Turk on a rook barn he had Just 
commenced to build. He said: ‘T am glad 
you have come, for I wanted an excuse 
to rest.” I tarried here one day and 
night. I certainly enjoyed my visit here 
very much. Mrs. Elkins, like the Judge, 
delights to have their old friends spend 
some time' with them. I have known 
them both many years. The Judge is 73 

' years old, stout and hearty, especially for 
a kid of his tender age. He has sixteen 
living children, three dead; thirty-five 
grand children and seven great grand chil
dren. His youngest child, a bright little 
boy 2 years old, his oldest child, I think. 
Is 62 years old. I should say that is a 
good start In the way of children. No 
telling what he may do in the future. He 
lives in a splendid nice new house of 
modem style, ten rooms, which he built 
two years ago. He has a nice ranch of 
twelve sections, subdivided into four pas
tures, about fifty acres in cultivation, 
lives at home and eats the best food in 
the land. 1 know, for I have sampled it 
a number of times in the last thirty years. 
He was raised in Illinois, came to Texas 
in 1853 and settled in Parker county, and 
has been a typical frontiersman ever 
since. He has had many bouts with the 
redman, many narrow escapes from get
ting his hair raised by them. His broth
er, Captain John Elkins, now of Coleman 
county, was with General Sul Ross when 
Clnthia Ann Parker was captured from 
Chief Quanah. She was captured when a 
girl from her parents in Parker county 
by the Comanche Indians several years 
previous. The chief, Quanah, had taken 
her for a wife. It is said she was never 
satisfied after her recapture by the writes 
and often begged to be returned to the 
Comanches before she died. The present 
Comanche chief, Quanah Parker, is her 
son. He adopted his mother’s name. His 
father, old Quanah, was killed in a fight 
when his mother was taken by General 
Roes and his men.

On "Wednesday Uncle Kin, as he is fa
miliarly called, by all the younger people 
of this country, hooked up his team and 
buggy and we drove over a good part of 
GeOTge M. Elkins’ pastures. George has 
eighteen sections, well stocked with Here
ford cattle, which are tiptop cattle. Sev
eral hundred head, most of them, are reg
istered. I  saw in one little pasture 100 
bead, all heifer yearlings, which are first 
class in every respect, size, color and 
breeding. George is on the right track 
for a fortune.

Saying good-bye to the Judge and his 
family at 5 o’clock, I hit the mail hack 
that passes near by, headed for Clalre- 
mont. the county seat of Kent county, 
nineteen miles away, a due north course. 
The road was fine until we struck the 
breaks of the Double mountain fork of the 
Brazos river, which is a terrible rough 
country. The breaks embrace each side of 
the river and are about six miles wide, 
and, in my opinion, are fit for nothing 
only to hold the world together However, 
X am told stock winters well in that dad- 
gasted rough country. If I was some 
Wild animal I would go there to live and 
dofy all the hounds in Texas to catch me. 
After crossing the river a splendid rain 
had fallen a few days before, grass green 
as a wheat field. We arrived in Clalre- 
mont at 8:30 o’clock next morning. I 
was out early and by 9 o’clock had seen 
overjbody in town and was ready to pull 
my freight. This is a quiet little town, 
good, orderly people; some good country 
around here. I mat my friend, A. C. Wil- 
meth of Snyder, who is a candidate for 
the legislature, who was there in a buggy 
alone, and he, knowing good company, 
gave me a pressing invitation to ride with 
him to Snyder, all of which I accepted at 
once. Out south of town, three miles, 
as we hove In sight of J. B. Taylor’s 
farm. "Wllmeth said; ’ ’Taylor has the fin
est watermelons in all Texas and I think 
1 can find the patch.”  Now if Taylor has 
missed a very large one it was not us that 
got It  We had to pass through a wire 
gate near Taylor’s residence. Some one 
had killed a large rattlesnake that morn
ing and had tied it with a string around 
the neck fast to the under part of the 
gate. ’ My., friend Wllmeth was watching 
the house and the ladles on the front gal
lery. I drove through and in shutting the 
gate he stepped on the snake, which was 
moving after the gate. Right there the

Sown bronklng and bucking took place.
e tore down two panels of wire fence, 

yelling “ Snake.”  “ Snake,”  every Jump 
tintil he landed in the buggy. The ladies 
at the house, as well as myself, were en
joying the performance hugely. After 
driving two miles the color in the gentle
man’s face had come beck. We opened 
up the finest melon I ever tasted in my 
iua “ Tea,'air, Kent county can raise the

sweetest melons on earth.”  W e arrived 
'ac Brother Kin Elkins’ about t o'clock, 
hungry as dogs. Sister Etkina set before 
us a meal good enough for a Mag. ' I 
thought I  was a bean eater, but wRmoth 
can beat me. But 1 pass now. Resting 
one hour we again set out for Snyder and 
arrived here at 9 o'clock. Wllmeth is a 
fluent talker, an elegant gentleman and 
has my good wishes for all time to come 
for the free ride and the snake perform
ance. I met many old friends here, W. 
J. Wilks, Henry Hayter, L. D. Grantham, 
G. G. Williamson. J. W . Russell, W . I. 
Lawrence, J. D. Isaacs, 1. V . Riley, G. 
R. Brumby, P. S. Nichols, Jack Smith, 
Ixm Smith, J. A. Conway, J. Widght 
Moore, H. I. Camp, Thorn Nunn and 
others too numerous to mention. Scurry 
county has Improved and settled up until 
I scarcely knew the old land marks. It 
Is now decidedly a farming county. In 
place of a stock county.

It is all lanes with beautiful farms 
dotted all over these broad prairies. Cot
ton is coming in lively. I  saw a beet 
raised eight miles west of Snyder by Q, 
M. B. Gamer, which tips the beam at 
twelve pounds. I understand the farm
ers In this county have forwarded a'lot of 
Scurry county products to the World’s 
Fair at St. Ix>uis, Mo. J. Wright Moore 
of this place has on exhibition at, the 
World’s Fair a white buffa hide, which 
he killed six miles above here on Deep 
creek, twenty-eight years ago. It is the 
only one 1n existence.' It is the property 
of J. Wright and John Moore. So you 
see Scurry county can boast of some
thing that no other country on earth can 
produce.

Fine lands here are very productive 
when the seasons are favorable. My old 
friend, H. J. Camp, has in his hands a 
large lot of this good land for sale. Give 
him a call. He is 73 years old. He said:
‘ I am on the market also, if you know of 
a sweet widow that wants a partner for 
life, long or short, please refer her to 
me. Now,” said he, “ remember, I do not 
want a little young thing; no, I would 
not think of marrying a woman under 18 
years old.” .

Snyder is a live business tow'n. It has 
something over thirty business houses, 
four churches, three hotels, two newsim- 
pers, which are a credit to the town. 
There are some strong firms here, who 

-carry heavy stocks of goods. The town 
also has a fine sahool building, two na
tional banks. There is not a saloon in 
the town, which Is dry as a bone; no 
stump water is sold here.

C. C. POOLE.
Snyder, Texas.

F E R T IL E  V A L L E Y  O F T H E  MIS
SISSIPPI ^

While It Is true Oklahoma, Indian 
Territory and Texas invite the home- 
seekers and others in searcli of a 
profitable investment and business 
competency, there' is another field 
along the BYisco system quite recently 
opened to those Interested In a per
sonal betterment of financial re
sources.

On June 1, the line of railroad here
tofore known as the SL Louis, Mem
phis and Southeastern (now Frisco 
system), was extended to St. Louis, 
thus making a territory In Missouri 
and Arkansas, along the west bank of 
the Mississippi river, accessible by 
way of St. Louis.

The present service consists of pas
senger train leaving Union Station 
7:10 a. m. dally for Cape Girardeau, 
Luxora, Carruthersville and Interme
diate points to Memphis, also the Cape 
Girardeau accommodation (daily), 
leaving Union Station 4:20 p. m.

Some years since, perhaps a quarter 
of a century, this section was avoided 
by reason of want of developmeni or 
prpgressiveness; now, however, it i  ̂
con.<«ldered equal, as the homescekef 
and int^estor may measure, to Oklaho
ma, Indian Territory or Texas. The 
change i In condition throughout was 
accomplished by large governmental 
expenditure, a progressive people and 
extended railroad facilities promoted 
and maintained by the Frisco system, 
operating, as it does, nearly 700 roiles 
of railway In the immediate Missis
sippi V^.lley, less than 300 miles dis
tant £r<;m St. Louis.

I'he soil is exceedingly fertile, crops 
Invariably abundant, timber Interests 
extensive and resourceful.

Those desiring additional particulars 
will receive immediate response.

'Address,
Passenger Traffic Def'artment, 

FRISCO SYSTEM, St. Louis.

Watch the young turkeys and do not 
lei them wander off. Provide a good open 
shed for them to roost in. They will 
bring a good price when fully matured and 
are worth looking after.

When your birds have bowel disease 
change the food for a day or two and 
change the grit. One-half the troubles 
are from lack of sharp, hard grit.

Plenty of shade about the poultry quar- 
quartera will add to the comfort of the 
fowls during the summer. If trees are 
not growing close provide temporary shel
ter.

During moulting season, and that be
gins In July and lasts through September, 
sometimes running far into October, feed 
flour of sulphur in feed once and some
times twice a week.

WORLD’ S LAIR WAY
TWO ROUTES to  THE

Saint Louis Expositioiv
.''k*: s o v t h e r n  p a c if ic

Via SH R EV EP O R T
TH R O U G H  SLEEPER S

Lv SAN A N TO N IO  (O. H. &
S. A .) .......................... 10:30 p m

A r H O U STO N  ............6:00mm
Lv H O U STO N  (H. B. A  W .

T .  ) ........................8:00 am
A r S H R E V E P O R T.___ 6:25 pm
Lv S H R E V E P O R T (Cotton

Belt) ....................... 4:40p_m
Ar S T. LO U IS ..............11:00 am

Via N EW  O R LEA N S
TH R O U G H  S LEEP ER S

Lv SAN A N TO N IO  (Q. H. A
8. A .) ........................11:40 am

Ar H O U STO N  ............ 7 :b0pm
Lv H O U STO N  (T .  ft N.

O .) ..............................7120 pm
A r N EW  O R L E A N S ... 8 :35am  
Lv N EW  O R LEA N S  (I. C.)

...................................... 9:15 a m
A r S T. L O U IS ............. 7:08 am

STO P-O VER  A LLO W E D  A T  N EW  O R LE A N S  
Also Q U IC K  C O N N EC TIO N  via N EW  O R LEA N S, leaving SAN AN
TO N IO  on Sunset Limited at 10:30 p. m; arriving Houston 6 a. m.j 
leaving Houston 6:30 a. m.; arriving New Orleans 6:46 p. m.; leaving 
New Orleans 8:15 p. m.; arriving S T. LO UIS 6:08 p. m.

The S O U TH E R N  PACIFIC Is theQ p ^ ^  W l r x f l n w  R n t l t e

O IL-BU R N IN G  LO CO M O TIVES->N o 8mok«>-No Dust—  No CIndsra. 
T .  J . ANDERSON, G. P. A. JOS. H E L L E N , A. G. P. A.

H O U STO N , TE X A S . -

A VERY LOW RATETO 
THE GOLDEN STATE

4

$25 To CALIFORNIA, September 15 to October 15.
BACK TO OHIO, IN D IA N A  AND KENTUOKY, Septem

ber 13, 20, 27 and October 11, one fare i>lus $2 round 
trip. .Ten days either way at St. Louis, if desired.

LOW  RATES Daily to CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS.
COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St. Louis at 

frequent intervals.
ONE FARE and $2 Kansas City and return, October 15, 

16, 17, 18 and 19, Royal Stock Show.
ONLY LINE  W IT H  THROUGH SLEEPERS. 

TEXAS TO CHICAGO.
• V

PHIL. A. AUER, G. P.A.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

D I D  Y O U  E V E R
Travel Over a Road Using

OIL R U R N IN G  LO C O M O TIV ES ?
If not, Now is the 

T IM E  AN D  O P P O R TU N ITY .

theSOUTHERN PACIFIC
USES “O IL BUR N ER S” FROM

New Orleans to Sn.n Francisco
NO 8M OKEI NO D U S TI NO C IN D ER S!

Take a Trip  to C A LIFO R N IA  while you are about it.. The C L E A N  
way io  travel Is via

 ̂ \

THE SUNSET ROUTE
T . J. ANDERSON  

G. P. A.

L O O K  O U T  FO R  T H E  HOOP S K IR T
Walking nklrt.«» will remain short and 

full. There are thoee who hint at a lin
ing of buckram In hem to l>e succeed
ed by whalekcne, with po-iK l'ly ateel aa n 
li»*i icsourco. Between a r’ eeJ-Htlff-jncX 
iklrt and a crinoline there la little dif
ference.

Full ekirtfl will be worn also In those 
gowns that are Intended for «mart oc
casion«, although the pleat« and gathers 
will be more simply arranged than hltb-

Houston, Texas.
JO SEPH  H E L L E N  

A. G. P. A.

erto, while flounces and frills wilt be 
fewer In number.

In many cases, where soft fabrics -ike 
crepe de chine and velours mouseelln- ar-j 
l e*rg used, Ihi skirts will be allow » »o 
fall In Ioft)g, straight fold« from wr «t 'o 
feet, the )x>dicefl being also very implJJ 
but picturesquely arranged with fu Mde 
coming from the shoulders and oro Mng In 
front, under a deep waiat b«.i of soft silk 
or eetln ribbon.
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fight they put and lost before the 
last session of the state legislature.

The dipping of cattle for the eradica
tion of the fever tick seeys to have

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour
nal with the West Texas Stockman. 
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S  T O  P R E V E N T  S T R IK E S
While the recent great packing house 

strike did not affect the packing indus
try In this state to any appreciable ex
tent, yet It did adversely affect every 
meat producer in the state through the 
medium of low prices, and the matter of 
strike prevecUlon Is of much moment lo 
our people as a whole. It may be ac
cepted as a fact, however, that so long as 
there Is any difference existing between 
capital and labor. Just so long Is labor 
going to contend for Its legitimate rights.

It is not Intended by this to apologize 
for the recent labor .strike In the packing 
conter«, or Its unfortunate results. That 
strike was one of the most disastrous 
that organized labor has ever encount
ered. The cau.se of the strike was a 
demand for an Increase in the wages of 
unskilled labor. This demand, to be spe
cific, was for a wage of 18% cents per 
hour, or for an eight-hour day, with a 
total compensation of a little le.ss than 
51.50 per day. The packers did not ac
cede to the demand, but agreed to sub
mit It to arbitration, the sti ikers to con
tinue at work until a decision had been 
reached. A  formal agieeinent to that 
effect wrtLS entered Into which was re
pudiated within twenty-four hours, not 
by the packers or their employes, but by 
President Donnplly of the Amalgamate«! 
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen’.s 
Union. That gentleman went sciuaiely 
back on the general agreement, and by 
that act lost the sympathy of the public, 
which would have been a powerful factor 
In scoring the deslr«-«! result. He Is tlie 
man who Is responsible for the secon.J 
«trike and for the disasters that have 
followed.

This strike has cost the producers, the 
fiadters and laborers millions of dollars, 
«LBd was virtually lost in every respect, 
90 far as union labor is concerned. trudt»s 
UDioDism receiving a blow from which It 
win be a long time In recovering. As an 
evidence that It Is a lost cause, the fol- 

, lowing basis of agreement under which 
Rie men returned to work clearly evinces:

“ Packers to reinstate strikers as rapid
ly  as possible and to retain ns manv of 
ttwlr non-union workers as desire to re- 
Wdn.
, “Men to return as individuals and no 
Rgseement with the unions to be made.

•^Skilled men to receive the same wages 
ÜÉeeived before going on strike. Demands 
fxmde by organizations before going on 
•trike not to be considered, and wages of 
•sakilled men not to bo arbitrated.

“All live stock handlers to be reln- 
•tWled by the Union Stock Yards and 
RWmslt Company,"

S  would be best for all interests If 
•tm e plan could be devised by which 
Arikes could be averted, for they always 
prove to be costly expedients for all con-

aCAJlANTINE MATTERS
Recording to the latest report, the 

•o^^ulled open season for cattle in 
4tacas this year w ill begin October 1,

« the rules and regulations will be 
same as those which prevailed last 

powr, with the exception that the state 
«■ thorlties  have adopted Beaumont oil 
i n  the official dip, in conformity with 

action of the federal government 
Rtak season. It Is gratifying to note 
jDiwt quarantine matters In this state 
k z« In better shape at this time than 
t lm r  have been for years. There Is less 
Csietlon over the maintenance of the 
Ihfee, and opponents to that measure 
9«om perfectly satisfied with the big

^een a most happy Inspiration, as 
thrbugh the working of tills plan the 
men below the line are able to cross 
their cattle over at any season of the 
year, when they comply with the regu
lations. Another happy feature of the 
situation is that through reflex action, 
the dipping proposition has eliminated 
the quarantine question from state and 
distrlcT politics. I.^ss than three years 
ago, public meetings were being heUl 
in Texas at which men were pledging 
themselves to support no man for o f
fice from governor to constable who 
would not ple«lge h im ^lf against the 
maintenance of the (luarantine line. 
Tills has all w'orn off now', and all in
terests seem satisfied. A report from 
Austin says:

Judge M. M. Hankins of Quanah, sec
retary of the state live stock sanitary 
commission, was here today.

He brouglit witli liirn the draft of 
tlie annin .̂l live stock «junarantine 
proclamation which will be issued as 
sijon as Governor I..anliam returns to 
the city.

It w ill go into effes't on October 1 
and from that date until January 30 
tlie cattle may be passed over tlie quar
antine line when diijped witli Beau
mont oil and under inspection.

I'liere are no changes made in the 
line, and the proclamation is practically 
the same as the one whicl» was in effect 
last season.

Judge Hankins says that Beaumont 
oil dipping stations are now estab
lished at Fort Worth and San Antonio, 
-ftftd- that similai— st.atiOTis a re . to ire' 
established at Wicliita Falls, Abilene 
and probably at Samierson.

Judge Hiinkins looks for better prices 
of beef cattle. It is tiis opinion that 
tliere is a greater scarcity of cattle in 
the country than ever known. He says 
the recent packing house strike demon
strated to the cattlemen that tliere is a 
good market for their stuff among tlie 
Independent but<liers of the country.

AM EM ) THE I.VW
The fight tliat is being made lo- the 

Cattle Kaisers’ A.ssociation of  'l’ex;o; for  
the amendment of llie Inter.stale «'oni- 
merce law. so as to render tliat law 
properly effective, is one of the mo.-t 
important pieces of legislation tii it is 
to come before tlie naUonal congres.'.-. 
Being the chief suffefiers from the in
adequacy of the law as It stands to
day, It is but natural that the stock- 
men should lead in the effort being 
made to render it properly effective 
Sentiment is being stirred up all over 
the west in the matter, and those wlio 
are leading in the fight believe tliers 
is a very flattering prospect for win
ning when congress assembles. Tlie 
present condition of tlie interstate com
merce law Is well portrayed in the fol- 
low’ing expression from Hon. John II. 
Reagan:

" I f  you w ill read the law It.self you 
will see that It embodies the great prin
ciples and provisions necessary to pro
tect the public against extortionate 
charges and unjust discriminations, and 
during the early years of Its adminis
tration and while Judge Cooley was at 
the head of the commission it was be
ing faithfully enforced to that end; 
but, as stateil to me by Commissioner 
W. R. Morrison, who served on tliat 
body for twelve years, the circuit court.? 
ol the United States picked aw’ay its 
provisions until its usefulne.ss was de
stroyed. Those courts, by unjust coti- 
struetlon, did away with some of the 
most vital and valuable provisions, 
ratlier repealing than fairly construing 
those iirovlsions and avoiding the bene
ficial action of tlie commission.

“The senate made two clianges in 
the bill w'hicli passed tlie liouse that 
ought not to liave been made. Tlie 
house bill gave concurrent jurisillction 
to the state and federal courts In civil 
suits. The senate gave tlie jurisdiction 
to tlie federal courts. The house bill 
provide«! penalties for the violation of 
provisions of tin» l.'iw by corporation.!. 
The senate made its p«>nalties extend 
to all parties participating in its vio
lation. That W’as e«iuivalent to saying 
no one should be piinislied for siicli 
violations, because no one was left to 
testify, all parties being particeps 
criminis. Tlie commission lield. as tlie 
law provides, tliat it was its dut.v. when 
it decided a rate to be unjust, that it 
must pay what would be a just rate, 
'riio courts held otlierwlse ami in tfohig 
so struck a fatal blow’ at the commis
sion. But I can not in a letter go on 
with the enumeration of the vvrong.s 
done, to the lilw and to the public by 
tlie courts. I do not expect tlie law to 
be amended so as to set aside the ju
dicial repeals In it ns long as the senate 
shall be constituted as it now Is and 
so long as railroad lawyers are q̂ How’ed 
to go on the bench to Interpret legisla
tion affecting the management of the 
railroads.

"I have seen such gross perversions 
of this law by the courts that I have 
lost confidence In them and regret that 
I can not feel the respect for them that 
I once felt."

preparations were made for cutting 
and binding the paper, and last week’s 
issue had to be sent out without it. 
That (fifflciilty has now been overcome 
and hereafter tlie paper w ill go out 
trimmed and bound in regular maga
zine form.

Incidentally, we desire to say in this 
connection that the improvement made 
Is but another step in the direction of 
making the paper what Its publishers 
have Intended from the start—a thor
oughly representative live i^tock paper, 
and one in which the stockmen of the 
entire country may feel an abiding 
pride an«] interest.

The stockmen of Texas and the south
west have suffered this year, and the 
Stockman-Journal has been a sufferer 
with them. But during all the period 
«if hard times and depression, the paper 
iias not faltered in Its allegiance to 
the great live stock Industry, and has 
not failed to appear every week con
taining just about all the stock news 
of the country. Now that prosperity is 
returning to the great live stock in
dustry, and some of the evils that have 
borne so heavily on the cowmen are 
being overcome, Die paper feels that 
it is entitled to "share in the better 
things along witli tlie people it is try 
ing so hard to represent. It asks fts 
frleniis all over the country to extend 
It that patronage and recognition that 
is commensurate with its merit. The 
paper needs your assistance just as 
you need the paper.

Having lieired all the mistakes and 
shortcomings of the previous manage
ment of the old Stock Journal, along 
with Its subscription list, the present 
management of the paper has had a 
rather rough path this year, but these 
old mutters are being straightened out 
as fast as possible, and we shall spare 
no efforts to make the paper in the 
future all tliat it^-sliould be.----------------

country, and this In addition to the good 
range feed, will provide an abundance of 
forage for the .stock.”

T-l

The world’s fair cattle show opened at 
St. Lculs Monday with 2.400 entries, 
which Is practically double that of the 
Chicago World’s Fair, and constitutes the 
greatest exhibition of pure bred cattle 
ever held in America. Prizes aggregating 
1105,000 are to be competed for, and there 
will be a grand parade of all the compet
ing animals on September 23. The range 
cattle exhibit does not take place until 
November 14.

It is reported that some of the South 
Dakota ranchmen are seriously consider
ing the matter of moving a large number 
of their cattle to ranges west of the 
Cheyenne river, on the ground that the 
present price of pasturage where they are, 
52.50 per head, is excessive. Those South 
Dakota ranchers ought to see some of 
the Texas prices paid for grass during the 
past year. They w'ould consider them
selves among the Lord’s elect.

 ̂Every year there are many head of 
Texas cattle killed from coming In too 
close proximity to wire fences during the 
prevalence of electrical storms. The wires 
on the fences become charged with the 
subtle fluid and when the cattle come in 
contact w’ith them It Is sure and sudden 
death. A  remedy is suggested by a prac
tical cattleman, and it is to run a ground 
wire every ten rods, several feet In th» 
earth.

Prank J. Hagenbarth, president of the 
National Live Stock Association, reports 
the affairs of that organization in very 
satisfactory condition, and that the cam
paign now being prepared for the benefit 
of live st«X‘k raisers in general will be- 
cc^e the most .a«̂ tive in which the stock-

The northwest country lias had a severe 
frost, but cattlemen -say no damage w'ill 
r«:sult to the range. In the corn states, 
it is said, no damage has resulted. «

Swenson Brotliers are arranging for a 
1 iMic sale of about eight hundred hea«J 
of «ieboriM'd yearlings off liieir Jones 
« ouiity ran«:li, at Kaiisa.s CilN’. about the 
n iddle of Oelob« r.

men have ever engaged immediately after 
the presidential election. He says that all 
the affairs connected with the live st«3ck 
industry which need regulating will re
ceive special attention. Mr. Hagenbarth 
reports the northwestern range in fine 
condition, and says it is rapidly settling 
up witli tlu* .small stockmen who are 
v.orking a complete transformation of 
that section.

Peport.s from the Co'.oiado City c«run- 
Iry indicate that fine rains have fallen 
out in that secti«JTr during the pa.st fewr 
«'ays. which wJl be sufficient to make 
guod winter range for the cattle.

1). II. McNairy. who has been engaged 
in thi- cattle business in the vicinity of 
• ’olorado City for a number of years, has 
lost his fine residimee and contents by 
lire. Insured fof ?3.ri00.

The scarcity of feeder lambs in Now 
Mexico this season, owing to the severe 
drouUi that prevailed in that section, is 
cempellng buyers to go t«i Utah and 
Wyoming to obtain the necessary supply.

T.lve stock agents of the yarious lines 
of railway say the" expect a big move- 
miriit of we.stern cattle to begin October 
1, if market prices will justify it. Tlio 
railways are now making preparations to 
handle the rusli wlien it begins.

Texas eattlemen who have been pastur
ing cattle in Kansas all the year are now 
in that state looking after the shipment 
of their fat stuff out to market. So far 
the. sales made since the calling of the 
strike have been very disai/poii^ing.

IKpurt.s from Merkel, which is located 
in Tailor county, say that the cattlemen 
In that' section are making almost a com- 
1 let« clean up 'n the marketing of their 
calves this fail. Onc  ̂ prominent ranch- 
ir.g'n of that section shipped out twelve 
cars a few da>s ago, and otheis are pre- 
j.iilng to emulate his example.

F. Curtis, a South Dakota cattleman, 
is now in Soutli Texas endeavoring to 
ii:ter«'st tlie ranchmen 'o f that section in 
a piuiosifon ^  ship^rirtTIe“«31rcct to Cuba 
on tin ir own "account. His idea is that 
tliere is a demand on the island for cat
tle of a lietter grade tliun is now going 
there, and lie wants to enlist the co
operation of ranchmen in the scheme of 
sending over some strictly first-class stuff. 
He is now at work in Nueces county on 
the project, and i.s said to be mating 
with promises of success. It is said he 
has made some shipments on his own 
account that have been very successful.

Winfield Scott of this city, J. B. Wilson 
of Dallas and Captain E. B. Harrold of 
P'ort Worth are in Shackelford county, 
looking at some of the best st« ers in that 
section, with the view of purchasing them 
to feed.

The big packers claim that business is 
regaining its normal condition since the 
failure of the big strike. An officer of 
Swift .<t Co. is reported as saying: "W e
are gradually working back to normal 
conditions, and while in common w’ith the 
other packers, wo have incurred a sub
stantial strike loss, the victory over the 
men has been a great compensation. 1 
dare say almost any one of the packing 
companies would willingly have paid 
out of its treasur>- an amount equal to 
the strike losses to curb dictation from 
organized labor." ----

Reports from San Angelo say that sec
tion has been so thoroughly scoured by 
horse buyers that range horses are getting 
to he a very scarce commodity. Prices 
have ranged from 5’20 to 540 for unbroken 
stuff.

B. II. Ilambrlck of this city purchased 
three cars of range horses in the San An
gelo country a few days ago, for which 
h«' paid prices varying from 520 to 5Ü 
around. The horses were shipped to this 
m a r k e t . _______

Late reports received here from Mon  ̂
tana are very satisfactory to the Texas 
cattlemen who have ranch and cattle in
terests In that state. According to these 
reports, good rains have fallen over the 
greater portion of thé range country, and 
the drouth that has been prevailing has 
been very well dissipated.

Speaking of conditions in the Amarillo 
country, Howard Wilson, a prominent 
young stockman of that city, says: 
"W e are not overstocked at all,
r.nd In fact, there are fewer
cattle there than usual. We have 
no steers at all, and what we have are 
cows and calves. The ranges were never 
in better shape thaii they are at present 
time, and all the cattle in that country 
are in good condition. We are taking up 
stock farming all over that country and 
It will be but a few years until we will 
beat some of the older and more preten
tious states in farming Ail we lack Is 
practical men to come in and'take hold."

AN IMPROVEMENT
Last week we changed the form of 

the Stockman-Journal, making it IG 
pages, and reducing the size of the 
pages, but making the paper more com
pact and up-to-date. The change was 
made with the belief that it would be 
a big Improvement, and we think such 
w ill be the verdict of the friends of the 
paper everywhere.

On account of the late hour at which 
it was decided to make the change, no

Good general rains are reported during 
the past few days throughout the entire 
range country of south Texas, and It Is 
said there has been sufficient moisture to 
put the stock Interests through in good 
shape. Cattlemen of that section are 
hopeful of a mild winter and early spring, 
and in that event will be able to begin 
moving fat stuff to market early in 
March.

Speaking of conditions up In the Ca
nadian country', Sam Isaacs, of the well 
known firm of Isaacs Brothers, says: 
“ Feed Is so plentiful that the cowmen in 
the Canadian district will be able to han
dle all the cattle In that country this fall 
and winter in good shape. We are Dght- 
ly stocked In that country’, and the scar
city of cattle will leave still more feed for 
wliat are to be carried over after the 
fall shipments are nuule. A good deal of 
rough feed ia now being raised in that

Secretary Solomon Luna of the New 
Mexico sheep sanitary board has ad- 
dreiîsed a telegram to Secretary Wilson 
at Washington, urgently requesting that 
official to at once appoint Inspectors to 
superintend the dipping of sheep. A  re
cent order of the bureau of animal In
dustry requires that all sheep in New 
Mexico shall be dipped by October 20 ̂ or 
the prevenUon and eradication of scab. 
Large herds of sheep have been Reid at 
large expense at the' various dipping 
places on account of the delay in sending 
Inspectors to superintend the process. 
Sheep that should have been on the trail 
from the summer to the winter rangés 
are being held, and are suffering on ac
count of the delay. The telegram to the 
secretary is urgent, and inspectors are 
asked for w'ithout further delay.

There Is a general feeling among stock- 
then that the cattle business has gone 
through Its worst experience this season, 
and that from now on there will be grad
ual Improvement In the situation. The 
ending of the strike is believed to have al
ready had a good effect, and with the ap
proach of cold weather. It is expected the 
d< roand for beef will Increase. While the 
com crop in the com belt la yet a little
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UDcertain, and will remain so for two 
'Reeks, yet a fair yield seems certain, and 
tnvre Is already some Improvement. Jn the 
Cep.and for feeders. The entire country 
has a lar^e crop of rough feed already in 
sight, which will have to be fed up, and 
those who are In a position to know say 
that the bottom has already been reached 
It. prices, and from now on the tendency 
1̂11 be decidedly upward.

tick, but according to this expert the oil 
Is too strong for the purpose.

PE£U)ING PANH AND LE  C.'tLA'ES
Judge, O. H. Nelson, who had much 

experieince with Eiastem feeders In 
handling of Panhandle calves, has the 
folowlng to say on the subject which is 
oj. very general Interest:

Experience of com belt feeders who 
have finished Panhandle calves and 
yearlings has been uniformly satisfac
tory. The business is in its initial 
stage as the future market of the north 
Texas breeders wUl be In the territory 
east of the- Missiouri river, instead of 
west of that stream. There are good 
reasons why these well-bred young- 
sters can be more profitably handled 
than aged stuff of inferior quality, but 
It must be done intelligently. In the 
first place they must be in good flesh 
when purchased. The calf taken from 
its dam at wdaning time retains its 
milk fat and has never been stunted, 
consequently it is, the most profitable 
animal for the feeder. These calves,

_ taken in_October—and—November, can
be well wintered and put on full feed 
the following summer, going to market 
at 14 or 15 months old, weighing 800 to 
1,000 lbs, and score maximum results 
for the feeder,

A fair feeder w ill take a 400-lb calf 
and in seven months double its weight. 
A  good feeder w ill do better than that. 
A  grown steer w ill consume at least 
half a bushel of corn each day 
on full feed: a calf seven months old 
w ill not eat more than a peck. An 
aged steer, on which the feeder has 
placed 300 lbs added w'eight w ill have 
eaten double what the calf has to se
cure the same gain.

Calf feeders are the only ones in the 
business during the past two years who 
have made a dollar.

Last year 30.000 Panhandle calve.s. 
yearlings and two-year-olds were ser.i: 
into feed lots east of the ^lis.souri 
river. This year the number will be 
Increased. Once the feeder makes q, 
test with these cattle he becomos 

• firm ly wedded to the ieda. When 
ready they are the stock that enjoys 
competition in Stock Yard circles. 
Heavy cattle, even if choice, are not al
ways popular w’ ith buyers, but handy- 

V. weight stuff provided the netresSary 
quality is there always fill the bill. 
This w'eek on the Clilcago market, buy- 

r crs have traversed the alley.s with or
ders "Tor~ fat yearlings they could not 
fill,, simply because the stuff was not 
there.

Of cour'e, these Panhandle cattle, 
while good, are open to improvement. 
As the demand increases, they will be 
niade better. Hereafter the .crop will 
be dehorned and the heifers spayed. 
Hundreds of small ranchmen are going 
into north Texas and beginning breed
ing. They w ill get more for good calve.s 
in the future than the average year
ling has brought in the past. The es
sence of all things is a better grade of 
cattle and they w ill be made better 
right along, a grow’ ing feed-lot demdnd 
being the inducement.

The new cotton gins that are being 
built out in Lubbock. Crosby and other 
plains counties, more than a hundred 
miles from any railway. ser\’e to illus
trate the fact that King Cotton is yearly 
pushing his domains farther into the 
range country. And the singular part of 
the situation is that the new gins are 
being built by the leading cattlemen of 
that section of the state. It looks like 
the ranchmen of w'est Texas may soon 
speak of their cotton ranches instead of 
their cattle ranches.

r

W. Christian, a prominent Howard 
county stockman, who ranches near Big 
Springs, is among the number of Texas 
c.*xttlemen who shipped large herds to 
Kansas for grass in the early spring. In 
speaking of conditions in the Sunflower 
state, Mr. Christian says: “ We have had
l.LOO cattle on grass there this summer 
and have Just shipped half of them to 
market. I think the other shippi*rs from 
there have done about the .same, and that, 
generally speaking, about half the cattle 
from that section has been marketed. The 
cattle have done very well this summer 
and were ready for market some time ago. 
The only thing we have to complain of 
with regard to our summer’s feeding is 
the present condition of the market and 
the prices we are receiving for the cattle. 
Of course, we can but lay it to the flood 
and the strike. We had a train load of 
cattle ready to load when the strike w.as 
called, and we just turned them out and 
drove them back to the pasture. The 
strike kept the movement back everywhere 
and that means big runs until all the cat
tle are marketed. I am optimistic about 
the market from now on. From the mar
ket holding up so well with the very 
heavy runs of this week. I think prices 
will rot go much lower this fall. The cat
tle will be cleared out of the Cedarville, 
Kan., district very close This fall. The 
corn crop will be shoi't and everybody will 
want just as few cattle to bother with 
this winter as possible.”

lAPSCOMB COUNTY
Higgins News. ’

Dick Cann’s fat steers brought fS.OO 
at Kansas City last week.

W. A. Young’s three cars of covs 
brought $2.45 in St. Joe last week.

Nick Hudson’s two cars o f cows 
brought $2.50 in St. Joe.

Nay, Hopkins and Sebits shipped one 
car each to St. Joe last Saturday.

R. C. Sowders has moved his head
quarters from Canadian to Amarillo.

Fred Strauss got $2.40 for his cows 
and $2.45 for his heifers at Kansas City, 
last week.

Henry Frass sold 56 head of cows 
for $2.60 last week at Kansas City. 
Weight 897.

A. P. Maltsberger sold 160 steers, 
threes and fours, to C. Wilson for $29 
Tuesday.

L. Light sent 56 cows to the K. C. 
markets which weighed 850. He got 
$2.40 for them.

A. U. Young got $2.30 for 58 head 
of cows that weighed 870 at Kansas 
City last week.

O. Young received $2.30 for one car of 
coovs at Kansas City last week.

Frank Newcomer got $2.50 for ono 
car of cows and $2.88 for one car of 
steers at K. C.

Henry Frass bought D. Barton’s 
>callings for $18.50, to be delivered at 
Kansas City.

M. H. Card sold 28 head of cows to 
Nay & Hopkins last Saturday for $17.50.

Dick Cann received $2.60 for his fat 
lows at St. Joe last w’eek, netting him 
$26.

^■each Grace got $2.40 for his car load 
of dry cows at St. .Toe last week. Sold 
by tile T,ee Company.

'I'lie 66 steers shipped from here by 
K. B. Roberts Sunday brought $3.30.
'I hev weighed 1.060.

Kd Neal got 3 and 4 cents for a car 
of calves and' $1,75 to $3.00 for a car 
of mixed stuff at Kansas City last Tues
day.

Val McTjsnahan sold 15 two-year-old 
steers to C Wilson for $20.00 Tuesda.v.

Almert lug sold 80 three-year-old 
steers for $20 and one car of cows for 
$16 here Tuesday. Sold to C. Wilson of 
I.^imont. Ok.

C. Wilson bought 27 head of steers, 
threes, paying $28 per head, from J. 
IV. Carr.

W ill Kelly shipped one car of cows to 
Kansas City Sunday. Averaged In 
weight 040 pounds .and brought $2.60.

Jolin M’ . Sims sfdd one car of cows 
at K. r. last week. They weighed 850 
and hroTight $2.50._________ _____ —

S. S. .\mos shipped tliree loads of de
horned nicdhim quality two-year-olds 
to the Kansas City market last week. 
They brought $3.10 per cwt. and were' 
sold by Rice Brothers. This firm is 
Imstling for the s<iuthwest trade and 
offers unusual attention to patronte from 
this community.

J. B. Barr of Canadian parsed through 
here en route t,o IJp.scomb, where he 
w ill proceed to make a large dipping 
vat for the 7Ks.

G«in^ for Chtmberlain's Colic» 
Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy.
Don’t putyonnelkintbisman’splaoot' 

bnt keep a bottle of this remedy in yonr 
home. There is nothing so good for 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea. It is equally valuable for 
Summer Complaint and Cholera Infan
tum and has saved the lives of more 
children than any other medicine in nse.

Whei^ reduced with water and sweet
ened it IS pleasant to take.

You or some one of yonr family are 
sure to need this remedy sooner or later 
and when that time comes yon 'wifl need 
It badly; you will need it quickly. Why 
not buy it now and be prepared for snch 
Ml emergency. Price, 2Sc.; large sise  ̂50c.

When answering ' aavertlsementa, 
please mention Stockman-Journal.

The Frisco System Land and Immi
gration Association is already turning 
its share of the southwestern tide of 
immigration to Texas.

Three hundred and fifty  agents of 
this association from the East and 
North have just completed a tour of 
Texas and^wlewed its resources and 
interviewed its landowners and local 
association agents, for the sole purpose 
of better presenting Texas opportuni
ties to the homeseeker and investor 
in older states.

This association is the most e f
ficient of Its kind in /existence, and 
has agents everywhere in the United 
States. I f  you wish to sell your fa^m, 
town or other property, or If you rt>- 
sire capital for factories, mercantile 
establishments, or any of the indus
tries, please address R. S. I^emon, See- 
retary Immigration. Bureau. Dept. A, 
Frisco Building, Saint Louis, Mo.

S. A. HUGHES, 
General Immigration Agent;

s t ^iTo u is :

. . . OFFERS . . .

[CHOICE OF RODTES
ELEQANT TRAINS. 

Electric Fans sad Berth Lights. 

Observation Dining Cars.
MEALS A LA CARTE.

Low R a t e s
'.TO  TH E

Summer Resorts,'
ALLOWiNO 8TOP-OVCR AT 8 T .  LOUtS.

Per Pull Information, address

W , A . T U L E Y ,  o'*
Oen’ l Passenger Agent,

FT. WOBTH, TEX.

••T lie  K a ty ’ * A g a in  to  t l ie  F ro n t*

R o om s  R e s e rv e d  f o r  
W o r ld ’ s F a ir  V is ito rs ,

When answering advertisements, 
please rqëhllôn Stockman-Journal.

THE GREAT, EAST AHO WEST LIKES EVEI
Louisiana and Taas.

\

THE

TEXAS?gS iraüJlPACffIC

IN  rO LKM AN  COUNTY
Coleman Voice.

The greatest strike of the meat cut
ters and butcliers bns been called off. 
The losses up to this time are esti
mated at about five millions of dollars 
tc the strikers and a like amount to 
the packers. Stockmen have lost heav
ily also and many strikers w ill be left 
withotit employnitmt for months.

F. Beck returned last Friday from a 
tour of Ohio, Michigan. Indiana and 
Canada in searoli of new rams for his 
flocks, and bought 36 hea«l. While h*' 
was gone his son solil three lots of 
llielr raising, one of 70 bead which was 
shipped to San Luis Potosí, Mexico.

MO TAOÜBLB T8 ANSWER OütSTWWS. 
Ruas tkroug the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS fim PECOS VALLEY
Those residing out of the State sr»t/a- 

quested to write for

N E W  B O O K ON T E X A S -F re »
B. F. TURNER, General Passenger Agt. 

DAL I

The Passenger Department of thoM.K, AT. 
R ’y Co. ( “ The Katy” ) has estahlLh«-«! a 
Rooming Bureau fur the beneflt uf its pai ri.>na 
who deaire to visit 8t. Louis during the 
World’ s Fair. This Bureau has secured an 
option on several thousand furnished rooms 
la Bt. Louis hotels and first class pri> uto 
rosidencos.which can be secured and rosor vod 
through any M. É. AcT. Ticket Agent.

It is, of course, necessary that reservaliona 
t$o made as far in advance ns posMlldc, iu 
order that the de.nirod accummod-atlons c.in 
be secured. An office of tho Bureau vlll he 
maintained opposite tho Uniqn Biatlon In 
Bt. Louis, where a corps of competent clerks 
and uniformed messengers are constantly 
on liaud to direct visitors to their appointed" 
quarters.

In addition to this, tho Bureau will furnish 
guides, cliaporonea, messemger service; nlsd 
r.ab.4, carriages, automohlles niid express 
H(‘rVlco for the transfer of baggage, at 
reasonable rates.

Tills Httrvlco will bo of great value nnd 
benefit to steangers nmliadies sod chlHren 

vi-Ithout oscjons. ,/1'his movéis in acror.'.nnco 
With the usual progressivoness of “ Tlie Xaf y.*

Any M. K. *  T. Agent will gladly give full 
luforuiatiou, or address

W. O. CTTÜSII,
, " (  , Generd (nd Tickrt A|;«nt,
'4,, \  D a u - a s .  T k z a s .

I ’rospective Tex;«» feeders are contend- 
Ing that with the .'innoutit fif .seed In sight 
in this .state, the oil men ¡ire demanding 
tfio much for lioth mmil and liiills and In
sist they are not able to p.iy Ibe.se prices, 
q'iii* result will be a very material shitrt- 
enlng of feeding operations in Texas this 
fall.

An effort is being made by the owmers 
of numerous oil wells in Oklahoma to 
have the products of their wells used hy 
cattlemen of that section in killing the 
fever ticks on cattle. At the present 
time the Beaumont oil Is the only oil 
recommended by the authorities for that 
purpose, and the Ok’̂ homa experiments 
are said to be resulting disastrously. An 
expert, in speaking of the properties of 
Oklahoma oil and its use for cattle dip
ping says: “ There is no doubt whatever
but that the oil will kill the feyer ticks, 
but it will take the hair off the cat
tle as well. It contains too much kero
sene. No person would like to see the 
Oklahoma oil used for these purposes 
more than myself, but I do not believe It 
will ever be done." At present there are 
several companies in Oklahoma advertis
ing the us« of their « #  to kill the fever

IN  TA Y LO R  COU.NTY
Abilene Reporter.

A train load of horses passed thl.- 
mornlng en route to Cuba. They are 
being shipped by O. L  Eebart and w-ere 
gathered in the Pecos Valley o f ’Texas 
end New Mexico. There are 450 in the, 
shipment.

Abdon Holt, Esq., was out riding F r i
day for the first time since he was so 
dangerously hurt by the fall of a slln 
OP his ranch several weeks ago. His 
many friends were delighted to see bin! 
out again, though It will be some time 
before be can fu lly recover.

The land rushes in West Texas are 
becoming serious, many feuds resulting 
from them, and the land commissioner 
is seriously thinking about raising the 
prices to five dollars or more per acre. 
How w’ould it w’ork to put up the land 
to the highest bidder?

F A R M  L A N D S
ALON(

“TH E DENVER ROAD”
------- IN--------

NORTHWEST TEXAJS
(T H E  P A N H A N D LE)

Are ad’irancing In value ’at rate of 20 per cent per annum.

Do You Know 
Any Equal Investment?

P O U L T R Y  S U C C ES S  
Th e Twentieth Century Poultry Magaz'ne
15th year, 32 to 64 pages, i)’'autlfully il
lustrated. up-to-date and helpful Best 
known writers Shows readers how to suc
ceed with poultry, 60c per year 8PK- 
CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFKIRS: 1 year. 
2.5c, including largo practical poultry book 
free; 4 months’ trial 10c Stamps taken. 
Sar^ple copy free. Poultry Success Co., 
Dept 96. Springfield. Ohio.

-  As our aaalatance may be of great value toward aecuring what 
you need or wish, at regards either Agricultural Properties or 
Business Ooportunities, and Will cost nothing, why not use ua7 
Drop us a postal.

A. A. GLI880N, Qen. Pass. AgL  
• Fort Worth, Texas.
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What Have You to

Sell or Trade 
?  ?  7

Advertise It in the Classified 
Column if you want to reach a 
Buyer. * ^

\ I The StockmarvJournal is the 
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 

* * thousands of readers through- 
^  out the entire country.

T h e  B e s t !
W H Y  buy any other? R E Q I8 TE R E O  
SH O R TH O R N S, Bulls and Heifers for 
sale. H O V EN K A M P  A  M cN A TT,

' Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALB

FOR SALE—Ste4rs, raised In Callahan 
county; 200 threes, 200 twos past. 11. 

Cordwent, Baird, Texas,

FOR SALE!— Eleven section ranch, with 
cattle, near San Angelo, Texas; plen

ty of grass, protection and water. Ad
dress Boehrens LIndeniann, Chrlsto- 
val, Texas.

FOR SALE— Entire dairy, coihplete, or 
any pa .̂t. 40 graded and 20 full 

blood Jersey cow.s. Address I. A. 
Leonard, Corsicana, Texas.

KOTICE—We have for sale at a bargain, 
seventy full blood Hereford heifer year

lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 
purcha.sers. Address, Elkins & Henly,. 
Bnydor, Texas.

FOR SALE—One thou.sand or more fine 
peeled mesquite posts; i2%c, t. o. b. 

Albany, Texas. A. M. or J. W. George, 
Albany, Texas. -

THE J. W. DURGBSS COMPANY
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. I. BURQESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

WM, A  W. W. HUDSON, OnlneaTllle,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRBTH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

W. D. ^  G. H. CRAIG
GRAHAM, TBXAS, On Rock Island 

Railroad.
Breeders of Immune registered Short
horns and double standard polled Dur- 
^ams. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Corre.spondence so
licited.

HOGS

RICHARDSON HERO POLAND CftiNA 
Herd headed by the great Quy Wilkes 

td Jr., 2086L—k?8isted by Texas Chief. 
Pigs for sifie of the most fashionable 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence solicited. J. W. FIX)YD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

MISCBLLANBOV8

JVLB GUNTBR, Gainesville, Texas,
I have 300 strictly pure bred regis

tered bulls for sale. Writs me your 
wants.

HERBFORDS

A. B. JONE.S, Hereford breeder, Big 
Springs, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very cheap.

V. WIESS ^
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Qoliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

.MBGISTBRED HEREFORD BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

Biuned, natives, good. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nice lot of hulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Come 
and see,‘ or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

S U N N Y  SIDE H E R E F0 R D 8 —
Patrolman 3d, 133914. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.

tfOllN R. LEWIS, SWMtwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

^Young registered bulls and high grades 
Mof both sexea on hand at all times. 
I'Ranch^ south of quarantine line and 
'stock can go safely to any part of 
'the state.

FROM fSOO A YEIAR TO gSUO A MONTH
Send two 1-cent stamps and I w ill 

tell you how I  Increased rny salary 
from $300 per year to $300 per month. 
You can increase yours.

DR. C. Q. RAY. . 
Cor. School Psychic Development,

Chickasha. I. T.

TUCHERSl I [O IL

HEREFORD HOME BRED. Cluiiialag.
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Powell, 

Droprietor. Herd established in 1868. 
My hord consists of 160 head of the best 
atralni, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have 
on hand and for sale at all times cat
tle of both sexes. Pacture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
and 100 head o f choice yearling li« lf-  
ers, all Texas raised. Bulls by car
loads a specialty.,

RED POLLED

RED POLLS— Four cars, two of each 
sex, for fa ll (delivery. Address, J. C. 

Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

SAN MARCOS VALLE Y  HERD
Red Polled cattle, some bulls and 

heifers for sale. Breeders, J. L. Jen
nings & Bro., Martlndale, Texas.

IRON ORE HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, some 

bulls, cows and heifers foV sale. Breed
er, W. C. Aldredge. Pittsburg, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo<* 

•ale. M. J. EW ALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

CAMP CLARK  RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar< 

tlndale, Texas.

GOATS

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fnchs, Marble Falls. Texaa.,

R E A L  E S T A T E

LOOK, TRADES FOR TRADERS—Two
mills and elevators In wheat belt to ex

change for land, both doing good busl- 
ness.V

North Fort Worth vacant property for 
goods or paying property, located any
where.

Two good hotels In good towns for two 
farms.

City property for unimproved farms. 1 
want stocks of goods to trade for land 
or Fort Worth real estate.

Don’t answer this unless you mean 
business. E. A. PARRISH,

Exchange Office.
601% Main Street, Fort Worth, Texas. 

POULTRY

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sal^. Mrs. W. S- Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

For low rates to the World’s Fair 
via the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or write E. P. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent. 
Dallas, Texaa

DO YOU WANT, TO SPECUIA^TE? 
Stocks and grain bought and sold for 

a small commission. No scheme. 
Chances of market and absolutely hon
est service are all I have to offer. Send 
stamp for particulars. E. Frank Draper, 
202 N. 2d St.. St. Louis, Mo.

COW BOYS’ BOOTS SPECIALTY—We 
make anything In the line of boots and 

are strictly up to date; nothing but the 
best stock used, and put up in first-class 
shoeniaklng. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for prices. A. H. Boegeman, 
Hillsboro, Texas.

An absolute preventive to screw flies. 
Will heal any serious wound or sore on 
man or beast, where nothing else will. 
Price, 50c for pint, $3 per gallon.
THE W. L. TUCKER SIMPLE REME

DY COMPANY, Waco. Texas.

I have responsible parties who will 
winter from 2,000 to 10,000 cattle, put
ting them on grass during August, 
September and October, rough feed 
them through the winter, finish them 
on grass for June and July markets, 
in Oklahoma, north or south of line, 
for $8 per head, payment to be made 
when cattle go to market in June or 
July. For particulars, write

J. L. PENNINGTON, 
Live Stock Agent Frisco. 

Fort Worth, Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred English 
Bull Terriers, White S'lk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.

FOR LBASiO
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine fortnerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and is In the very 
best condition. It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date country office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texaa,

H AT AND DYE WORKS
I^irgest factory In the Southwest 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for ilrst-class work. Cat
alogue . free., Agents wanted; WOOD 
& EDWARDS, 336 Main street, Dallas, 
Texas.

THE BOAZ GRAIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND RICE BRAN; COTTON 
SEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns. English Berkshlres, AngO’W 

Goats, "White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department 
DAVID HARRELL, Ubm-ty Hill, Te:

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire'sheep. A  choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited.

LeLivda. Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

N E W  B R A U N F E L S , T E X A S .
Breeders of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.-

150 head In registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes alwaj/s on 

hand for sale.
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the best English stnlss !a 
America; 40 years’ sxpelWnoetn 
breeding these fins heatds for 
my own sport; I now offsf tboil 
for sale. Send stamp (o,‘ Ottaloe

T .  B. H U D S P E T H  i
¡Ib ltj, Co.. M IlN arl

Reward
For any case of Rheumatism which can 
not be cured with Dr. Drummond's 
Lightning Remedies. Internal and ex
ternal; relieves at once; cure guaran
teed; restores stiff joints, drawn cords 
and hardened muscles. I f  your drug
gist has not got these remedies, write 
us. DRUMMOND MEDICINE CO., 84 
Nassau St., New York.

MANSION
HOTEL

W O R L D ’S F A IR  A R T  V IE W S  ^
Seven beautifully coldred pictures of 

the principal buildings of the World’s 
Fair, and seven other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable for framing. Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “ I-^ty,” 
Dallas, Texas

Extraordinary Arrangements for Trs w  
eiere to California

By reason of special arraagemeBts 
which have been perfected it is praeti* 
cally conceded in many quartMB that 
to and from California either one or 
both ways via “The Denver Road” will 
be the choice of those attendlQg the 
Triennial Conclave of the K n l^ ta  
Templars and the Soverign Qraiid 
Lodge, I.O. O. F., to be held in CMgi 
Francisco during September • and on 
account of which round trip ticket* 
will be on sale August 15 to S e p te t  
her 10, inclusive, at rate of $45.00 from 
nearly all points in Texas and the 
southwest

The choice of the route mentioned 
for these trips is largely attributabld 
to the fact that it” is the only Una 
reaching that territory from Texas di* 
rectly through the panoramic New 
Mexico and “Cool Colorado," passing 
en route and allowing stopovers at any 
of the numerous magnificent and pop
ular priced resorts of the northwest, 
including those of California as well 
as Ogden and Salt Lake City, Dtah, 
in addition to such points as Denver 
(for Boulder), Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad, Colorado, tl is un
derstood that tickets for this occh- 
8 ion may be secured to go via on# 
route and return another, and In view 
of the superior attractiveness of the 
routes via the several Colorado tourlat 
gateways, it may be fair to presume 
that approximately ninety per cent of 
thos^living in the southwest will trav- 
e r ^ t h e  rails of “The Denver Road" 
through the great and fast developing 
^Panhandle of Texas” in at least one 
direction. ^

$25,000 CASH IN  600 P R IZ E S
First prize $10,000. To those making 

nearest correct guesses of the total popu
lar vote to be cast November 8, 1804, for 
president of U. S. There are 8 special 
prizes of $500 each for early estimates.

THIS MAY BE FORTUNE’S KNOCK 
AT YOUR DOOR. It costs nothing tm 
enter the contest and only a postage 
stamp for all particulars. Address. 
HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Dept. 96. Springfield, Ohio.

-FOR T H E -

WORLD'S FAIR
-a

-A T -

ST. LOUIS
-T H E -

BEST $1.50 PER D A Y  
HOTEL IN  CITY.

Fourth St., Bet. Main and Rask.

Transient Trade Solicited

F R E E !  F R E E !  Ì
❖  •

• Send Today for my C O M P L E TE  ^

•  L IS T  of S H E E T  MUSIC. The t
 ̂ T

Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navajo,
^  Uncle Sammy— the prize winner
• at St. Louis World’s Falx. Above
*4* music 25c each, 5 for $1.00, sent *♦ 
*4* postpaid. All music same price. ^
*4* G. E. CROM ER, Ft. Worth, Tex. J  

 ̂ . a
O a a *!* a a «S* • <• •  *1« •  «> •  «I* •  •> •  *2» •  ̂  •

Worms in ^heep 
and Goats

A sure and quick cure. Sample free. 
G. B. BOTHW ELL. Breckenridge, Mo.

Wright 
¿h Green

ROBY, TE X A S .
LA W , LO AN S A N D  LA N D .

Farms and Ranches bought and sold 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Specialty

Correspondence Solicited.

H A S A R R A N G E D  FO U R  SPECIAL: 
R A T E S :

A— SEASON T IC K E T — On sale April 
15 to November 15; limit to re
turn December 15.

B— 8 IX TY -D A Y  E X C U R S IO N — Tic k 
ets on sale April 25 to November 
20; limit to return within s lx ^  
days, but not later than Dec.

C — F IF T E E N -D A Y  EX C U R S IO N  
Tickets on sals April 27 to Novom* 
ber 30; limit to return within fif
teen days from date of salei but 
not later than December 5.

D— COACH R A TE — Limit to aoveil 
days for return. Dates of sgle 
June 14 and 28.

FROM A B C  O 
Galveston $40.20 $33.50 $27.10 $17.$# 
Houston . 37.85 31.55 25.66 16.58
Temple . .  35.80 29.80 24.85 15.6$
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 1S.6#
Dallas . . .  30.65 25.55 21.15 18.4S

For ail stations on the S A N T A  FB tht. 
rates arc proportienately low.

ASK T H E  S A N TA  FE A G E N T .
G A LV E S TO N , T E X A S .

San Antonio 
Intornational Fair
Opons Oot. 22, C lo s a t  I n .  Í

$I4&¡ I I O ' ^ Ä ””
IW. iBMatMfere .11
ttjiM. It viu I
p.7 yoo to ilk-1 I ▼*tolsu..writo 

I tor catalog and i 
l|wlo«U.t. I

OURRIK W IRD H IU L  9 0 ^

CiNtekM
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f fou^ehotd Department
L A  W S O M ,  E d i t o r

n

BE QLAD TODAY 
What makes you sad.

This perfect day.
When earth Is glad.

And Nature gay?
Tou think you see.

Off to the west,
A  cloud-face wee.

On Eivenlng’s breast? _________ _
What matter that? It may be gone. 
Long e’er the shades of Ei\*enlng dawn.

There's tears enough.
Within the how. *

Yon seas are rough.
You wonder how.

Your fra^le bark.
Will clear the shoals,

The way is dark.
The white foam rolls.

But that is in Tomorrow’s hold. 
Tomorrow’s tale is yet untold.

Tomorrow’s sun.
May find you still.

With struggles done.
And peaceful will.

Tomorrow’s dawn.
May hurry o’er.

New mounds left on,
“Her silent shore.

Tomorrow’s dew may softly lie,
Upon the graves of you and I.

Laugh as you go,
_  Be glad today:
Tcwnorrow’s woe.

Is far away.
It may pass on.

The other side.
And quick be gone.

On stranger tide. _
And reckon on the added pain.
To find your grieving all in vain.

Unpack your smiles,
And wear them out.

Along the aisles.
Of grief and doubt.

L ift up your eyes.
And turn them far.

From lurid skies, \
Where shadows are. . — 1

And when you look again they may. 
Be fairer than skies of today.

Look up, sad heart.
And sing aloud.

Life is no part.
Of yonder cloud.

For it is there.
And you are here.

You know not where 
That cloud will steer.

It nuiy go round you many a league.
I f  not—Pate weaves her own Intrigue.

And If she means.
To run you down,’
Tou can’t make screens. 
Of tear and frown.
For she will find 

You anyhow.
Be fed and wlneil,

And happy now. 
Tomorrow Is a world away. 
Look up and smile. gl 

—VERNIE
today.

W S O l

has lost a limb or eye and thus cause 
It to lose sight of everything save its 
own good fortune in being whole and 
physically perfect. This will sober the 
child and help it to forget its own 
misfortune In the contemplation of oth
ers; teach it deeper, brooder ideas 
and at the same time pity for the dis
tress of a fellow creature. This treat
ment, if persisted in, will effectually 
obliterate any inclination to discon
tent other than that attending ordi
nary childhood.

come and talk with yoK^ You said 
once you had a llttle/girl; will you 
send me a photograph' of yourself and 
her? I will return it If you desire, 
but I very much wish to see a like
ness of you. I can tell yo i now »hat 
I think it will be a sad face, V.'̂ ell, 
I will close and wish 3'ou good luck.

Midland County. MRS. CAROL.

Dear Mrs. Lawson; W ill you allow 
a very lonesome woman to visit your 
department. The rest of the sisters 
speak lovingly of their children and 
homes and the emptiness of mine but 
seems intensified. I lost my husband 
six shears ago and two years ago a son 
and daughter followed him within four 
months of each other and left me en
tirely alone. I don’t think women ap
preciate their homes and loved ones 
enough, but they make up for it after 
they have lost them, in yearning for 
them again and regretting that they 
did not love them more while \the 
golden opportunity was theirs. There 
are so many little things we could do 
for them that we leave undone, and 
when they do not need us any more 
we wait beside the empty chairs and 
crave the chance to do some little 
thing to prove our love for them.

We have plenty of time to remem
ber it when the ones that we loved 
are gone forever, and if wives and 
mothers were a little more inclined 
to do for husband and children, there 
would not be so much regret after 
they have been taken from us.

I enjoy the department very much, 
indeed, and never expect Lo miss a 
single issue. The recipes I have tried 
are nice indeed, and I send you some 
others I have tried. I expect to come 
to Fort Worth soon and shall surely

Fruit Jelly ^
W!hen combining fruit and gelatine 

In a fruit jelly, the pieces of fruit 
should be dipped in a little melted 
gelatine and pressed lightly against 
the side of mould before the jelly is • 
turned iiw The fruit may be arrange<l 
In the mould, liquid jelly poured be
tween each layer and the fruit pushed 
down with a silver folk as the jelly 
begins to harden. Keep the reserve 
jelly from hardening by setting in a 
dish of warm w-ater. As each layer 
“sets” add more fruit and more jelly.

IN  PR A IS E  OF C11.\MBERLAIN’S 
COLIC, CHOLERA AND D IAR - 

RHOE_\ REMEDY
“Allow me to.Klve you a few words 

in praise of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy,’’ says Mr. John 
Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Texas. “ I suf
fered one week, with bowel trouble ami 
took all kinds of medicine without get
ting any relief, when my friend. Mr. C. 
Johnson, a merchant here, advised me 
to take this remedy. After taking one 
dose I felt greatly relieved and when 
I had taken the third dose was entirely 
cured. I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for putting this great rem
edy in the handiT'of mankind.’’ For 
sale by all druggists.

G E T ' R ID  O F  L IC E
This Is the time of year when hen lice 

raise havoc. You can clean them out 
quickly and cheaply. We have a formula 
for making a louse powder which is ab- 
solutely certain in results and costs less 
than 8 cents per pound to make, or three- 
fourths less than the cost of regular lice 
powders on the markets. Fowls apply 
their own remedy. Has been successfully 
used for years. Send 25 cents for the 
formula. Money refunded if not satisfac
tory.

T H E  T .  T .  P O U L T R Y  CO.,
DepL 96. Springfield. Ohio.

S 8 k.ddles
( B L

H arn ess
“GALLUP’ ’ on •  

saddle or a set of har
ness is like the “ 18 K ” 
mark on gold or the 
•’Sterling” mark on 
silver, a guarantee of 
supreme quality. “Gal
lup” saddles have 
been widely imitated, 
but they have never 
been equaled. There is 
a style, a quality, 
a certain air of 
distinction that only 
••Gallup” can give. 
The most discrimin
ating riders in 
the world use ’•Gal
lup” saddles — why 
shouldn't you? Our 
saddle catalog No. 10, 
or harness catalog No. 
13 will be sent free if 
you mention this pa
per.

: »I

TK « S. C. GALrLUP 
Sacddi«rv Co.

No. 145 West Fourth St. 
P U EB LO , COLORADO.

When answering advertisements 

please mention Thç Stockmon-JournaL

T R E A T M E N T  OF C H ILD R EI
How many families contain a/cliild 

or children that are victims of chronic 
discontent? ' How many otl^rwise 
happy dispositions are marred /by this 
Xbnv which must spoil a liu  unless 
eradicate In childhood and^iow many 
mothers axe loth 'to  luittertake its 
eradication?
' Sutdi mDtbers are to bé  ̂pitied rath

er than censored for they have a moun
tain before them to be climbed and 
love at the foot of It crying to her 
every step to stop and come down.

Nine people out of ten say “whip,” 
and If the mother turns a deaf ear 
to their doctrine they straigiitway con
demn her and she is considered by 
them as incapable of raising her own 
children, l^iere is many another way 
to turn than to the one that leads to 
the administering of the rod. And 
again, the mother may sometimes per
ceive the fruK of her own fbll.v in the 
oomplainlng, discontented child, and 
often the feeling of her own respon
sibility in this unhappy development 
of her little one Is sufficient to stay 
her hand from dealing out tho pun
ishment such a thing is thought to 
merlL

Many a sorrowing mother looks 
back upon the period when she should 
have been what she would have her 
child be and bitterly regrets her lack 
of self-control at that time. Be this 
as It may, this serious defect In the 
nature of a child can bo overcome. 
Not easily or quickly, but slowly and 
painfully to both mother and child, 
but surely, and wholly overcome.

The disease demands the talk treat
ment more than any other and a dif
ferent one will result In disostrous 
and complete failure. The child must 
be taught to see itself as others see 
it and to be satisfied with what it 
possesses. Qne very effective point 
la to impress upon the child its own 
vast wealth in being sound of limb 
and body. Direct its attention to some 
unfortunate little acquaintance who

T O M E ' R O y '  Y S l  H A J V 'D L E y ^  old  A suAB tE ’’
ST ILL  DOING BUSIBnSSS A T  TH E  SAME OLD PLACE.
TH E  N ATIO N AL STOCK YA R D ^, ST. C LA IR  COUNTY, ILLINOIS

(Across the Mississippi R iv tr  from St. Louis, Missouri.)
TH E LARGEST HORSE AND MULE M A R K E T  IN  TH E  WORI.Il.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm in 
the world and have been engaged in this business for over 33 years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses 
a’nd mules a specialty. This w ill be the banner year for rango horses 
and mules. Prices are 25 per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before In the history of this market. Farmers are 
raising colts again and we consider this likely to be the top year, Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. I f  you have anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give Informa
tion about the market and conditions.

POMEROY A  H AND LEY, National Stock Yarda, Illlaoia.

I f  you come w ith your atock you can 
vlait the Great W orld ’s F a ir  and Expo
sition nt very little  coat.

Why Not DEHORN 
Your Ca-lves

when you brand them? Thla 
little tool will do It. Weighs 
only eight ounces. Carried on 
saddle; can’t break It. Any ona 
can use It. Digs horns out of 
skull and leaves no place for 
flies to blow. Makes a perfect 
muley. Takes but an instant ts 
do It. Been using It on my own 
ranch for three years with per
fect success on several hundred

CALfPEH O RNER
B E S T ’ T A I M C i .

f ö E T 3 '
't h e '

M O R I S  
l Ö U t C Ü E A N

I calves. If it doesn’t do all I 
claim, return It and get your 
money back. Dehorn anything 

. from two to ten raontlu of 
age. By mall, postpaid, |3-25.

Y e x T D i - .  
YEAR

-OLD Bcrr
Address

Dorsey. M. M.
Dehorned cattle are worth from owe to a iieaii more m tnarket than uib»» «.... .lonw. This method beats throwing 

and sawing them off when animal Is grown. Remit by check, postal or express order.

In use by the “ 3. N. S.”  ranch at Stamford, Texas, and on several other large outfits.

The

Great Southwest 

Leads
All the Rest

It is the place, now 
the time to invest.

LANDS
FOR S A LE

Texas
LOTS

FOR BUILD IN G
LOANS
FOR M AKING

TM M IG R A TI ON 
IN V E S TM E N TS  
IN D U S TR IE S  . Real Estate

Come to the Coast Country.

M ILLIO N S O F MEN S E T T L IN G  T H E  S O U TH W E S T  
M ILLIO N S OF M O N EY DESIRED FOR D E V E LO P M E N T

Send for 
CORNUCOPIA, 

“Horn of Plenty” . 
New Monthly Jour
nal.
.Year on trial, 25c. 
.Three months, 10c. 
.Sample, 2c

Full of Texas Facts.

IF YOU W A N T  T O  S E L L  OR W ISH T O  B U Y  HIGH IN T E R E S T  M ORTGAGE, C IT Y  OR C O U N TR Y  PROP
E R TY , FARM, F R U IT , TR U C K , RICE, T IM B E R , RANCH, O IL  OR O TH E R  LANDS IN TE X A S  .AND T H E  
S O U TH W E S T, ADDRESS

IN V E S TM E N T BROKER

5 1 1 1 /2  MAIN S T.

GRAND C H A N C ES

E. C. ROBERTSON
The Land of Opportunities 

G R E A T  C O U N TR Y

IN D U S TR IA L  PRO M O TER

H O U STO N , TE X A S  

C IjORIOUS  C L IM A T t

C'
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Did you ever sit on the fence at the 
Chicago stqp^ yards and see your 1,200- 
pound well Bred range beef steer sell for 
less than three fifty “ with a few out” ? 
That leaves mighty little poetry In the 
business and no profit, and causes a 'man 
to swear softly tohlm.self and wltlle a 
notch in Leonard’s fence to work on again 
next year, perhaps while watching Billy 
Leavitt out of the corner of his eye. Well, 
1 have been down there for several days 
■watching them sell eight hundred of our 
'beef and I am going l>ack again next 
Monday to try it over again, and to those 
who have bci:n down there what can I 
ŝay, and to those who are coming to get 
In the same boat, what can I tell more 
than take your medicine and stay with 
It if you can? For it is the best business 
outside today. It is a man’s work and 
will win out finally and the blues “ is no 
ffood at all.”  We do not have strikes 
and hard winters every year, and we do 
not have to elect presidents very often, so 
cheer up Mr. Range Man and try to recall 
the years when our buyer friend would 
atop and look over the fence at the cattle 
and not ride past with a “no good tor 
those” look in his face.

Are they soriV for us? I do not know, 
but when they take off twenty-five cents 
cash day ahd will not bid on others at 
all there is a strange sensation down In 
your heart when you go home at three, 
after taking the water away from your 
bold-over cattle, that i.s hard to explain. 
.̂Yes, the.se are hard days for the man 
with the grass beef and it looks bad all 
fall. I was talking to .soma of the pack
ers, whom I believe, and they say there 
has been, an iminense failing off> in the 
'demand, that people have ceased even 
to ask the price of beef, having been led 
to believe by “ yt'llow pres.s reports that 
prices are far beyond reach. Also that 
prices are not higli, and that they (the 
packers) to get the public to eating beef 
again will haver to put the pilce of meat 
down very low until the trade comes 
back; that there are meny men out of 
work in large cities, that railways have 
laid off 30 per cent of their forces in 
some places, that the retail trade in Chi
cago has been almost de.stroyed by the 
strike, but that in thirty days normal 
conditions will be in effect at the stock 
yards for they have the strikers beaten 
sure. It is only a que.stlon of getting the 
public buck to normal meat consumption. 
I am sure the i)aekers have the best cf 
the situation, for I passed a couple of 
hours in Swiff’s big packing house and 
caw the wuik lliero being carried on, saw 
the men,’ and tlie coolers full of beef; and 
If Mr. Swift wouid take Mr, Donnelly, the 
president of the Butchers’ Unioni tlirough 
the i>acklng house I think a shiver would 
creep up his back, not caused by the re
frigeration going on but by the demon- 
Ktiatlon pf the ffict that the packers have 
created u new' force of butchers, and that 
thirty days more means “ good bye fa
miliar scenes” to all the old force, “Good 
bye forever.”

So here it is almost the first of Sep- 
ber and lots of corn cattle back, but few 
itingers moved and a poor demand. So 
you had better change your plana and only 
chip the matured natives, the flve-year- 
old Texans and the very few cows. Cut 
your shipment In two. If you can, and 
better still In four, and keep three parts 
at home. The fat stuff is selling jjretty 
well, but the medium grades and cunnars 
go below three cents. In fact there is no 
market for canners now, the packers are 
not saving much of the by-product, and 
the weak point is now in TRe'‘canning fac
tory. 'I'hcre is one thing yon want to 
ghlp off the ranch, however, and clean up, 
and that is your temper. Do not produce 
It this year with your banker or at tha 
etock yards or with your family. It Is 
in mighty poor thing to show up with 
[just now. I saw just a little bit of bad 
I temper eost a man 2o cents per hundred 
!on ten cars of steers at the yards, and a 
feed bill to boot.

Has anybody seen the cattle feeder who 
wanted to buy some good heavy feeders 
around three fifty? He is wanted in Chi
cago and several other points that report 
receipts each morning. Better come out 
of your hole—you can not see your 
shaded, Mr. Feeder, and 1 think it is all 
right.

A  few days ago I mot a strange freak 
at the stock yards who loudly ^jroclalmed 
that It did not pay to breed xrp those 
Texas steers for range purposes and that 
the good blood cut down their matured 
¡weight. Take my own 1.200-pound steers 
as an example, and Including the Swen
son s Spurs and other well known brands 
that were that day on the market and 
Belling, •while the “ polocats” from south
ern Texas and Mexico weighing 1,000 
along side from the same range were 
without a .bid,. 1 mention this, feeling 
that the men who have spent fortunes to 
Improve their herds may know that their 
work has not been appreciated by all, and 
BO that the breeders may realize that 
some men •who have watched things for 
thirty years in the range business kre 
Idiots when it comes down to simple prop
ositions. So I say to the breeder and 
tbt ranch man In Texas when any such a 
one gets in your pasture and pottrs ice 
water on the work you are doing, get 
your bulldog out and say, “ Bite him, 
Tlge”—for at this time we have grief 
enough without the added sneers of the 
ooBceited. Do not lose courage if you are 
braedlhg or running good cattle and do
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not buy poor ones if you can get the best 
—low market prices or not. .

. A. E. DE RICQLES.

STOCK SHIPMENTS
FROM SAN ANGELO

THE CUSES JU S T
O N E

SAN ANGELO, Texas. Sept. 15.—B. H. 
Hambrick shipped yesterday to Fort 
Worth three carloads of horses which 
he has purchased around San Angelo.* J. 
W. I.awhon shipped to Fort Worth one 
car fat cows and one car fat calves.

W. Lu and J. S. Noelke brought in 120 
young mules a few days ago. Will 
Noelke had gathered these mules up in 
a month’s trip through the Pecos and 
Devil’s river countries. He says mules 
are' scarce and getting scarcer.

Prank Harris, Sol Mayer, E. W. Loftln 
and others have returned from the Indian 
Territory, where they have been shipping 
out their stock, which they have had on 
pasture there. There are at present a 
great many Concho country cattlemen in 
the territories and Kansas superintend
ing the shipping out of the steers and 
cows which they have been holding there 
since the packing house strike started.

J. 1. Conway, general live stock agent 
of the Santa Fe railway, with head
quarters in Fort Worth, is here looking 
into the situation of the cattle business 
and ascertaining the prospect for busi
ness. He says he expects a heavy move
ment of cattle from along the Santa Fe 
branch within a short time. Since the 
settlement of the strike there will be 
nothing to hinder the shipment out to 
market of the fat cattle, of which there 
are a great many in this country, if the 
market is anything like good. He l^ks 
for a godd movement from the ̂ pmnts 
4long the branch from October 1 bn, and 
says there may be some shipments be
fore that. He is preparing for the rush 
and says the Santa Fe prosposes to han
dle the shipments in’  the the same ef
ficient and thoroughly satisfactory man
ner in which they were carried through 
In the nast.

Better prices are expected for this fall’s 
clip of wool than for several years past. 
The sheepmen do not anticipate a ht«ivy 
clip this fall, but they are all stocking 
up with sheep and the animals are scarce 
in this section. A great many of the 
sheepmen are now in New Mexico buy
ing I sheep and large flocks are being 
drive» across country with a few ship
ments by rail.

PORT WORTH BELT
i n c r e a s e s  c a p i t a l

that wbi^ I«

“The Interstate Commerce Commission 
has decided to consolidate the cases of 
the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association 
vs. the railroads and the cattle as
sociations of the northwest vs. the rail
roads into one case, the style of which 
will be the Texas Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation vs. the railroads,”  said Attorney
Sam H. Cowan of the Texas Cattle Rais
ers’ Association yesterday. Mr. Cowan 
spent last week In Denver, Colo., in a 
hearing before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.
’ “At this hearing,** said Mr. Cowan, 

"we advanced the strongest sort of evi
dence in our favor. We proved beyond 
question that the rates on cattle from 
Texas to the northwest have been ad
vanced from $70 to $100 per car within 
the time of wrongs alleged in our peti
tion, We proved that since the change In 
the rates in the northwest from dollars 
per car to cents per pound on livestock 
the rates from all northwestern states, 
with the exception of Montana, to mar
kets have been advanced on an average of 
$20 per car. We proved that there is 
hardly ever a train of cattle sent froniTffe“ 
northwest to Missouri river markets that 
has not cars of other commodities In it, 
thereby showing that no special service 
is accorded shipments of cattle by the 
railroads. We further proved that where 
cattle owners had the facilities for driving 
rattle from one section of the northwest 
to another, that the railroads have in
variably reduced prevailing rates to ob
tain this business and in this manner we 
showed beyond peradventure that the 
transportation of live stock is a paying 
business and one that profits the railroads 
to engage in.

“ I believe that our case Is much 
stronger as a result of the Denver hear
ing. I believe that we have brought to 
the attention of the commission facts 
that can not fall but assist that body In 
determining the true conditions that pre
vail. Of course I am not predicting what 
action the commission will take on" the 
case. There are several other hearings 
to be held before the case Is finally sub
mitted for final consideration. There is 
no w’ay of making a "forecast as to when 
a decision will be reached."

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you ccnstlpated? _
Troubled with indlger*^
Sick headache?
Virtigo?

Insomnia? _ '  ' . _  ' •
ANY of these symptoms and many others 
indicate inaction of the LIVBR-_...MHiiffak

"STo u l  K T O O C 3 L  ~

T u t f  $ P ills
T a k e  N o  S u b s t it u t e *

Having failed to Induce buyers from 
the Orient to visit and inspect the prod
ucts of American manufactories a group 
of Pacific slope business men have de
cided, to organize a floating exposition 
on board one of ''the largest Pacific 
steamships and send It around the 
world on a six months’ tour.

A

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 19.— For im
provements and extensions contemplat
ed the Fort Worth Belt railway In
creased its capital stock from $100,000 
to half a million by amendment to its 
charter thia morning.

The eye o f a Jellyfish is so primitive 
that we can hardly say whether It sees 
or feels. That is, when a floating je lly 
fish begins to sink below tbe surface 
of the water as the shadow of an ad
vancing ship falls upon it it is probab
ly affected by the sensation of dark
ness, but perhaps the pressure of the 
onrushing •wave has something to do 
with iL

Northern
TEXAS

TRACTION CO

Runs 40 CelFS
D A IL Y  B E TW E E N

Fori Worth &  Dallas
Cars leave each end of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBES8,
 ̂ a  P. A.

-.A:.::
t----.-..i.'V*#



T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K M A N -JO U R N A L.

JA M E S  H . C A M P B E L L , 
Preètdent,

Nattonal Stock Yards, III.

JN O . K . B O S TO N , 
Vlcs-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

Fo rt W orth, Te x .

O E O . W . C A M P B E L L . 
Second Vice-President, 

Kansas City, Mo.

J . W . C O N W A Y . 
Sc«r«tar> and Treasurer, 

Fort W orth, le x .

O a m p b e ll B r o th e r s  Sz R o s s o r i
Live Stopk Commission Company

INCORPORATED.

n X t IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T . C L A IR  C O U N T Y , IL L S .
IN D E P E N D E N T  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T . LO U IS . MO.
K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S , K A N S A S  C IT Y ,  MO.
F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S , F O R T  W O R T H , T E X .

You very naturally want your business handled by the men who will take the greatest personal intoroest In securing foi you tSa beat possi
ble results.

TRY C A M P B E LL BROS. & ROSSON. They are hard workers and never flag when a customer’s Interests are at stake Never too busy 
to write you a personal letter about anything you want to know, and if the mail Is too slow, ’PHONE or WIRE. BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS  
AND QUICK RETURNS.

T H E  C A M P B E LLS  OF O U R -FIR M  H A V E  HAD M ORE T H A N  T W E N T Y -F IV E  Y E A R S ’ EX P ER IEN C E IN T H E  COMMISSION BUSINESS.

The Ba^-nk of Commerce I
or FORT W ORTH 4

LOCATED AT FOUSTEENTH AND M AIN  STREETS, | 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, OFFERS EVERY FACILITY  
FOR THE TRANSACTION OF YOUR BANK ING  BUSI- 
NESS AN D  BEGS TO OFFER ITS SERVICES W H E N  X 
IN  NEED OF BANK ING  FACILITIES. |

C A P I T A L  P A I D  IN  $100 ,000  |
W E  SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT. X

V  *•*

' CARBOLEUM I
Is a safe, economical and fully guaranteed remedy * 
for Mange, Itch, Lice, Ants, Bedbugs, Roaches, Ticks • 
and Chicken Mites. For Carboleum testimonials • 
and pamphlet on dipping and diseases of live stock. • 
write

W . K . L E W I S ,  V .  S . •
I 4

Stekte Agent Coloratdo, Texets
•  • 

«Qi «g> • ̂  e o * *̂  **!***!** *̂  * *  *̂  * *̂  * *̂  ***** *̂  ***** ***

$ 5 0 0 .0 0  R E W A R D !
W ILL  BE PAID  FOR A!V\" CASE OP SYPHII.IS. ' RLEET, GONOU- 

RHOE.\, STRICTURE OR III.OOD I*OISO>TJVG 
WHICH MY HEMEIHES CANNOT CURE.

Young, old, middle aged, single or married- men and all who suffer 
from the effects of LOST ¡«ANHOOD, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losse.s, 
Falling Memory, Weak, Shrunken or Undeveloped Organs, should write 
me today. This offer is backed by $25,000 worth of real estate, owned 
by me In Houston. Texas. I am the only specialist In diseases of men In 
the state of Texas who owns a dollar’s worth of real estate to make 
my offers good. I w ill refer you to any oank or commercial agency 
In Houston or to my financial or professional standing.
CURE GUARANTEED In all Private, Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases.
---------------------------- Consultation and advice Free and Confidential.
Send for Symptom Blank. Address

« UIL E. A. HOLLAND,
1015% Congress Avenue, HOUSTON, TEXAS.

O  t

t
^ ^^Mj-'C-̂ -flr-‘j--*--̂ -'̂ -‘f--*--*--*-̂ --*--*--*--*--*--*--*--*--*"̂ *--*--}*-*--*--*--*--*--Ŝ *--*--*--*-̂ ^

E A R L Y  M O L T IN G  IN H E N S
The West Virginia station calls attention 

to the fact that “ when a specialty is 
made of producing winter eggs It is of 
much importance to have the hens shed 
their feathers early in the fall so that 
the new plumage may be grown before 
cold weather begins. In case molting Is 
much delayed the production of the new 
coat of feathers in cold weather is such 
a drain on the. vitality of the fowls that 
few if any eggs are produced until spring, 
while if the molt takes, place early In the 
season the fowls begin winter in good 
con<lttlon, and with proper housing and 
feeding may be made to lay during the 
entire winter.” The station repoils tests 
on 2-year-old Rhode Island iteds and 
White Leghorns of the Van Dre.sser 
method of promoting <‘arly molting, 
whir^ “consists In withholding food etb*-r 
wholly or in part for a few days, which 
stops egg production and reduces the 
weight of the fowls, and then feeding 
heavily on a ration suitable for the fot- 
mation of feathcj-s and the general bulldV 
ing up of the system.” Beginning August 
5, tjjie chickens rel'eived no feed for thir
teen days except tlie very small amount 
they could jiick up In liftoen by 100 foot 
runs. I'licy were then fed liberally on 
mash, hi ef sciaps, corn, wheat ami oats,
1. e.. a lilt ion rich In iirotein or nitrogen
ous mjitter. which is believed to he espe
cially valuiihlo for piomoting the grow'th 
of featliers us well as muscle. The hens 
stnpiied laying on the seventh day. Thirty 
days after the te.st began the Rhode Isl
and Reds hiul pjactlcally a complete coat 
of now featliers, ha<l begun to liiy, and 
within a week from that lime one-half of 
the hens were laying regiiliirly, while an
other lot of lU4«*Ie Islands Reds, which 
had been fed continuously, were just be
ginning to molt, and the egg production 
had declined materially. The ^Vhlte Ia?g- 
horns were ii trifle slower In molting than 
the Rhode Island Reds, l̂ ut otherwise the 
treatment affected them In a similar way. 
The results .seem to warrant the general 
conclusion that “ mature hens which aio 
fed very sparingly for about two weeks 
and then receive a rich nitrogenous ration 
molt more rapidly an«l with more uni
formity, and enter the cold weaihtrr of 
winter in better condition that similar- 
fowls fed continually during the molting 
period on an cgg-produclng ration.”

special care Is needed. Plenty of Round 
grain and quarters free from vermin 
and drafts of cold air on frosty nights 
w'lll get them feathered and vigorous 
early In the season. But fowls that ars 
confined need special care. Meat and 
cut hones are the—most stimulating 
food. Buckwheat is also good but Is 
fattening and laxative; and just here 
l.s the delicate point In heavy feeding 
of confined fowls. The bowels are the 
weak point with poultry, and If they 
are once Irritated It takes a long time 
to iindo the mischief. Sunflower .seed 
Is one of the host feetls, as will quickly 
he known hy the fine gloss It puts on 
the feathers, hut first, last and all the 
time the bulk of the grain feed may 
he corn. Milk In abtindance may be 
fed, and sweet milk In preference to 
sour. I f  sour milk Is used add a little 
soda each day, and wash the milk ves
sels and water jar daily. There Is much 
difference In the habit of different 
breeds In growing feathers. l.,eghorns 
and some other small breeds feather 
riypldly. They therefore nee«1 even 
more attention for the short period of 
moulting than the larger breeds. But 
all need careful housing and protec
tion from sudden weather changes.

Vaccination with BLACKLEGOID8 is the 
best preventive of Blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest £acA BLACKLEGOiO{ffrpi//)isa 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
with our Blacklegoid Injector.
E«My M tested os animals, before being marketed, 

to Insure Its purity and activity.
For Ml* by LUrraton fr«*—wriU forit.

P A R K E ,  D A V i O ~ C o I
H on  OmoM 4OT UAMBSTOKiao: IMroli, Midi.

B n a e n K  N«w To rli, C t o s o ,  S i. Loola, Borton, B dtinm n, N n r
OriMUO, KaioM CKy, lafiaaafioU«, Main«otioHi, l l «n»pWi.

SP R A Yi^/O U R  H E N  H O U S E
Dissolve In two quarts of water one 

quart of soft soap, or one-fourth pound 
of hard soap, hy heating to the boiling 
point. Then add one pint of kerosene 
oil and stir violently for from three to 
five minutes. This may be done by tak
ing a common force pump and putting 
the end of the hose back Into the mix
ture again. This mixes the oil perma
nently, so that It will never separate, 
and It may be diluted ea.slly at pleasure. 
To spray with the mixture It should be 
diluted to twice its bulk with water, or 
about fourteen times a.s much water as 
kerosene. In spraying a hen house It 
pays to do the work thoroughly. Every 
crack and crevice should he drenched 
with the mixture. The roof, the sides, 
and even the floor should be attended to. 
The mites multiply)so rapidly that even 
a few If left will Boon makent necessary 
to do the work over again. Once done 
thoroughly Is better than twice or thrice 
done Imperfectly, It Is a good plan, how
ever, to go over the house twice at an 
Interval of three days, doing the work 
thoroughly each time. If this H done It 
is not probable that many mites will es
cape to become a source of future an
noyance. This kerosene emulsion Is also 
successful In destroying cattle lice, sheep 
ticks, etc.

Read Stockman • Journal Advts

CARE o r  MOUTLINO IIENM.
To secure late fa ll and winter eggs 

when prices are highest It Is necessary 
tc give the hen.s extra attention during 
the moultin.g period. In no other way 
hut by judicious feeding can the fowls 
bo feathered and recuperated from 
moulting in time to begin laying while 
the weather Is still warm. Fowls that 
can run at large w ill find their own spe
cial tonics and such relishes aa the ap
petite craves while the drain of feath
er-making is going on. For these no

S IX T Y  Y E A R S  IN  P O U L T R Y D O M
Sixty years have witnessed great 

changes In some lines of agricultural de
velopment. While In some ways there 
has been much change In our poultry dur
ing that time, development from the 
standpoint of utility has been much lo.ss 
than Is generally supposed, and than It 
should have been.

Aa we have said before, the attention 
of poultry breeders ha.s been and Is di
rected too exclusively toward fancy points 
of feather, comb and so forth to expect 
any great Improvement from the stand
point 'Of utility.

The “American Poultry Book,” pub
lished over sixty years ago, presents the 
following egg records;

“ No. 1—A yard of forty hens, mostly 
pullets, and three cock.s, yielded In ninety 
days, between January and May, 1,440 
eggs.
. ‘ ‘iio. 2—Another eontalning sixty hens 
yielded In IfiO days, Is-twecn February 
and August, 2.555 eggs.

“ No. 3—Another of clghty-throe hens 
gave In one y<-ar 7,200 eggs.* The ex
penses were $.56.43; the reclpts $123.3t; 
leaving a balance of $66.90.

“ No. 5—Another, eight hens, st Chel
sea, Mass., yielded between July and 
August, In forty-nine days, 293 eggs.

“ No. 6—Three pullets of the Poland 
breed began to lay Decemher 15, and from 
that time to the following December laid 
524 eggs. Duping this period they con
sumed three bushels of biirley, seventce« 
pounds of rlcc and a quantity of barley 
meal and peas, the whole expense ol 
whleh did not exceed 13.71.”

Lot No. 6 average practically 175 eggi 
In a year and all of the lots comparv 
very favorably with the work of the rr.sd- 
ern hen. ______ —

P O U L T R Y  N O T E S
Bow a patch of rye near tlie poultiy 

quarters.
Broken eroekery ware and broken china 

make good sharp grit.
Shells and stones pounded fin# ar# bo4. • 

ter than physic for sick fov/ls.
Keep lime always In reach, plenty of 

gravel and a good dry dust for them.
Pure, fresh water and clean, (ay feej 

are better than medicine to keep fowls is 
good health.

Hens In confinement rwrolro gr*en fo»«\ 
and It should be snpplied dally, as e 
matter of economy.

Fowls will fltarve lo death if 4»rrlv«sl
a lenPTlb of time of grit food. thoag> 
v/cll supplied with grain or meat aru»!*s  ̂
of diet.

A good way lo fatten pooRry Is to cor • 
fine in small flocks and feeding b*0-d 
and mashed potatoes wltk core. idhoI am- 
wheat bran. _

Chickens do not neod moat aetaps 
where they have the run « f  thn ton». 
The bugs «nd insects th o ‘ esdlSHf ^  
ample to v i to tts  ossat Rxaa

»T

y'
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NORTH FORT WORTH, Texas, Sept. 
47.—The total receipts of cattle for the 
Week foot up about 12,000 head, as against 
10.200 head for la.st week. On Monday, 
with supplies moderate; prices were strotrj^ 
to 5 cents per hundred higher compared 
with Friday, notwithstanding that one of 
the packers was practically out of the 
market. With one of the buyiers holding 
off, trying to force prices lower, the pros
pect was not encouraging for the re
mainder of the week; however, on Tues
day the buyers were out early, and the 
market opened with prices showing a lit
tle Improvement, considering that.tho
quality of the offerings was rather com
mon, but as soon as urgent orders were 
filled the market weakened, the late sales 
being hardly as good as Monday. At no 
time on VV'̂ ednesday was the market very 
•trong, and late arrivals of cows met 
with a very poor demand at easy to 10 
rents per hundred lower prices. Contrary 
to all expectations, the receipts on Thurs
day were rpilte light, and salesmen found 
all offerings to be In strong demand, with 
prices 10 to I.*) cents per hundred higher 
than Wednesday’s close. Again today the 
receipts are very light and the demand 
strong.

Steers—Supplies of good fat steers 
early In the week were sufficient to meet 
the demand, and prices were about steady 
with the close of thc^evlous week. There 
were no killing stee«4i Included in the re
ceipts on Thursday, and the few loads on 
sale the last two days of the week met 
with a good demand at prices fully 10 
cents per hundred higher than Wednes
day. The demand Is better than for some 
thne, and prices 10 to IB cents per hun
dred higher than at the close of last 
week.

Cows—Although the market was very 
unsatisfactory at the close Tuesday and 
throughout Wednesday, light receipts 
yesterday and toflay has stimulated the 
demand, prices being 10 to 15 cents per 
hundred higher than the close of last 
^eck on all classes.

Bulls—There Is no considerable change 
In qilotations on bulls.

Calves—The week opened with a poor 
demand and a conseriuent lower tendency 
in prices. I.,ighter receipts on Wednes
day caused a reaction, and the week Is 
closing with prices fully 50 cents per hun
dred higher than on liust Friday.^

Hog.s—Receipts of hogs have been only 
meileratc this we^k, and prices are get
ting stronger, n'he lops on hogs today 
was $.'1.75 per hundred. Bulk of packers 
going at $r. 5.~) to $r,.r.5 per hundred; lights, 
BVeragIrg 110 to 1.15 prainds $5 to $5.20; 
pigs. Jl..'0 lo sto-'kors, S.I.SO to $4.50, 
neeordliig to ri.'ule and rpiallty. All of 
the ixirlli« rti inarl'.ets have advanced this 
Wi ek and the outlook for next week is 
gc'od.

.Sheep -There has been a light run of 
sheep on the market this week. Fat 
inntlon wethers, averaging SO to lOO ; 
pnnmis. afe selling from $.2.75 to $4 per 
hundred; ewes, averaging 70 to 00 pounds, • 
$;: 50 10 $.2.75; lambs, $4 to $5; stockers,  ̂
$’ lo $2.50.

HORSE AND MULE AUCTION SALE
'I'he big hoj'se and mule auction sale  ̂

under the management of C. K. Hicks 
mid William An.son opened today with ; 
more than thirty cars of horses yarded ' 
besides a large number of horses and 
mules drivi'ii in from points In this an<l ] 
adjoining ronntles.

2'he entire fiiorning w.aS consumed in 
aorting and arranging the various «'lasses ■ 
0/ stock preparatory to auctioniong them ' 
off and nothing was done until after 1 
o’clock at whlcli time the first auction 
Bale was called.

A ma.iority of the animals sohl this J 
afternoon were of the bi'st class offered, i 
most of them consisting of single and 4 
double drivers, with a few riding horses. 1 
Feveral fancy teams rangin.g in age be- l 
tween four and eight years .sold at prices 
ranging between $125 to $25ft. while a 
number of single horses were disposed of 
at $75 to $150. I

The sale promises to be a decided sue- ? 
cess, ds there is a large representation of ; 
buyers from all over the soutn and south
west, while the offering includes all 
classes and grades of stock from the heat ] 
roadsters to the ordinary range horse.

Tonight will bring in an additional num
ber of horses, and with moderate receipts 
during the remaimlcr of the sate it Is 
cxpec^d that all buyers will he satlsttcd.

. Wednesday’s Shippers
HOGS

¡Alexander Xr P.. Chickasha................  84
A. A. Spring. R.van, I. T ................... 72
Btrange. Mart ....................................  72 T

' T . R. Slendman. Maypearl ............... 86 5
S. W. Green, Coyle, O. T .................. 71
A. J. P'uller, Quanah ..................... 40 1

CATTLE 7
John Griffith. Pearsall ...................  71 4
J. F. Green. Kncinal ......................  26
K. Nance. Kyle ..............................  66
W . H. Rlee. Holliday ..................... .21
Gregory McCoy. Goldthwalte ....... 66 3
W . F. Hdson. Cisco ........................  172
J. A. Deal, Cisco ............................. 26

,J. D. Morris. Strnwn ..................... 64 1
J. Williams, Strnwn ........................  32
Godwin Mills. Whltesboro ...........  48
A . J. Trailers. Quanah .................. 26 4

, Stamford Bros.. Terrell .............  46 £
Asping, Ryan ..................................... 38
Henry Price. Addington .................. 55
J. S. Price. Addington ......................  54
J, H. Moore. Comanche ................. 60
C, H. A., Walnut Springs ............... 32
J. W. Martin.'Comanche ................  31 I
rrom Ralliff, Brownwood ................  80

'.V /•
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^USIMCSsEsTABtlSHtO iB/r

-Tuesday, Sept. 20,

O UR  W E E K L Y  M A R K E T  R E V I E W
■ ♦ —-  __________________ I «*

W E Q U O TE  T H E  M A R K ET AS IT  IS.

Tliem lias been no elian^e in the steer market during the past week unless it was a 
little better demand for feeders. Tlie best fat steers are selling readily and in good de
mand at strong ])riees. The best fed steers to 4c. Tlie best “ cake on g ra s s s te e rs ,

to 3i/i;c. The best thick fat grass 3c. to 3.35c. Good quality heavy feeders, “ tioky,”  
2 ’Y\ to 3c. Cowsdiave advanced a Jittle and the ordinarj^ good cows are selling around 2c. 
C/lioice cows and heifers, .$2.25 to $2.50 with extra choice at $2.75 to $3. Calves advanced 
last Wednesday, but declined 50c since. Tlie best light calves are selling around 3V4c. 
Heavy fat calves 2^4 to 2 3-4c. Mediuni calves 2Vi to 214c. The bull market has ad
vanced 10c. 1Te best feeding bulls selling around $1.85 to $1.90. Medium bulls selling 
from IV 2 to 1 3-4c.

i ' " ^
Good demand for fat muttons at 3V2 to 33-4c, which is better than St. Lquis^or Kan

sas City are Doing.

Tlie hog market advanced a little. Tlie to,ps selling around $5.90.
No commission firm is better equipped for handling consignments of live stock than we are, and no 

commission firm can realize more money for your stock than we can. A  trial shipment to us will con
vince you of this fact. We invite a comparison of sales with the sales of any commission firm on any market

R E L IA B L E  SERVICE
IF  Y O U  W O U L D  L IK E  T O  H A V E —  T H E  F U L L  M A R K E T  PRICE

PR O M P T R E TU R N !

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, Kansas City, or St. Louis, and same shall have our very best and 
prompt attention. . ,

Correspondence solicited.” Market reports furnished free on application.

DESCRIBE YOUR STÒCK AND W E  W IL L  TELL  YOU ITS VALUE .
SHIP US YOUR STOCK AND W E  W IL L  GET YOU ITS VALUE.

r
Very respectfully,

Ba.ráe Live Stock Commission Co.

Young, Stpphenville ............... 35
Briint, Weatherford ................  32

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  S A L E S  
HO G S

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Priee.
. 106 $4.70 1.......  110 $1.70
. 78 4.25 11....... 103 ~4.25“
. 210 4.25 18....... 82 4.10
. 100 4.45 51....... 202 5.60
. 135 5.35 9....... I l l  5.00
. 20.2 S.."..", 5.......  124 5.25
. 140 4.30 2.......  230 5.50
, 128 5.20 9______ 240 5.65
. 201 5.65 9....'. 227 5.65
. 191 5.55 33....... 189 5..5S
. 450 4.70 1....... 360 4.55

S T E E R S
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

.1,006 $3.00 46........ 1.124 $.2 10

.1.16.2 $4.00f 9........1.171 $1.00

. 982 2.65 24....... 850 2.40

. 845 2.50 1........1.085 2.75

. 6.50 1.90 3....... 736 1.90

. 610 1.50 3....... 880 2.00
CO W S

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
. 700 $1.80 2....... 62.5 $1.90
. 709 1.80 21....... 681 1.80
. 951 2.10 l i ___  810 2.00
. 766 2.10 2......  620 1.25
. 730 1.40 21........ 892 2.30
, 686 $1.60 i .......  720 $1.75
. 790 1.50 5....... 666 1.2.5
. 7.87 2.00 3....... 86.2 2.25
. 797 1.65
. 903 2.00 2___,'805 165
. 890 1.95 25......  864 1.95
. 670 1.50 15......  616 1.25
. 709 1.35 21   8.59 2.00
. 752 1.10 2....... 890 2.00
. 780 1.25 1.5......  601 1.3,5

C A L V E S
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

. 175 $2.75 2.........  290 $2.25
2.75 ,8.2.......  156 2.65

. 198 2.50 24......  262 2.50

. 261 2.75 66......  274 2.tH

. 234 2.75 2........  155 3.00

. 220 2.50 74......  271 2.10

. 296 2.25 11......  296 2.2.5

. 140 3.25 40.......  216 2..50

. 320 2.50 2........  100 3.25

. 263 2.50 6........  376 2.50

. 270 2.00 2.......... '140 3.00

. 331 2.25 70......  219 2.7.5

. 346 2.50 61......  261 3.25

. 370 2..50 61......  2.51 3.25

. 178 3.00 12......  381 2.25
253 2.75 S........  3.33 2.50

. 270 Ä50 2........  .300 2.50

. , 60 3.00 2........  31Ó 2.50

. 247 3.00 1........  60 2.00

. 280 2.00 7........  200 2.75
B U L L S

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
.1.030 $1.60 1........  Í20 $1.40

1......  590 1.35
1......  810 1.50
1......  840 1.50

2...... 1.175 1.60
2...... 1,250 1.75

Thursday’s Shippers

C A T T L E
J. E. Sulllvan.'AIice ........................  59
P. P. Wilder. Bellville .....................  66
H. H. Robert.son. Whlte.sboro...........  89
II. T. O’Riley, Skidmore .................. 62
T. C. MeMurry, Decatur................... 30
J. S. Hagler, Vernon .......................  59
Wagoner Health, Vernon .............  67
R. L. Blassingamer. Quanah ........... 95
J. L  Morgan, Wichita Falls ..........  35
G. W. Trader. Vernon ...................  24
J. W. Showers. Harrell ...................  12
J. K. Rucker, Gladewater ..............  19
R. E. Williams. Clarencton ..............  32
Green <8- l..ightfoot. Eastland ........  33
li. O. Downtaln, Eastland ..............  41
William T.avender. Midlothian ........  27
A. J. Rook. Elgin ...........................  14
Thomas Honkers. Mineral Wells.. 37
W. J. Miller. Beeville ..................... 69
John GrifHck, Falls City .................. SO

HO G S
Barnes &. Son. Wapanucka, I. T ........  81
J. W. Jackson, Bartlett ................  65
T. .W. Thomas, Mlnekah, IL. T ........  67
— Showers. Harrold ......................  54
Green & Lightfoot, Eastland ........  30
R. Simmons. Cleburne ......................  37

H O R S E S  A N D  M U L E S
O. H. Romlnger, Walsenberg, Col.,
Y. Yates, Pueblo, Col.................
J. D. Hanby, Midland ...................
O. L. Creen, Denver, Col.............

S H E E P
A. J. Rook, Elgin ........................ 95

r e p r e s e n t a t i v e : s a l e s

S T E E R S
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1... .. 590 $2.00 1... .. 670 11.50
1... .. 820 2.00 1... .. 360 1.75
1... .. 650 1.50 1... 1.25

20... 2.65
COWS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1... .. 820 $2.50 11... .. 670 $1.75
9... ., 752 1.40 1... .. 6.50 1.40
5... .. 772 2.10 1... .. 920 2.10

12... .. 809 1.30 5... .. 820 1.65
3... .. 756 1.75 3... 1.26
1... .. 720 1.75 21... .. 704 1.40
1... .. 900 2.65 1... .. 810 2.26

23... .. 625 1.25 2... ..1,030 2.25
5... .. 778 1.60 7... .. 650 1.65
1... ,. 920 2.35 1. .. 500 1.00
1... .,1,080 2.85 7... .. 740 2.00
2... 1.50 1... .. 650 1.25f> .. 790 1.00 11... .. 568 2.10

21... .. 698 1.65 22... .. 674 1.50
1... ,.1,070 2.75 2... .. 745 1.65

17... .. 798 2.35 1... .. ^90 1.86
45... .. 802 2.30 4... .. 727 1.00
1... .. 900 2.00 7... 2.35

I Thompson, Bohart & Em m ert j 
I  Live Stock Commission j
J South St. Joseph« Mo. 1
J  Best market for BEEF CATTLE and GOOD FEEDERS Located In  ̂
^  center of the "Com Country." Always a market for mutton and feed- i 
•  Ing sheep. 2

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Give ns a trial.Wte depend on the METRIT of our work for business. 

Markets furnished.^  Ivl&TKBtS rurDlBDöQ, . ..

The A. P. Notman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated)

S T O C K  Y A R D S . G A L V E S T O N . Correspondence Sellelted. Prompt Retures. 
A. P. N O R M A N , Sec'y and Trees. W . T .  PEIARSON. Kslesman. C . P . N O R K A H .
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TH E  T E X A S  STÒCKM 'ANJO U R N A L . N .

SERVICE MEANS MONEY TO YOU
( . 1

N A T I O N A L
L I V E  S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.

n

‘ ‘OUR SERVICE THE BEST”

If You WaAt Daily Reports from any Market, Drop Us a Card. 
Room 314 Wheat Building. F O R T  W O R TH , TE X A S .

OFFICES—r^ort Worth, Tex.; Chicago, 111.; Kansas City, 
Mo.; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

FOR. FULL MARKET INFORMATION
, W R ITE , W IRE OR ’PHO N E US.

W E KNOW . i

íé lQ R T W O R T « .T E X A S ? 5

4.. ... 880 1.95 25.. ... 768 2.15
32.. ... 749 1.80 23.. ... 753 1.65
41.. 1.75 1.. ... 690 1.00
3.. 1.50 20.. 1.55

31.. 1.85 24.. 1.90
7.. 1.35 3.. 1.75

11.. ... 792 1.90 ! . . 1.75
1.. ...1,200 3.25 3.. .. .  693 1.50

29.. . . .  707 1.96 15̂ . ... 763 1.65
59.. . . .  864 V.- 1.95 30.. . . .  768' 1.95
17.. ... 800 L80 22.. 1.80
14.. ... 740 1.65 6.. 1.40

HEIFERS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
19.. $1.95 39.. . . .  754 $2.50
9.. 2.15

BULLS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
4.. $1.60 2.. $1.40
1.. 1.65 1.. 2.00
1.. 1.40 19.. 1.90

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. m ee.
! . . . . .  220 $3.00 10.. $2.75
4.. . . .  810 3.25 1.. . . .  130 3.75
6.. . . .  333 2.65 19.. . . .  200 3.25

22.. ... 210 2.50 10.. . . .  330 2.50
3.. ... 293 2.50 IS.. 3.00

35.. ... 170 2.60 9.. 2.60
3.. ... 166 ' 2.60 75.. 3.00

18'.. 3.00 1.. 2.60
6.. 3.60 6.. 2.00
2.. ... 120 3.00 4.. 3.00
2.. 2.00 ' 1.. ' 2.00
2.. 8.25 62.. 3.25

... 280 3.00 ! . . 2.75
2.' 3.25 7.. 3.25
4.. 2.50 1.. 2.00
! . . 3.50 3.. 2.00
8.. 3.00 69.. 3.25
2.. .. .  225 3.00 77.. 2.85

SI.. 2.65 18.. 2.65
1.. 3.00 17.. 2.50
1.. 2.00 1.. 2.65

HOGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
37.. ... 201 $5.70 36.. ... 174 $5.60
18.. ... I l l 5.15 24.. 5.65
25.. 6.30 56.. 6.60
8.. 5.67% 12.. 4.70

64.. 5.62% 12.. 5.25
1.. ... 270 5.62% 3.. . . .  200 6.50

67.. 5.72% 6,. . . .  117 6.10
SHEEP

• Ave. Wt. Price.
H  sheep 70

Fridajr^s Shippers

B. Hensley, Jacks boro

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
53... 13.10 1... $3.10
27... 3.00 1... 3.00
11... 2.20 c'

COWS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
17... n .io 1... 32.10
2... 1.35 2... 1.36
3... 1.35 22... 1.10

35... 2.00 8... 1.90
12... 1.80 4... 1.00
15... 1.90 6... 2.20
12... 1.60 23... 3.05
81... 1.76 13... 2.16
1:.. 1.50 8. . . 2.50
6... 1.7f

HEIFERS
26.. ... 730 2.35

BULLS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
4.. ,.. 902 $1.50 17.. ...1,126
2.. 1.70 Is. ... 710

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
48.. $3.26 15..
! . . 2.00 2..
9.. 3.25 !. .
! . . 2.25 ! . . . .. 530
5.. 3.25 4..

16.. Oo»> 3.50 21..
2.. 3.25 2..

45.. 2.35 29..
! . . .t.OO 12..
2.. 2.00 14..
1.. 3.00 13.. . . .  279

HOGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
33.. $a.57% 50.. .. .  225
4.. ... 180 5.60 83..
7.. . . .  254 6.70 16..

61.. . . .  222 5.75 20..
9.. 4.72% 10..

Price.
$1.70
1.75

Price.
$2.50
2.50 
2.26 
2.25
2.75
3.76
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.00 
2.76»

Price.
$5.75
5.75
5.60
5.40
4.50

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  S A L E S  
C A T T L E

Jeff Cowden, Monahans .................
Goldsmith & Pemberton, Midland .
Purcell & Means, Midland .............
O. B. Holt, Midland ......................
A. E. Towers, Quanah ..................
A. West, Mullen .............................
Fred McCain, Lone Wolf ...............
John A. Cellner, Woodworth..........
C. C. Walton, Corsicana ...............
E. D. Easter, Albany ...................
C. M. Cauble, Albany ...................

HOGS
Pharr Brest, Bridgeway ..................
F. McCain, Lone Wolf .................
Petree & Johnson, Union City, Okla.

H O R S E S  A N D  M U L E S  ' 
W. A. McCartln, Wichita Fals...
J. C. Gray, Baird ...........................
S. H. Cook, Midland ......................

Cattle ................................................ 1,000
H ogà ..................................................  200

$3.50

Steers  ............................................ $3.50
Cows .............................................. 2.00
Bulls ...\ ............................................  1.80
Calves ...\ ........................................... 3.50
Hogs _____________________   5.75

fT A
'  C A T T L E
Henry Jackeon, Boyd .................... 25
J. S. Price, Addington ...................  81
j ,  p, Jiaztln, Eastland •«■ •..«*«...•  40
R. McDonald, Baird .......................... 42
Boy Blackburn, Brady .....................  27
is. Payne, Brady .............................  43
Wimam Bryson, Brady ..................  53
T. W. Jenkina, W inchel.................... 75
W, B. Bonner, M ex ia ...............   28
W. B. Hudgins, Ardmore, I. T ........  80
W. R. Green, Jacksboro ..................  64

Saturday’s Shippers

Cattle ............. \................................ 1,000
Hogs ................\................................ 350
Sheep ................\..............................  100

------- OFFICERS--------
J . P. D A G G E TT , S TE R LIN G  P. C LA R K ,

Prea. and Gen. M/fr. Vice President.
JNO . F. G R AN T, Sec’y and Treas.

------- SALESM EN -------- £
Cattle— E. M. (Bud) Daggett, A. C. Thomas, Walter Stark, Asst. 

Hogs and Sheep— C. M. Bishop.

Carroll & Miller, Brady .................
Burt & Johnson., Gianbury .............
J. W. Croft, Berwyn ......................
F. Lind.say; Addington ...................
F. L. Wade, Marlow .........................
W. A. VV'ade, Marlow .....................
Frazer & Tarley, Marlow ................
R. J. Brown, Bellevue .................
W. H. Ellis, Henrtott .....................
J. P. Hagler, Vernon .................
S. B. Mlddlebrown, Vernon..............
J. N. Klmberlin, Vernon ................
J. M. Cain, Llano ...........................
A. T. Wortham, Llano .................
W. J. Miller, Reynolds ...................
T. J. Moore, Eneinal ........................
Burl Holloway. Midland ...................
J. F. Green. Enclnal ......................
E. E. Galt, Mount Vernon ................
D. T. Lowe, Ringgold ....................
M. M. Hannah, Maj le tta ...................
A. G. Roff, Ardmore . . . » ..................

HOQ8
First National Bank. Cushing, Okla.
W. T. Robln.son, Gonzales ..............
E. E. Galt, Mount Vernon ...............
E. Bullard...................   in«?
G. T. Lauler, Marquett .......   170
Waller Bro.s., Temple ..................... 20
Tom Rlppy, Krum ...........................  1
J. J. W., Odessa ......................... 26
Bow.ser & Wilson, Houston ..............  10
D. J. Woodward, San Antonio ........  22
J. R. Dandlnger, Amarillo ...........  154
D. I. Gallger, El Paso ..................... 140
C. C. Wood, Brady ........................ 28
George Porter, Brown wood ..............  18
Scott Bros., Mustang ........................ 81

S H E E P
Armour & Co., Kan.sas City ...........  216

H O R SES A N D  M U L E S
A. Stewart, Waco ...........................  23
J. D. Daw.son, Hillsboro ................ 24
C. A. Stewart, Waco ......................  21
B. L. Evans, Enni.s...........................  13
W. C. Hardison, Corsicana ...........  21
J. C. Sloch, Tyler ........... ............... 14
W. F. Cook, Montpelier, Idaho ....
B. B. Thomas, Pecan Gap .............
J. H. Finley, Roxton ....................
J. A. S., Houston .........................

77
38
32
63

13.. 

1..

... 867 

... 620

2.25 16.... 
HEIFERS 

1.40
BULLS

^ 0

57 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
49
4«
37

1..
6..

$1.50 1.... 
1.65

. CALVES

.1,090 $1.65-

31 Nc Ave. Piice No. Avo. Price.
32, <> ... 265 $2.75 41..., •1/5« $2.75
60 34.. ... 218 2.75 13.... n to 52.60
72 34.. .. . :!03 2.90 , . 21.5 2.90
•82 10.. ... 195 3.00 17.... . 130 3.26
75 34.. ... 198 2.85’ 12___,. 228 2.50
70-
72

75.. ... 23r> u. < 5 • • • < 
HOGS

•t>.> 3.26

1.50 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
37 1.. ... 170 $4.50 1... $5.59
33 1.. ... 1.50 5.50 *1 ., 120 5.10
32 ... 120 5.10 81...,.. 215 5.80
34 1...... 110 5.30 61...,.. 140 .5.50
33 5.. 5..50 1...... 18«) 5.50

1.. 5.50 47...,,. 190 5.70
87

157
71

24.. .5.60 3...,,. 18.5 5.00
!. . 5.60 4.5... . . 145 5..5.»
6.. ... 170 5.6.5 87....,. 200 5. SO

FOREIGN MARKETS

KANSAS CITY.LIVE STOCK
KAN.SAS CITY, Sopì. 19.-Cattle—Tie-* 

celpts, 25,000; market lower; twoves. $3.75 
ÌJ/6; cows and heifers, $1.50it4.75; Stock
ers and feedeiH, $2i()4.15; Texas and west- 
orn.s, $2ii5.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 3.000; market opened 5o 
to 10c; higher; mixc'd and butchers. $5.65 
6i5.85; gocMl to choico linavy, $5.60ii6.75; 
rough heavy* $5.50«ti)5.66; lights, $5.65® 
5.85; bulk, $5.70rr/>5.80; pigs, $2..50(a 6.

Sheep—Receipts, 5,000; market steady; 
lamlac, $5ix)5.60; ewe.s, 3.60; wethera^ 
$3.40#3.86.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

35
J. Henaley, Jacksboro ....................... 41
H. Hanaley, Jacksboro ....................  50
Dlnsnrore & Co.» Graham ................ 90
W. H. King, Naples ........................  25
Hensley & Brunnett, W aurlka........  26

HO G S
Brooks & Gibson, Pauls Valley, I. T . 86
T. H. Polk. Stonewall ....................... 83
SJtrin & Johnson, Frost ...................  83
Dtnsmore A  Co., Graham, ............... 131
T» J. Pannell, Mlnco, I. T ............... 83
H- Jackson. Boyd ...........................  6
,W. H. King, Naples .........................  30

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  S A L E S  
* S T E E R S

No. Ave.
38.......1,039
25.......1,006

No. Ave.
18......  611
1......  640

No. Ave.
1......  600

Ave.
.1,034
.1,016

R E PR E S E N TA T IV E  SALES
STEERS

Price. No.
$3.50 24.
3.20 25.

COWS
Price. No.
$1.30 34.

1.00
BULLS 

Price. No.
$1.35 1..

CALVES

Price.
$3.50
3.20

Price.
$1.35

Ave.
.1,000

No. Ave.
65... 266

/ 2... 3M
5...  336

67..... 239

Price.
$3.25
1.75
2.25 
3.00

H
Price.
J$5.00

5.10
6.50
4.50
5.25
5.75 
6.45

Ave. . 200 
. 250 
. 211 
. 300

trice .
$1.50

Price.
$3.00
2.75
3.25 
3.00

Price.
$4.50
6.76 
4.50 
6.55
4.25 
4.90

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
$3.25 23... ..1,183 $3.60

. 940 2.90 34... . .1.052 3,25
3.25 16... ..1,068 3.20
3.20 6... 2.40

COWS
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

$2.05 32... .. 165 $2.10
1.40 57... 2.05
2.00 7... .. 674 1.70
1.65 .14... 1.65
2.15 30... 2.00

. 822 2.15 13... .. 670 1.65

. 836 2.10 30... .. 902 2.40

. 742 1..50 26... 1.55

. 777 2.15 23... 1.50

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK
14 ST. I.OI't R. Sept. 10. -Cu*tU —Reec'nte, 
281^000, including 8.000 'rTexar.«i; ninT» 
2()Tower; steers, $.l.’«6(it>5.7.'V; sioekf'i.s and 
25 feeders, $2.26®3.60; Texas steers. $2.60® 
22 3.50; cows and heifers, $2.15ir3. ir>.

Hogs—Receipts. 6..500; market opened 
with prospects Bo higher; pigs and lights, 
$4.50®B.90; packers, $6.ftf>(gi6; hutcheni, 
$6.80®6.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,000; market steady; 
.sheep, $3.25®4.26; lambs, $4.25®6.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO. Rept. 19.—Cntile—Reos’pts, 

.32,000; market 10c to 15c lower; beeves, 
$3.8041)6.15; cows and helOi'rs, $1.60@4.40; 
Stockers and feeders, $2<T/3L75.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; market 10c to 
20e higher; mixed and hnitchem, $.6.60® 
6.25; good to choice heavy, $&.70®6.15; 
rough heavy, $5.35i®5.60; ligl\t, $5.70®

.75®5.90;
Sheep—Receipts, 

sheep, $2.85®4.15;
40,000;
lambs.

Slaughter’s Hereford
STOCK FARM

Monday ’ s Shippers
CAtTLB

J. N. C. & Son, Vernon .................. 81
Waggoner A  Helth, Vernon ...
Cobb & Piper, Harrold .................. 81
L. B. McMurtry, Wichita Falla
W. Y. Freyman, Clarendon ............  60
L. M. Hadey, Baird ......................  75
J. R. Jenkina, Big Springs ............... 6S
Ben Van Tyle, Big Springs ..........  172
Pearson A Allen, Big Springs ........  98

■ s/

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Specialty. ^

mailto:1.60@4.40
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Hog Department

irraln food 
iQ_ pounds;

raton
razor

daily
bark.

pier— 
bark,

F A T T K M X G  llOtiS
This investifi-atlon was carried on at 

the Wisconsin experiment station in 
erder to compare- the feedinK qualities 
o f unimproved pii?» compared with 
more improved breeds.

Six razor back pips, three of the first 
generation and three of the second Ken- 
eiation, composed one lot.

Three of the pips in the other lot 
vero  out of a Berkshire sow and slrrd 
by a razor back boar, and three others 
•were out of la  I'olan^-Chlna sow and 
Bircd l»y a rarzor back boar.

Karh of tliese lots wore fed for 
tWelve weeks on the same ration com- 
pr-sed of ground corn. Koound rye and 
ShortSj equal parts of weight.

Milk was added to the rations after  
the first four weeks in the' proportion 
of 1.4 parts of milk to 1 part of grain.

The following gives the summary fif 
the feed eaten and gains made by each 
lot:

Average amount of 
¿lally-—Cross-bred, U.' 
back, 4.IS pounds.

Average amount nf milk eaten 
•—Cross-bred, 12.7 pounds; razor
0 pounds.

Average amount of grain for TOO
pounds -gai4i.r=dIirQss.-brcil. ¡500 poufuls; 
razor back, 4 2t» pounds.

A i’erage amount of milk for 100
pounds if gain— Cross-bred. 5S0
I»ouiifls; razor back, .’’diri pounils.

Average daily gain of each
Cross-bred, l.f.2 pounds; razor 
J.02 pounds.

Average amount of grain for 100
pounds g.'iiii the first four weeks 
<'riiss-lireil, jiounds; razor ba''k,
€24 riounds.

Average  amfoint of .gr.ain for— IHO- 
p.ounds gain tXe last seven weeks—• 
Cross-bred, Stil pounds; razor back, 
304 pounds. /

Amount À i grain feed saved b.r each 
TOO pouruis of milk fed CrosS-bred, 
fi.2fi pounds; razor liack, 0.7S iiounds.

'riiis/'f'xpcrimenl resulted in showing 
111 it/the cro.ss-brcil pigs inaile greater 
jjaips and eonsntned infue feed, lint re- 
«(i^red less grain per 100 )ionnds gain. 
/Th e  eross-hred made ii total gain 

/cf 70 1 pounds and tlie razor liaeks a 
g.a In of 402 pounds, and a \<laily gain 
of l.r>2 pounds and 1.02 pounds 
tjjieet i \ el.V.

'I'he seeond generation of razor 
hacks made a. loial gain of 70 poumis 
o\ er llie representatives of the fir.-’ t 
general ion.

q'his .shows very clearly what 
change of environment did for the ; 
ond gc'iiei'a I ion ; their aiipearaneo i 
Indicati d that lin y were capable 
Cl nsiiIIIing more food and putting on 
gi cater gains than the fir.st genera
tion.

It was found in this tri.n1 that the 
razor backs made very irregular gains.
1 h' re I si n g eiiiisidera id V in weiglil oni' 
yvi *d\ and not any tlie next.

'r^iis was due to tile fact tliat tlieir 
appetites were variable and they would 
0 \ er ea t occasiona lly.

d'liis may be attribntod to inherited 
peenlinrities due to the irregular food 
pupldv Ilf their aneestiirs.

Iiieidenially, the value of skim milk 
When led with a- ratiou sueh as w.is 
received by theise p igs .was worked out.

It was found 100 pounds were  worth  
the equivalent of 0.2fi pounds of grain  
In tlie ease of the eross-brod pigs and 
9.7S pounds grain for the razor haeks.

'I'he reason for this groat difference 
In the value nf skim milk for these two 
lots w.is Ihiiuglit to he duo to the fact 
that the razor hacks have not l>een 
found to thrive host on a heavy g ram  
ra t loll,

'I'liis trial was only the heginning of 
Q. luueh more extemied 1 uvest igal ion 
planned along these lines, 
of llie .severe loss caused 
break of clyolera at the 
J-'arm it is douilitful if the

carried with the 
might have been.

.sucee.ss it otherwi.se i

IT  P.tllJ TO F K K Ii 'n iK  COHN
An Illinois farmer In a recent issue 

of the Homestead prc.sents some f ig 
ures demonstrating that corn can be 
fed to hogs with a profit even when 
it has a very good price on the mar
ket. He says:

■‘On November 23, 1302. I made an 
estimate of the corn whicdi [ liafl on 
liapd at that lime, whi^h figured out i 
J,8a0 bushels. I also weighed my 
hogs and found that I liad S.3,'̂ .7
Jiounds of swine, live weiglit. l"lgur- 
ing the jirii-e of coî n and hogs at the 
j rice which they would hove- sold tor 
at that time, the ctirn 
brought, at 35 rents 
>€71..70, and the hogs, 
hundred weight, would 
$.503.10. Total. $1,150.00.

“Ranch King” 'B rand  S a d d le s
F 'ro m  M a K i i r  1o " B u y e r

(SÁe CheeLpest eLnd Best

wî iuld have 
per bushel, 

at $0.00 per 
liave brought 

'Phe hogs
that i sold up to Septemln r 1.5, lOO.*!, 
brought me $1,470, and I li.id twenty 
Ilf ad of nirn kow idrnrits JcLr. whnh I 
saved to breed, and after S' lling my 
hogs r sold 144 bushels and thirty 
j'.fiiinds Tif enrn at cents jier bu.shel.

“ I flid not take any account of the 
corn which 1 fed out of that 1,'450 
linsliels to eight head of hiirse.s, one 
ccw and ealf. besides the chickens and 
jirohahlv three or four tons of ground 
r:orn ’̂ liieh f sold for chicken feed. 
Hume one may ask, ‘What did you feed 
yr.nr hogs besides tlie corn?‘ Well, I 
fed some oats, jierhajis fifty  bushels, 
and some potatoes, jierhaps twenty-five 
bushels. Besides, the hogs shared the 
jiasturo of seventeen acres with the 
iior.ses and cows and calves. I fed the 
com in almost every way—some on 
the ear, shelled, some soaked after 
sludling, .«ome soaked after It wa.s 
grouiifl. and rooked some both shelled 
and ground. T found this made a va-i 
riely which the hogs both r*dished and 
tlirived on, hut the jirincipal food was 
corn In some shajie."

In .addition to tlie s.ot isfaefor.v„ Im
mediate results obtained in this rase, 
there is the additifinal fact tliat sueh 
a practice tends to nmintain tliu fer
tility of the farm, so that it may con
tinue to jirofluce jia.ving crnp.s. ‘I'lie 
aliilily to produce good crojis in tho 
future is just as imjiortant as is the 
advantageous marketing of the pres
ent null.

We build on Tree« that fit
the horses used in South and 
West, Insuring a saddle that 
will not hurt. Our Saddles are 
carefully made from the best 
leather, comfortable to 'th e  
rider and of lasting durable 
quality.

W e are large makera ot 
Saddle« and Harness and give 
our customers the benefit of 
reasonable prices at which 
goods, can bo made in large 
quantities.
Send for free catalogue. F ifty  
styles Saddles and Harness at 
manufacturers’ prices. Freight 
paid.

£. C. DODSON
Saddlery Co.

Wholesale Si Retail, Dallas, Tex.
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rORT WORTH HORSE & MOLE GO. I
C. Hicks. Wm. Anson.

Dealers in 
Horses & Mules 

of All Classes
"We handle merchantable stock 
on commission. Prefer to have 
you visit us before you consign. 
Correspondence solicited, all in
quiries cheerfully ansivered.

I Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Tex. |
♦<*4*t*#*t*^*I*^*t*^<*^*>^*t*4*I*^*I*^*t*^*t*^*t*^*t*^ 't'# '> 4 ^ ^ ^#*>^<*4<*4*t*4*t*4*>^*>4<*#
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re- M\HKK'r HOGS SOON AS HF.XDY
S«rne experiments In swino feeiling 

at tlie Oregon agricultural experiment 
station ileinnnstrale tiio economy of; 
market ing lings as soon as tliey are fit. | 
a numlier of tabulated figure.s of. 
weights and cost of feed fdiowing that] 

;t;e- i'fler a cert ain stage of fattening is i 
il.so reached any extra weight jiut on is a ll 

gieat incre.qse of cost.
In six feeding experiments with an 

atrgrogate of twenty-eight hogs of 
mixed breeding and various ages, the 
lesults show that it took 4.43 pounds 
of wlieat to produce one pound gain in 
live weight. 'I'he results also show 
that for the first lialf of the f.attening 
jieriod it required hut 3.SI pounds of 
wheat to jiroduee one pound of gain, 
v liiie in Hie last hi,ilf it took 5.12 
jiOunds of wheat to jirodurc one pound 
of gain; or, in other words, it required 
34 per cent moró wheat to produce One 
jiountl gain--In live weight in tho last 
half of the feeding experiment than it 
dill in thf first lialf. Thus indicating 
that the heavily larded hog resultant 
from n long period of feeding is much 
more costl.v to produce than the block 
hog, or tire bacon type. In these ex
periments. wheat .seems to have givrn 
tho best resUTts as a fattening food. 
Ttesnlts also indicate that a hnahel of 
wlieat jirojierly fed to re.asonahly well- 
bred hogs, should produce approximate
ly thirteen and onc-half pounds of live 
jiork.

Cattle Wanted to Feed
W e o'wn and operate the only Cotton Seed Oil Mill in Texas above 

Quarantine line, and will contract feed and pen space for the season 
of 1904-05. GiK)d pens; good 'water.

Correspondence solicited with parties wishing to feed.

Stamford Oil Mill Company
Stamford, Jones County, Texas.
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W H A T ’S T H E  USE 

To  Keep a “ Coffee Complexion.’

A lady says: “ rnshim has lielpcd mv
romplexii'ii so much that my friciuls say 
I am glowing young again. My enm- 
ploxinn used to he coffee colored, muddy 
and yellow, hut it is now clear and rosy 
as when 1 was a girl. 1 was Induced to 
try Postuin by a friend who had .•<uffcr. il 
Just as 1 had suffered from terrible iiuli- 
gC'Stion. palpitation of th*' heart and sink
ing spells; I

“ After 1 had used Tostum a week I 
Wns so mueh better that 1 was afraid it 
■would not last. But now two years have 
passed and 1 am a well woman. I owe 
It all to leaving off coffee and drinking 
Postum In its jilaee.

“ I had drank coffee all my life. I sus
pected that it was the cause of my 
trouble, hut it was not until I actually 
quit eoffee and started to try Postum 
that I became certain; then all my
troubles ceased and 1 am now well and 
strong again.’’ Name furnished by Pos- 
tum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a re.'ison.
liook In each jvioake for a eoi>y of the 

famous littlo book, "'I'he Road to Wcll- 
jtrille.” .

HOG NOTF.S
Kxperlments have proven that the 

best results with swine are secured 
from sweet feed rather than sour. They 
will drink sour swill with a relish, hut 
the fat is produced more rapidly by 
sweet swill.

Salt, ashes and rharcnal, should ho 
kept within easy reach of hogs of all 
ages. 'I’hey eat it with a relish and 
sfem to thrive upon it. It makes them 
healtli.y. '

'I'he St. .Toseph Daily .lournal sny.s: 
“ 'riiis year the supjdy of hogs in the 
northwest is far under the demand, 
owing to farmers refusing to feed high- 
jirici'd wheat to hogs. l..ately a Seattle. 
Wash . jiaeker filled an order at $5.25 
orr till' Denver market. It was esti
mated that it would cost $6.75 to lay 
them down at Seattle.’’

"Cattle feeders make mighty good 
gains in letting the hogs fo llow . tho 
steers. Crain that the steers cannot as
similate is found hy the hogs that fo l
low thorn and turned into money. I f  
tho cattle are fed any considerable 
amount of alfalfa or clover hay, what 
they drag and shake out of the racks 
makes feed for the hogs. They get 
every hit of It. Wo havo cleand out 
the racks for the hogs every time the 
steers wore fed and they seem trr turn 
into money what the steers refuse. 
When the cattle are on the alfalfa, the 
heg.s are, too. and this alfalfa makes 
good-sized bones and frames on whlc'n 
to pttt the meat later.”—A. D, 13uru- 
bams, in Successful Farming.

»ÎMÎ

Superior to condition powders for Horses, Cows, Hogs, Sheep and all live 
stock. Agents wanted In every county.
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I SHORTHAND
I IN 20 LBSSO N S
J  FIRST LESSON FREE; absolutely most complete and up-to-date meth- 
A ods; position guaraVteed; lessons by mail exclusively; no interference ^  
❖  with regular occupation; no difficulties; everything simple and clear; ¥  
X indorsed by boards of education and leading newspapers; thousands X 
4  of graduates. ■ Department 25, Campaign of Education, 211 Town- ^  
^  send building, New York. ¥
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O  N  E O F '  A .  T H O U S A N D : !
83 steers were shipped from Taylor Co. to Fort Worth and placed In a 

pasture 8 miles north of town, with other cattle owned hy David Boaz of 
Fort Worth. In a few days 13 were dead and another sick with fever. Ire
land Hampton of the Nation Commission Co., acting for the owner, had 
200 pounds of Bass’ Medicated Salt placed in the troughs, the result was 
the sick ̂ one recovered and no more were sick.

There are a thousand similar cases, there can be no failure if the animal 
gets the salt. >

BASS’ MEDICATED SALT In 10 lb. sacks at 50c; 20 lb. sacks at 90c;
60 lb. sacks at $1.50; 100 lb. sacks at $2.50; by your dealer, or shipped pre
paid on receipt of price by

BASS BROS. DRVG CO.. Abilene, Texas
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